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., .. ..
its form, will be held on Saturday of
next week.

Session of the Grand Jury..
The grand Jury will probably make a

report on Monday or Tuesday to Judge
De Bolt. Their labors have been prac- -

tically completed and Judge De Bolt

' " 81
Part of the Business

IT APPEARS AT TH

1 ' k

Section of Honolulu.

j the men who are seeking office under
'""onauuu. mac mc uciciujj- -

inff any nUmter of candidates for the
various places, and before the senators

there
' : .. . . ...

EUDinission to tneir nrst caucus, it is-
expected that the Hawaii men will ar--

' house members from Kauai are thought
to be comii g.

Caucuses will commence as soon as
there are any of the members in the
citv. but th first nf th formal eather- -- ' - r w

fnes of thp wn9tnr, u'in h hAiri on
Monday evening at the headquarters of
the Republican committee. At that:
Liifif ,1. ia Linjugnt mere win ue idiu uul:
a general course of action, though noth - ;

nig unai will De decided untli ine raeei- -

ings later in the week.
j The arrangements for the celebration
'of th xHtn f , r

i. v
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LIABILITY

Sugar Corpora-
tion Claims a

Loss.

A DEPRECIATION

IN PROPERTY,

Hawaiian Commercial and Suar
Co. Appeal From Tax on

$300,000 Income.

The Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar
Company yesterday filed an appeal
with Collector J. W. Pratt from ' an
assessment on-a- n income of $300,728.76.

The sugar company, in its: appeal,
claims to be not liable to Income tax
at all, and while admitting that the
profits for the year were approximately
the figures given by Pratt, they write
off the income by showing a deprecia-

tion in value of more than the amount
upon which they are assessed.

The hearing upon the appeal is set
down before the tax appeal court for
next Wednesday. Though the tax
court closed its sessions over-- a week
ago, the' Hawaiian Commercial Com
pany's case was left open for stipula
tion between the counsel on both sides,..'
in order. that advices might be receiv-- r .

ed from Saa Francisco regarding .the
carrying through of the appeal. There .

was some prospect of settlement, but
this fell through and the case, which
Involves several important points, will
probably not end this side of the su-

preme court ,

' : '
..

Though the appeal .involves the ,

amount of over $6,000 in taxes, the
case is of considerable more import- - "

ance than even the mere amount of
income tax. If the Hawaiian Commer
clal Company wins the appeal, it will
mean the loss to the Territory In the
future of the bulk of the revenue de-

rived from the income tax, for the ap-

peal strikes at the very root of the law.
The proposition upon which the ap-

peal Is taken is simple enough, though
it does involve interests of great mag-

nitude. Admitting the correctness of
the estimates of Collector Pratt that the
gain, of the corporation during the year

. was $300,728.76, the company contends
that there was in reality a loss, in that

Uhere should be written off the income
the sum of about $309,000, being thsv

i depreciation in the property owned by
the corporation. This loss Is accounte l

j for by the abandonment on the part of

, the company of the old mill, which h&3

ucc" ,ci"0u uuwu6 ji j u
, an modern machinery A deprecia
tion is shown also in the railroad and

j Tlie amounts of such depreciation are

,

Mill and building ...$150,749.52
Other buildings '. 40,280.04
Railroad 109,693.23

The claim of the Hawaiian Commer-
cial is that the . depreciation shown

.
'
loss by reason

.

of the abandonment.
Collector Pratt, on the other hand.(

claims that profit i3 Income, and that
, the law specifically provides that thers
should be no deduction for ' improve -

i
-

ments. or on loss on buildings. He
holds that there can be no deduction
from the income by reason of any de- -

preciation, and the legal fight before
! the tax court next week promises to

Uc a. c1Jf micinuufi wuc.
j
.

This will be the only appeal to be
consIjere,i at iate ate, the matter
havine been left oDen only by agree- -

A Traveler's Views

of These Fair

Islands.

EDITOR KENDRICK

VISITS PARADISE

Interesting Review of Conditions

Here by an Opservant Way-

farer From the East

Editor Kendrick of the Daily
News Record of Fort Smith,
Ark., who visited 'Hawaii during:
the summer, has published the
following: impressions of his trip.1
His article is preceded by this I'geditorial: X

"On another page of this pa-
per this morning ;will be found
an article regarding the Hawal-- -
Ian Islands, giving some facts
regarding that wonderful 'Para-
dise of the Pacific.' ; v..

"This country is one about
which . comparatively little Is
known by the-avera- American,
although by the act pf annex-
ation of 1898, it became an in- -,

tegral part of . the--. United States.
The time is coming when it will
be better known, both as a place
for tourists to visit and as a field
for investment.- -

.

,'. "The Senatoria CommJsslonpJ, ..
whose work mention is made in
the article printed elsewhere, will
have a voluminous report to sub-
mit

!

when Congress assembles,
and certain recommendations to
make which Uncle Sam can, well
afford to heed.

"The people of Hawaii ask for
nothing more than that which is
their due, and to which they are
justly entitled."

Following is the descriptive matter:

Honolulu the beautiful!
That is the sentiment that occurs to

you as you stand on the deck of the
the steamship whichswlngs lazily into
the calm harbor, of the capital of the
Hawaiian Islands.

Slowly the Korea, the leviathan, of
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
fleet of vessels, edges nearer Mid nearer
the dock. While the vessel is still
well out into the haYbor a number of
young Kanakas, as the native Hawaii-
an s are called, swim gracefully up
to the side of the big vessel and call
for "money" using the native word
for that commodity. The passengers,
one after another, toss silver coins in-

to the water, and Instantly the brown
bodies disappear beneath the surface
of the ocean.. Each youngster dives for
the same coin, and there is a ilvely
sub-aqueo- us scramble for the silver.

thpv nil come to the surface.
4'loVing and puffing like a school of
young porpoises, tne victorious yoma
holding aloft his prize in great, siauuu.

Then another coin is thrown into ine
water, the same struggle is repeated,
and there is the same sort of a finale.

Pretty soon the vessel arrives with-
in a few feet of the dock and there j

greets your eyes as cosmopolitan aj
throng as It has ever been your pleas-- j

ure to witness. Packed like the jiro-- (

verbial sardines in the proverbial box, I

they stand there, .men, women, chil- - j

dren and babies all of .them warm. .

but all of them goodnatured awaiting
l nf th Korea. Many of ,

them without regard to nationality-w- ear

the famous "lei" or wreath of
flowers which adorns the Hawaiian
and the American and European res-

ident as well, and altogether the as-

semblage is a gay and gayly-colore- d

one.
There you see Jostling each other,

Americans, natives (some full-bloo- d,

nor tf tTio hnlf-'hrpp- d tvne. and still
others with only a'slight admixture of '

(Caucasian Diooaj, tamese, japduur, j

standpoint of nationality, it is a mot-
ley assemblage, indeed.

The new vessel draws too much wa
ter for the depth of the harbor and
she gets well into the mud before com-- j

in within anchorage distance of the;
dock. I Captain Seabury, the portly j

commander, is visibly annoyed, but,
while there is no odor of sanctity in ,

his Immediate vicinage, neither is there j

any odor of sulphurous profanity there-- ;
abouts and he keeps his temper re--(
markahly well. Inch hy inch, the big

(

craft works her way near the dock, the .

gang-plan- ks are thrown down and the,
people on the docks and the people on

....

V
i
i

r

. The above

I : 1

5 .

the decks melt into one assemblage on
terra flrma.

Honolulu at lastl
Volumes upon volumes hare been

written upon . this city and the Ha-
waiian Islands in general, and still the
subject has by no means been exhaust-
ed. The subject of these Islands is at
present one of some moment, because
they constitute the first of Uncle Sam's
outside possessions, having been an-
nexed in 1898. A study of the existing
political, social, and business condi-
tions" in the Islands is therefore of
considerable interest.

In an article of this scope, it is not
possible to give anything like an ex-

haustive review of the different
branches of the subject,'and the writer
must content himself with touch In a
somewhat excursive manner on the
different phases of the matter.

THE CITY OF HONOLULU.
As to Honolulu Itself, it is a city of i

ahnnt mom maoI. iu, ot""nf thim nra whUoo ar,A thi Kolanz--o 'v wu iuc &u..nu s

native Kanakas, Japanese or Chraeeerr
There is also quite a sprinkling of Por--!
tuguese and other representatives of
the Latin races. The city is beautifully I

j.located. It nestles In an amphitheatre
oi me mouniains, witn a glassy harDor
in iront, on tne soutn side or the east-
ern end of Oahu. The famous Puncb- -
bowl mountain, an extinct volcar.o ,

. . ., , . ,
stands up in tne middle front of the

takerf'inlulu maybe with a sweeping
birds-ey- e view. It is a beautiful siaht
.uuv u.v.v. iwui wi, ""
has reacnea tne funcnoowi summit !

the city with its expanse of tropical
fnltoo-- p rmhnwcrpH nnmpc nnrVc wih.
lie buildings, churches, schools and
handsome commercial structures and
in the distance the glistening blue wa- -'

ters of the boundless Pacific. Moun- -

(Contlnued on Page 2).

Honolulu From the Sea.
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WILL JOIN KAUAIANS IN

V CELEBRATING THE VICTORY

Prince Kuhio and a Party of Friends Go to
Lihue for the Grand Luau This

Evening.

oth buildings and to like causes,stated yesterday that a report would ,

The amount of loss 18 not claimed t0be made early next week.
in- -, be the value of the new improvements,to theYesterday was given over

t of the depreciation in the old millvestigation of the causes leading to the
buildings and railroad which becameescape of Treasurer Wright. Among
valueless by reason of these improve-f.mi- fthe witnesses who testified were John ,

th hark driver, who drove ments.
Prince Kuhio, accompanied by a half

t"u""i incuwa auu lue quanei
club which sang Republican songs dur- -

"
, . ... . -

'"5'l"e CaraTO JttSt cio.ea. ieu i
Lihue. Kauat. last evenine in a snppialw '. amet- - iney. wm return early Sun- -

rholning and will at once proceed rive in the steamer today and the Maui evening that the grand jury had voted above should be deducted from the In.-P,- ar

iir in the .Boyd case but the r.-com- e

'senators nMmuch ag there l8 tuat micbHarbor where the Prince will tomorrow, when the upper

Wright t(j the Alameda, Becky Panee,
vrho claims she saw Wrignt in jia- -

goon's office, J. S. Spitzer the clothier
said to have sold a suit case to the de- -
fauHer and J. A. Magoon himself,
governor xoie aiw .

lore thA grana lurv vesterdav
it was rumored about the city last

f,?" " JZ Via ST ill trtJ JT c J
public.

P. C. Jones, the foreman, was excused
y JU'Ji'e e """J ."
lognorn in ins pictte. i . junrat ia ca.- -

t emfl hia dutips Monday
morning.

A match was concluded yesterday be- -

n...
runner Aggravation and C. Thomas,

"nter3 Rapine Murphy, for J2o0 a
!l'1e.t.c,ome, -- ! . I "

to

sail his yacnt Princess 'in the races on

that day.
Prince Kuhio said that he was glad

that h cnua hav the oonortunitv. to- "

thA npniitiiipana on thp ncoasinn
of the flrst celebration of the victory.
He said that he would not talk politics
out wuuiu uevuic iiiiiiotrii. iu utoLufDnig
the future" of the Territory without re- -

gara lO party, ior ne Deneveu uie peu- -
'pie would see the good which is to

COme from their adherence to Republi -
,arn ,n nast MaN. .- i - o

iv........ has been much . discussion
raised by the publication of the list of

i - -

being pushed along, and it is now
thought likely that the affair, whatever

ivapioiam parts- - me race wm ue a.i .
- .

six furlongs and should be one of.thejment, there having been no final aa- -

best of the between seasons races. Journment of the tax court.
i
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Men's NecRwear Ladles' Under--

mslinsClub Tiet, Band.Bowc, Four in Hai.ds,
Ping Pong Scarfs. 25c and 50c.

Men's Pajamas Some choice, well made Garments, at
5Jc and 75c.

unu-ua- l values, atHandforre Srvles,
$1.75, $2 25, $2 50.

Umbrellas
Handkerchiefs selection, Steel Rod, Tight Roll,

Frame, $ LOO, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

A large

7
ParagonLad ie- -' Pure Linen, Sheer, Embroidered,

Unlaundried, H'c and 15c."

Silk Gloves
The Kayser Tipped Fingers, white, black
and evening shades, 75c and $1.00.

Glass, correctly
-w Dress Skirts,

Petticoats
Black Sattine ard Spnn
baped to wt off the N

$1.25, $1 50, $1.75.

Ribbons Flannelettes
Two "of 'Choicecases Patterns, many newBeautifal Soft Liberties and Satin Taf-

fetas, all fchades, 20c, 30c, 40c.

to white men, Irrespective of whether j

the men of color voted with them or i

not
"That is now and always the Demo- -,

cratlc doctrine. In the South, where
the Democrats rule, an Hawaiian
would find himself without civil rights,
simply because he has a brown skin. ;

In the North where the Republicans i

are in a majority, he would be treated i

a3 well as a white man. Here in Ha-- 1

wail the Republicans have been quick;
to give the Hawaiians every political
opportunity and in the convention
which named the Prince, there were'
more Hawaiians than white men.
Thereare more Hawaiians than white
men in office under Governor Dole to-

day. One of the strongest planks in :

the Republican Territorial platform is
the one which stands for the mainten-
ance of the Hawaiian suffrage."

The Democrats have given their en- - j

dorsement to Wilcox, and have re--
ceived in exchange for their support a
promise of one-thir- d the members of
the legislature. The natives are mak-- 1

ing no little campaign thunder out of
the fact that Hawaii has receiver no
aid from the United States since an-

nexation. : The campaign now on is an
exceedingly lively one.

Personally, the Prince is a clever,
agreeable sort of a fellow, with plenty
of friends who will do their best to put
him In office. Wilcox has at different
times affiliated with both the Republi-
can and Democratic parties.

Some politicians say that the atti-
tude of Prince Cupid means the even-
tual disruption of the Home Rule par-
ty. Be that as it may, there Is no
doubt that when the election comes
off in November there will be a bitter
fight at the polls.

A 16-T- STORY.

The average Hawaiian political lea'd-e- r
does not go very deep into abstruse

political questions he takes life too
easy for that. Apropos of this, a good
story Is told of John Wise, who was a
native delegate from Hawaii to te Na-
tional Democratic convention in Kan-
sas City In 1900.. ; It will be remember- -
ea tnat it was Hawaii tnat cast, in
committee, the deciding vote which put !

the free silver plank in the Democratic ,

platform that year.
Some time after his return to the

Islands Wise was haranguing a meetr
ing on the political issues of the day,
when a fellow Hawaiian asked him:

"John, what does 16 to I mean?"
Wise looked puzzled a mom'ent,

scratched his head, and then began :

"Sixteen to one means means hang
It, I don't, know what it means and I
don't believe William J. Bryan knows,
either,

And he thus bade farewell to a dls- -
cusslon of financial matters amid a
roar of laughter. . .

There is no questioning the fact that
Hawaii needs a strong representative
in Congress, and whether Prince ou-pi- d,

if elected, will prove that sort of a
man, remains to be seen. A number of
Important questions relating to Ha
waiian, affairs will come up before t

Congress in the near future i3 well
known, a committee of United States
Senators has lately been in the Islands '

investigating the needs of our newly j

annexed territory, and a lengthy ; re- -'

port will be' submitted by these gen- -

tlemen when the time comes. ...

One of the subjects which claimed
the attention of Senators Burton, Fos- -

ter and Mitchell was the fact that ;

great depression exists in the sugar ,

industry of the Islands. Roughly estl- -
mated, 100,000 acres of land are taken
up by the sugar plantations, which In .

1901 produced over 160,000 tons. The
price of sugar being low, and, at the
same time, the cost of production hav- -'

ing been increased through the scarci-- 1

ty of labor, the sugar planters had an ,

exceedingly bad year of it. The low i

price of sugar caused a depression ia.j
Hawaiian business circles, just as low--
priced cotton produces the same effect
in the cotton-growin-g sections of the
South. Not until the enormous surplus
stocks of sugar in Europe are cut down,

attention of the Senatorial commission
was the fact that the currency of Ha-
waii is being seriously reduced by the
customs house officials who, in collect-
ing duties, send out of the country
from $100,000 to $125,000 a month.
This has been going on so long and to
such an extent that the country is seri
ously hampered on account of the lack
of currency with which to do business,
Ex-Senat- or John M. Thurston, who
happened to be in Honolulu early in

(September, said to the writer: "The
Question of this deficiency of currency
is becoming a very serious one with
tnese people, l tninK it would De a
good plan to turn these customs re-
ceipts back into the Territorial treas-
ury. I have no Idea what action Con-
gress will take in .the matter, but It
seems to me that the plan I have men-
tioned would be fair all around."

Honolulu business men, who talked
on this same subject, complained blt- -

Iterly of this' contraction of the curren
cy ana were very emphatic in their
expressions in the matter.

SOME OF THE MATTERS DIS-
CUSSED.

Other subjects taken up by the Sena
torial Commission included harbor im-
provements, the need of a new Federal

(Continued from Pae 1.)

tains and valleys there are to the right
and left, and all of them cont.-iLut- e to
the grandeur and beauty of the setting
in which rests Honolulu.

The capital city has an air of bustle
and thrift which reminds one of an en-

terprising American city of about the
same size. In the business quarter, the
buildings are well constructed of "brick
and stone, and while there are no sky-

scrapers yet in evidence, there are not
a few structures of imposing dimen-
sions and fine architecture. The city
Is well supplied with stores of all
kinds, with banks and with various
wholesale houses. The business men
of Honolulu strike one as being of the
same wideawake, alert type that one
finds in the states. They do not work
long hours, and at 5 o'clock business is
practically over for the day. It is in
teresting to note, in this connection,
that of all the business houses in Ho-

nolulu, there is not one controlled by
a native. American, European, Japan
ese and Chinese firms transact the
busines of the city. The native has no
commercial ability, and he has been
very much elbowed to the rear. He is
too slow for the pace.

THE SIGHTS OF THE CITY.
. The city of Honolulu itself is a beau-

tiful place. While many of the homes
are of the older type, there are also
many modern residences and embow
ered as they are in the tropical rouage,
they come pretty near presenting t'te
ideal of rest and comfort. The streets
are clean and well paved, for the most
part with macadam. There are two
transit systems,' a new electrical rail-
way and the old horse-c- ar lines. The
electric system is up-to-da- te- and has
a very fine equipment of cars, etc. Its
service is as good as can be found in
any city in the United States. The old
company refused to sell out to the
electric company, but it will be only a
question of time until it is crowded
out. The new company is already pay-
ing handsome dividends.

In the matter of schools, churches,
public buildings, etc., Honolulu has
much to boast of. In addition to thel
Kamehameha schools, founded by the
will of a Hawaiian Princess for the
education of native boys and. girls,
there Is the Oahu College, founded by
the American Mission, ana the fat.
Louis College, conducted by the Roman
Catholic brothers. The High School is
the .most Imposing school building in
the city, and was formerly the palace
of the late Princess Ruth.. The interior
Is finished in regal splendor.

A hasty enumeration of the. sights
of the city would Include:

The Bishop Museum, containing
thousands of classified ancient relics
and curiosities of the Hawaiian and
South Sea islanders: the Royal Ceme
tery and Mausoleum, last resting place
of the kings and queens of Hawaii; the
government gardens and nurseries.
wherein may be seen specimens of all
the flora of the Hawaiian Islands;
Thomas Square, named, after Admiral
Thomas, of tne British Navy, who re
stored their flag to the Hawaiians at
this spot in 1843, this occupying sev
eral acres. laid out, with beautiful
walks shaded by palms and other trop-
ical growths; the grass hut of King
Kamehameha V., who occupied it as a
seaside bungalow now in the grounds
of one of the hotels at Waikiki beach;
the judiciary building, formerly the
government building of the monarchy
and called Aliiolani Hale, "The House
of the Chiefs," now occupied by the
law courts and executive bureaus of
the present government, in front stand-
ing a magnificent heroic statue in
bronze of the celebrated Hawaiian
king, Kamehameha I.; the executive
building, now occupied by the execu-

tive departments of the present gov-

ernment, formerly the Iolani palace,
and the official residence of the sover
eign. . -

Three or four miles from the ciy is
the famous Waikiki beach, where tne
surf-bathe- rs disport themselves. An-

other famous spot is the Pali, a preci-
pice of some 1.200 feet elevation, from
which one can get a magnificent view
of the surrounding country. It was
here that the great battle was fought
between Kamehameha and the natives
of the island of Oahu, when the' latter
were driven with great slaughter over
the perpendicular precipice of 500 feet
in height

As for the Hawaiian Islands them--

sel's they are eight in number and
!they comprise about 6 700 square miles
an - support a population oi iou,uuu
souls. The island of Hawaii, which is
the largest of the group, has on it the
volcano of Kilauea, whose fires never
ko out The crater has an area of
2,650 acres. On the island of Molokai

v.. , 4tn t

ful ZmmlfZiS
in the summer and

lower than 50 degrees in the winter.
THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN

THE ISLANDS.
The political situation in the Ha-

waiian Islands is an interesting one.
In addition to the Republican and
Democratic parties, there is the Hom3
Rule party, composed of the natives.
To quote the expression of a well- -
known Honolulu politician, "The main
plank in the platform of the Home
Rule party is to 'Get.all the offices pos- -
eiVilo " Tno HAniihllfViTia nntn iirnhp"
11.. k - V...1. Ime ueiuwrais, uui uuiuiug me uaia,ut-- j

oi power lae xiume rviuers nave iu
times past occupied a comfortably
commanding position. However, an
attemnt is now being made to .disrupt

.

the Home Rule party. Prince Kuhio '

IV"ra"4U,e- - UBller ""wn wine peo- -

building, the disposition of the govern-A- s
ment. lands, etc. This latter, topic

FISHERIES

Experts Write of
the Hawaiian

Product.

COBB TELLS OF
PEARLS FOUND HERE

Interesting Stories of Fisheries in

Petri Harbor The Oyster

Supply.

Th preliminary report of David
Starr Jordan and Barton W..Everniann
upon their investigation of the fisher

ies of the Hawaiian Islands, which be
gan in June, 1901, and continued for
three months, has been printed at
'Washington, copies being sent to Ho-

nolulu. Accompanying is a. report of
even more importance by John N.

Cobb on the "Commercial, Fisheries of
the Hawaiian Islands," and which con
tains Information of much value.

The report is given in a neatly bound
volume of 250 pages, which has many
fine illustrations of the subject matter
and also a few maps.

The report of Jordan and Evermann
starts out with a list of the food fishes
of Hawaii, there being then a resume
of the fishery laws, nd something
concerning the introduction of addi
tional species of fishes from 'foreign

'
countries. There are also several
pages relating to the fish ponds and
concerning the methods of bringing
fish to market.

The report of special agent Cobb of
the United States Fish Commission
tells of the physical and geographical
features of the islands, with a very

brief history of the people, and consid-

erable concerning the history, religious
beliefs and superstitions of the fisher-

men. His story of the boats and nets
of the fishermen Is particularly inter-
esting, being accompanied by the
methods and means of fishing, giving
also illustrations of the various kinds
of nets and hooks in use. '

;

Mr. Cobb also goes at length into the
methods of handling fish, giving an
account of the markets in each of the
citie9, and dealing also with the whole-
sale and Import trade.

Mr. Cobb also goes into the question
of . private fishery rights, and then
gives an outline of the fishing industry
of each island.

One of the interesting' subdivisions
in the report is that devoted to; the
early whaling' voyages, and to the seal
and sea-ott- er fisheries.

: Professor Cobb has the following to
say of the old oyster beds at Pearl
Harbor:

Formerly there -- were, quite ex-

tensive beds of native oysters in
Pearl Harbor, but of late . year
little attention has been given to
the gathering of these, and it is
not 'known whether they are to be
round In abundance now or not. The
mounds of oyster and other shells
found at various places around the
harbor indicate' that oysters were a
favorite and common article of food
many years ago. For a considerable
period they were practically forgotten,
until in 1871 Captain E. Wood, of Ho-
nolulu, discovered some, beds while
surveying around the harbor; since
then natives have gathered them In
limited quantities for sale at the Hono-
lulu market. They are said to have a
verv eood flavor . .

Prof. Cobb also gives some valuable I

data concerning the pearl fisheries of
earlv vears at the same Dlace. the name !

'Pearl Harbor" evidently being derived
from the pearl.- The report has the fol-
lowing bearing upon the subject:

During the early years of last cen
tury pearl oysters were first discovered
in the locality now bearing the name
of Pearl Harbor, about nine.mile, from
Honolulu- -a magnificent sheet of wa--

the EES T .mUe,llaCKJ,D
miles

across In the widest part. It is divided
Into two parts by an island and a nar-
row strip of the mainland running
down about the center of It. The beds
were located at the head of the harbor.
As the value of the discovery soon be
came manifest, the king declared it a
royal monopoly, and he employed
divers to bring up the oysters, which
were found in great plenty.

Speaking of the marine fauna, James
Jackson Jarves, the historian of the
Islands, says:

Edible shell-fis- h are also abundant,
of which the pearl oyster is very palat-
able. Pearls are abundant, but of no
great size or beauty. They formerly
constituted a profitable branch of
trade and were monopolized by the
king.

The shell, or mother-of-pear- l, formed
the more valuable part of the product
and was usually shipped to China,
where It found a ready sale, but the
business was so vigorously prosecuted
that before 1850 it had ceased to exist,
owing to the exhaustion of the bed.

Pearls have been found on the Punacoast, on Hawaii, inclosed in a large
mollusk, shaped like a pearl oyster
and called "pa" by the natives. Thepearls are of but little value, owing tothe dark streaks In the center of them.The natives use the portion of theshe.l around the valve in making fish-&- 3

lvIs part bas the rSk out-inr- iJa?k already is easilvThis mollusk. I8 quite rares;r
when

is.
found.
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IP YOU LIKE MUSIC
YOU LIKE QUALITY.

. That quality is only obtained
with a finely toned piano to help it
along. .We have the piano that
will give you satisfaction both in
quality and price. Do not pay
$400 and $500 for a piano when
you can purchase on equally as
good or better for 8300. here tha
extra $100 and buy our celebrated

"WESTERMEYER"
You ,will rot need to thump and
thump so as to make its keys res-
pond you cannot afford to waste
your vitality.
J The westermeyer" is
celebrated for its softness of tone
and its perfect action. The small-
est child can play it without was-
ting any energy.

Husbands, your Christmas pres-- :
ent to your wife should be a
" Westermeyer" Pian-o-
make her happy. . mJt

. LIMITED. 1

300COOOCCXXXXX)OOCXX)OC30QOOd

For Sale or Rent
Two-stor- y cottage in good con-

dition on Young streejt near. Ar-
tesian street Five bedrooms,
parlor, dining-roo- m, kitchen,
pantry and bath. Fine lawn
and lot 75x140. Excellent neigh-
borhood. Very cool and plea-
sant. Two electric . car lines
within one bloclc

Price $2,900.
Rnt$30 ter month

For Sale
xwo-stor- y cottage 6Ji Kinau

street, between Pllkol and Kee-aumo- ku

streets, in fine condi-
tion. Three bedrooms, laree liv
ing room, kitchen, pantry, bath
and large Ianal.. Electric lights
throughout. Servants' quarters
in yard. Lot 50x90. Near elec
tric cars. A comfortable home
for -

$3,500.

Lowers & Cooke LfiJ III
cococococococococococoocoo

Castle & Coo!;c
iXSETTlSTX :

LIFE and F1KE

Insurance Agent
tanm ro ;4

NEW ENQLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE Ca

KOSTOM

TNA JIRE INSURANCE CO,
' Or 3LJtTT03lD.

Will Make Your Gtotbe

Look Like New

1

IT YOU TAKE THEM TO THS'

styles, 10c,

'"Donovan Pasha" by Gilbert Parker,
"The Splendid Idle Forties," by Ger- -'

trude Atherton.
"The Story of Mary MacLane." .

"Abraham Lincoln," by Nlcolay.
"Bayard's Courier." by B. K. Benson.
"Kings of the Queensberry Realm,"

by Naughton.
"The Master of Caxton," by Hilde-gard- e

Brooks. .
"The Struggle for A Continent," by

Parkman.
"The Two Van Revels," by Booth

Tarkington.
"The One Before," by Barry Pain.
"The Shadow of the Czar," by Cart-

ing. '.

"A Christmas . Greeting.' by Marie
Covelll.

This is only ANOTHER SAMPLE'
DOZEN NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIV-
ED at THE GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR,

ISG
lo --fecal Stroot.

M.R..COUNTER
. Jeweler and

Silversmith,

REPAIRING AS
SPECIALTY .

i:

Fine Asssortment of '

Hawaiian Jewelry. .

Vort Street, Love B'ldg.

J. Land. . .
New Lines of

eLeTHING
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

, TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152 154 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

PACHECOX

WARRANTED TO PERMANENTLYCURE DANDRUFF AND ALL DIS-O- P
THE SCALP. ONCETRIED ALWAYS USED. .

Paclieco's Dandrnff Kfller
For sale by all druggists and at theUnloa Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Hawaii Skinpo Sha
; THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-t- o

offlce. The publisher .of Haw.Salnpo. the only aaily Japnee ppIimfcUihed in the Territory of HawaiiC. BHIOZAWA, Proprltr
Y. BOOA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing nm
J Smith St.. above King. p. o. Box Ml

and the bounty system becomes a thing In closing It may be said that t .it-
er the past, in accordance with the rec-- . present depression in the Hawaiian

suggests - the claim of Queen Liliuo- -
kalani, who insists that she ought to
be reimbursed for the crown lauds
which, she alleges, were taken from
her without right or justice. In fact,
her dusky now has before
Congress a bill which provides that the
sum of $15,000,000 shall be paid to her
by way of reimbursement. Most of the
whlje citizens of the Island pooh-poo- h

this, and say that with the handsome
house and liberal pension bestowed
upon ber the queen has no reason to
complain. ' ...

Queen Lil, as might be expected, Is
far from being reconciled to the new
order of things. With a modest retinue
of servants she lives in retirement in
her pleasant home not far from the
Royal Hawaiian hotel.

During the last summer she spent
"some weeks in Washington, laying
some wires which will be pulled later
on in trying to further the passage cf

.ber bill.

isiano.3 is oniy temporary ana wnen
certain existing conditions are rem-
edied the country will enjoy a wonder-
ful development. A reaction is bound
to come in the sugar business, which
will insure a reasonable profit to the
planters. The business men of Hono-
lulu are wide awake and full of energy
and they have unbounded faith, and
rightly, too, in the future of their city
and the Islands in general. Not a little
depends on how Congress shall act up-
on the recommendations of the Sena-
torial Commission.

Given half a chance, the Hawaiian
Islands will successfully carve out
their own destiny as the Pacific portion
of the American Union. . A. J. K.

CURING
CONSUMPTION.

When Scott's Emulsion
makes a consumptive gain
flesh it is curing his consump-
tion.

The weight is the measure
of the consumptive's condition.
T7,,.r J ,:i. jiucu
is a matter tor conp-ratulatio-

n.

Exactly what goes on in-

side to make the consumptive
rrnin , TVPIcrrir wVlfr talrinrr
Scott's Emulsion is Still a
mystery.
- Scott S Emulsion does SOme--

thin to the tooUD&r "Jat
reduCeS the COUgh and the
inflammation.

,

More weight and less --uugnS",
al-av- S mean that rnnQiirririf nr.J -- ...nwn
's.1sins its influence ver the

For a11 stages of the disease
Scott's Emulsion is a reliable
helo

Send for Free Sample.

'.scorr eowne, Chemisls, Pearl St.. X Y.

ommendatlons of the Brussels confer
ence, will there be a marked change
for the better.

THE LABOR QUESTION IN THE
ISLANDS.

The labor question in Hawaii is a
serious one. When the islands were
annexed to the United States, the ChU
nese exclusion law, of course, became
operative In the newly acquired ter-
ritory and thus shut out coolie labor,
which has been found by long odds the
best. The natives do not make good
field laborers the work is too hard to
suit them. With Chinamen shut out,
the price of labor naturally went up,
and the expenses of the plantations
were thus very materially increased.
The Planters' Association brought
over nearly 3,000 laborers, with their
wives and families,, .from Porto Rico.
Some Italians and Portuguese were
also brought over, and the experiment
of bringing in negroes from the South-
ern States was also tried. The
Porto Ricans did not prove a glit-
tering success. Regarding the exper-
iment of trying negroes, the secretary
of the sugar planters, in his last an-

nual report, says:
The experiment of bringing such

ne laborers d5d not succes3- -... ... . .

prove
. .....

-- - v..v. mapts m tnat.
direction were made. The Italians,
though few in number, have thus far
proven satisfactory.

flelds are not nearly TO satisfactory as
thft rhinBOB Tw . n0itw
stPadv nor ro roliahl The Jana have

anu iuh uiaiier win, oi course, De

TSSi lfM,f
(enacted allowing the importation of a!
limited ZSaiS ToX

tther or EOt ch
mas'e would constitutional is an
Open question.

Another matter which claimed the

? cad X de?4S cZT e ,'abor organlzaUon
i,,ae

idea,
toto 'tJiJjarti0' aoes ot appear to : And ln addition to the races men- -

have given any great degree of satis- - tioned above there ls ln the fieldg here
i JtS Prine' who,istIa df;'a sprinkling of South Sfea Islanders, j

Z&1 hTouse of Hawaii, Samoans, Gilbert Islanders, etc.is appealmgto the Home Rulers to, But none of them equal the much
frfJ ZJT?? ?eIrd P3rty .nd, abused Chinese coolie laborer.,ai While the labor question in the
tlrLt, of a,V serJf the in' - islands is thus a serious affair, the so- -

country. The
paper which is minnnrti- n- Trinrt

news- - l V.S E0---
?

to a.. ffi.CUlt n.e''

2$$?Zi '

VFSSl-
votes for him

"Hawaiians who want to yreserve
rrnaagretvs?r;d

nTwS thffemolor'the latS
have fought SrtrlLlLl,
the ballot box tLfil fe suffrage

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort Bt, Opposite Star Blok.

Tel. White 2362.itiepnou uain 17.
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.era! survey of the evolution of the dra-

ma,
I II II --i

its principles of composition, the Advertisement Changed Mondays.conditions requisite to a national dra-
ma, ttc. The meetings will begin Sat-
urday morning at 10:30 o'clock. Fol--

f lowjng is the program: TmS tlie Sale. FrififiRIntroductipn The Purpose of the is
i : 1 1

Gut HalWith the social season, again 'in full
swing "days at home" in the various
sections of the city are being religious

Today the dry goods clearing sale begins at the Pari He Import Co's store.
Great inducements are made to bay choice lines of goods at great reductions.
Many of our dress material prices have been cut in two. No left over stock,
but all this season's goods, inclading a long list of late novelties.

ly observed. Oftentimes, however, there
are embarrassing errors both for host--

ess and callers and strangers within
the gates are in doubt as to the system
In vogue here. The days at home
throughout Honolulu are as follows:

Mondays College Hllla, Manoa Pkoad,
and Punahou district to King street.

Tuesdays Waiklki. Moana HoteL
"Wednesdays Kuuanu avenue, Nuu- -

anv. Valley. Judd. Bates, WyHie, Kua- -
kini and School streets.

Moslin de Soire
in neat Dresden designs to close
out at 35c yd.

Wash Silks
Our entire line of silks, 65c

and 60c, on sale at 45c.
Our 75c quality on sale at 50c.

Thursdays "The Plains," or Makiki
cistrict, which includes the section be

Foulard Silks
One line "of Foulard silks, in

dress lengths only, to close out
at 50c yd.

Better grades of satin finish
fou'ards on sale at actual cost.

A large line of Moslin de Soire
', Remnants in short lengths

suitable for children's dresses and
waists. Plain colors included in
the lot. Sold at half price.

tweec Alapai and Punahou, taking in
King street, Beretania avenue, Kinau
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Lunalilo and the Punchbowl Blope.

Fridays Hawaiian hoteL Emma

Panama. Silk Suitings
street, ajid the section generally be
tween Fort and Alapai streets

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Focke are ex
pected home early next month. -

Silk Grenadines
A large line in . stripes, our

regular S5c and 75c values, on
sale at 45c.

Our entire lice to close out
at 35c. G reat bargains.

Mercerized Silk Satin
A foil line to s elect from.

' On sale at 40c.

Col. and Mrs. Thos. Fitch depart for
. San Francisco and New York City on

November having taken passage
on the China.

Mercerized Chiffons
This line comprises a full line

of colors, special at 15c.
Colored Dotted Swisses

on sale at 10c.

4 Th complimentary concert given at
t ' the Hawaiian Hotel Thursday evening

by the Hawaiian Government Band in
honor of Rear Admiral Kodgers, U. S
N and the .officers 'of the. cruiser New
York and battleship Oregon, was at

Point de B ruxelles
V Lace Stripe

Dress goods material, in all
colors, to close out at 161c.

tended by a large. number of society

Whije Organdie
15 pieces on sale, our 20c

quality at 15c.
Great reductions in price of

every description of wash

folk who filled both Ianais. -

I ' ''W y ffftJ--- .i.i m mi n - -

Mr. George Hooper, , son of Major
Hooier of the Occidental hotel," San
Francisco who has been, a guest at the
Moana hotel for a couple of weeks, re

(Photo by Davey.)

ternoon and evening and there will be , Drama; The Beginnings of the English
turns to San Francisco on November Drama; The England of Shakespeare,enjoyable music. . The patronesses who

Great Reduc ions in
Summ er Si! ks
One line of summer silks
from $1.50' to $2.00 a yd,
for waists. On sale at 75c.

18th in the China. He has met a host
cf friends here whom he knew in his

English Long Cloth
We have placed on sale 25

pieces our best number, 12 yard in
piece at $1 90 the piece. Kegu-ia- r

value $2.50.

fa.ther hostelry , and has been widely
Studies In Marlowe, Shakespeare,

Webster, Beaumont and Fletcher, Ben
Jonson, Milton, Dryden, Goldsmith,
Sheridan. Bulwer Lytton, Tennyson,
Browning, Stephen Phillips.

Corcluaion The Place of the Drama

ined
Ipit
that
h in
pay

fhea
Ly as
the

ated

entertained.
j8 Jfc ...'. .. .",).'-.- - :

The executive committee of the Sale

We also call attention to the fact that our entire stock of Ladies' White Shirt
Waists, mostly fine Wais's will be closed out at manufacturers cost. Sale begins today.

of Women's Work to be held next, week
announce everything progressing most
favorably. The women not only of this
city but of the other Islands have re-

sponded with their work in a most as-- PACIP GO.tcnishlng and practical way, no doubt
pleased to have this opportunity to
show their handiwork and to be able
to put their articles on sale hoping to Llmltod

Model Block. Fort Street
realiz? something financially. This sale
consists of such articles as oil and china

have made- - the sale a matter of person-
al interest are Mrs. S. B". Dole, Mrs.
Morris Estee Princess Kawananakoa,
Princess Kalanianaole and the ladies
presiding at the different consulates,
namely, Mrs. F. A. Schaef er, Mrs.
H. M. Von Holt, Miss Hoare, Mrs.

B. F. Lange, Mrs. H. R. Macfarlane,
Mrs. A. Isenberg, Miss Cartwright, Mrs.
Alvarez and Mrs. Okabe. The above
namM ladies together with the ladies
on the executive committee, Mrs. H. H.
Williams, Mrs. Kitcat. Mrs. Murphy,
Mrs. Freeth, Mrs. Iminishl and Mrs.
Hoffman . hope to '.make this affair a
worthy and successful one.

,Mr. Butler, of Los Angeles, one of the
best known and most talented organists
of the country arrived in the city dur-

ing the past week and is now visiting
friends at Wahiawa. It is the hope of
musical people that a recital may be
arranged before the departure of Mr.
Butler for home. It is expected that
he will play either In Pauahi Hall or at
the Kamehameha chapel, and as well
that, he may be heard at Central Union
church.

Mrs. F. M. Hatch will give a poi sup-
per this evening in honor of the Crock-er- s.

.

':
A very fine opportunity is offered the

ladies of Honolulu In the way of a se-

ries of weekly meetings in Pauahi Hall
in. which Katherine Merrill Graydon
will give readings and course of study
in the English drama by giving a gen- -

in Literature; Resume of the Rise and
Decluie of the . English Drama; The
Present Outlook.

" : :
- JtJJ

Miss J. B. Brown of Worcester, Mass.,
arrived hy the Korea to spend the win-
ter with her brother, Willard E. Brown.

jUJtJt
The Music Circle of the Kilohana Art

League will give a musical at home
Friday afternoon, November 2L 1902,

at 3:30 o'clock, Art League rooms. Prog-
ress block. s

'

.Mrs.-Lev! Tenney Peck has Issued in-

vitations for an at home, Thursday,
November" 20, from, three until five p.
in.t to meet Mrs. Albert Newton Locke
and Mrs. William Richards Castle. Jr.
The affair will take place at the Peck
mansion In Manoa. -

One of the prettiest events of . the
week, which has been filled with society
functions, was that which opened the
festive gatherings. The wedding of Miss
Lewis and Mr. Thompson on Monday
drew to the new residence of Mr, and
Mrs. Harry Lewis in College Hills a
company which represented every oterie

of society's devotees. There was
a double significance to the occasion,
for it was the first time that the new
home bad been opened.

The residence is one of the most at-

tractive in the city. While It is not ex--

: painting, water colors, hand lace, em-

broidery, infants' elotlies and fancy and
plain sewing, plants, candies, cakes,
jams, preserves. Jellies, etc. The sale

. . will be held Friday and Saturday, Nov.
21st and 22d at Elk's Hall. Attend this
sale ana prove willing to help in a most
philanthropic work. ; : -

The contributors are from all nation-
alities, creeds and sects and this cer-
tainly tends to make the interest wide-Fprea- d.

Additional interest is from the
"act that at yesterday's meeting the
executive committee , decided that the
door receipts, after the expenses for
printing, etc. are paid, would be turned
over to the free kindergarten fund.

The public must not forget, however,
' that the mofiey taken, in for articles

sold Is turned over to the women who
made them, but, all entrance money will
swell the free kindergarten fund.

Lemonade and tea will' be served af- -

OP

vetoed the arranged festivities In con-

nection with the event. Miss Cornwell
made a charming bride, and her cos-

tume was one of the handsomest dis-
played during the season. The gown
was a princess dress of white chantilly
lace, over white satin, the long train
being trimmed with small ' ruffles of
mousseline de sole. The veil was of
white mousseline appliqued with white
lace and caught with orange blossoms.
The bride carried a bouquet of white
chrysanthemums. Her only ornament
was a small heart, set with diamonds,
the gift of the groom. ,

The matron of honor was the sister
of the bride, Mrs. John S. Walker. She
wore a costume of point d'esprit lace
over yellow satin, with applique lace.
The trimming was with yellow liberty
satin. The bouquet was of - yellow
chrysanthemums.

After the ceremony the bridal party
and a small company of intimate
friends gathered at the residence of J.
S. Walker in King street, where a light
supper was served. .

; -

Mr. and Mrs. George- - L. Bigelow re-

turned on the Korea Thursday after an
extended visit . of three months with
Mr. Bigelow's parents in St. PauL

-- :o:-as.A A lAitiAtAtAtlitlitiiiiAAAilliiAAAAAlAAAAiAAAAtiiil
j ceptionally large its open rooms and

Many-- a fail Has Won a Reputation

t

OAHU COLLEGE offers a NEW COURSE in its Eng-
lish Department. The work for this year will be in the Eng-
lish Drama, giving a general survey of the evolation of the
drama, its principles of composition, the conditions requisite
to a national drama, the causes of decline in the English
drama. .

The weekly meetings will begin November 15, at 10:30
o'clock (permanent time arranged at this meeting), in Room
29, Pauahi Hall. '

Terms for the Six Months Course will he TEN DOLLARS.

KATHARINE MERRILL GRAYDON.

wide lanais give it the appearance of
even greater space, and. the many
friends who filled its apartment found
room to move about and dance, while
the lawn furnished , the spaces for the
refreshment marquee and for a smoking
corner for the men. The house was
fittingly warmed and its formal open-
ing was a merry occasion.

Miss Lewis made a petite bride and
was most handsomely costumed. Her
gown was a truly exquisite creation of
white crepe' de chine, over silk, trim-
med with chiffon and real lace. Her
tulle veil was fastened with a spray
of orange blossoms and she carried a
bouquet of white roses. '

Mrs. Harry Lewis wore a gown of
white spangled chiffon over white satin.
The decollette. corsage was finished with
soft folds of pink panne velvet. A gar-
niture of pink roses was worn in the
coiffure. Miss Lucy Roth, the brides-
maid, wore a pink mousseline de soie,
over white taffeta, and carried a bou-
quet of pink roses. The same colors
were shown in the costumes of the
pages, little Miss Helen Spaulding
wearing pink and white and Donald
Lewis being clad in blue and white,

end
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The next society wedding will be that
of Miss Juliette King and Mr. Clifford
Kimball, which will take place at SLl
Andrew's Cathedral, on the evening of
December 1st. j

1

I

1

For being well dressed on a email
income, by knowing what to buy in
clothing and where to buy it. It is
only necessary to select the right
make of Ready-to-we- ar Clothes to
secure every advantage of havirjg
them made to order; the best fabric,
tailoring, fit, iinish and style, and

. the cost will ba about one-hal- f. If
you select one of thoe famous
Wholesale-tailore- d Suits made by
the'"' : '; '.

STEIN-BLOC- H CO.
of Rochester : :

you will additionally benefit by the
long service a suit of this mate will
give you. The careful selection and
testing of fabrics; and the scientific
tailoring, that gives the maximum
of strength just where it is needed,
insure long life to the garments and
preserves the shape under the moct
trying circumstances. .

Think it over and look for this
label:

MISS C-- PREST.OX arrived on S. S. Sonoma to take charge of Millinery
Department of

011TA INS O ,each carrying a basket of flowers to
match. , -

The young people spent their honey-
moon week at Wailele. in Kalihi valley.

j jt J
t Princes 3 Kalanianaole leaves rhortly

THE HOTEL STREET MILLINER.

MISS PRESTON comes from Chicago and is an up-to-da- te milliner in
every respect.' I

COME IN AND SEE THE SWELL HATS.

for a visit to the other Islands to be
. absent for some time, after which she
will prepare for her departure with the
Delegate-ele- ct Prince to Washington.

r

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Moritz of Salt
j Lake City, Utah, arrived in the S. S.

The rehearsals for the production of
"Marl tana", will be held hereafter in
the rooms of the Kilohana Art. League,
In the Progress block. Mrs. Annis
Montague Turner, who heads the list
of the principals, is greatly pleased with
the work which is being done by the
chorus, and the entire preliminary work
is of the highest order and promises
well for the production.

Arrangements for the reception, and
ball which will mark the close of the
Polo tournament week, which is to be
held on Monday, December 1st, at
Progress hall, go on and everything
points to a most successful evening.
The hall is to be decorated in the colors
of the various polo clubs. The Oahu
colors, blue and white, will be seen side
by side with the red and white of Kau-2- i,

the yellow and black of Maui and
the pale pink and Nile green of Hawaii.

The invitations have been limited to
four hundred ominous number and
the executive committee of the club
and the ball committee have finished
the task of going over the various lists
and making up their own for tlv oc-

casion. .
The figures for the german, which is

to be led by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mac-

farlane. have all been arranged and
they will prove very attractive.

It is the plan of the committee to
have arranged a room with easy chairs
and smoking apparatus, which will be
placed at the disposal of the con-da- nc

Korea for a visit of several weeks in
Honolulu and on the Island of Hawaii.

1 Mrs. Morits was formerly Mis3 Lahela
IIS1" 1 51i" v if V

Admiral Rodgers, Capt. Mackenzie
and Capt. Burwell, and the other officers

of the warships in port have been en-

tertained liberally during the past week
and in turn have had many pleasant
parties of friends aboard ship.

They will be the guests of honor this
evening at a dance at the Hawaiian
hotel, which will follow a dinner dur-

ing which music will be rendered by
the quintette club. There are many
special parties which have been formed
for . this evening and the number of
guests will be large.

ILouisson of this city. They are at
present at the Hawaiian Hotel, and

J? j leave next Tuesday with Mrs. Louisson
i for Hawaii to spend a few weeks on

Mrs. Couzens, Miss Grace Robertson.
Mrs. E. A- - Jones and others have is-

sued several hundred invitations for an
exhibition of paintings and ivories, and
a sale of novelties, to take place Nov.
24th, 25th and 26th at the residence of
Mrs. Jones in Nuuanu avenue. The
hours are S a m. to 5 p. m. The sale
will consist of many new and excellent
things, there being paintings and laces,
fancy articles and any number of novel-
ties which will attract attention.

Mrs. Dr. St. G. Waiters will entertain
a number of friends tomorrow at Wat-pi- o

with a chowder.

Mrs. E. V. Thorne, wife of the editor
of the Box of Curios, of Yokohama, was,

Suits and Top Coats. - - $ 1 5.10 to $35 00.
A?iD tour money back for the asking

the Louisson coffee plantation.
j8 4

Mrs. Jackson Myers of Huelo was the
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Mackintosh this
week. Mr. Myers will be over on Sun-
day to attend the Planters meeting on
Monday and also to meet his mother
and sister who are to arrive on the
Alarrtda Friday.

The wedding of Miss Cornwell and
Mr. Brainier in Central Union church

imi ted Capt. Burwell has promised mat ine
band from the Oregon will come ashore
and give a concert at the hotel during
the coming week. -Mclfiernyf

J the guest of Mrs. Dr. McGrew during
th stav of the Korea in port. Mrs.John F. Colburn was the host at anr..:- CLOTHIERS

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR MONEY BACK IP YOU WANT IT
j Thorne was returning from New York
where she. had been on a visit to her
daughter.

was the occasion of bringing together
a smaller company, the recent bereave

informal luau given during the week
for Mr. Lloyd, Mr. Crocker and the
others of the visiting party of bankers.ment in the family of the bride havingIVT7T7T7VyVT7tVf Tf ?f fTff TTTfVTTTTf TTTTTTtfVTTTTTVTTTT ing and smoking ran.
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Mo Hard Times
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LIBELS ON HAWAII.

Hon. Gorham D. Gilman of Boston
was once a consul general of .Hawaii
and as such he represented-th- e com-

mercial Interests of this group at the
chief New England port, with signal
ability. His retirement only, came
when Hawaii ceased to have consuls;

but notwithstanding the end of official

relations Mr. ' Gilman has continued to
serve this country with all his former
zeal and In an even broader and more
effective way than before.

Every now and then some influential
man, who has been misled about the

7 houses and idts for Cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

ard other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seek- er on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
once. Call and see : .

' '' - - '''. ' '
; s

:fofm EV1. Campbell,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

Don't forget to take
advantage of the ten
per cent discount al-

lowed under the new
schedule. Discount al-low- ed

on bills paid be-

fore Nov. 10th

l,be carefully defined and. guarded. .
The arrangement 'made with the

Rapid ' Transit company calls for the
payment into the public Treasury of a
certain percentage of net receipts.
Witnout in any way mssenung rrom tne
common view mat tms corporation
would take no unlawful advantage of
the Territory, it may be said that.cor-porat- e

bodies, similarly pledged, have
easily managed to evade their responsl- -

bilities under a "net-- agreement. They
could not have done so had the per- -
centage been one of gross instead of net
receipts. This embraces the change of
policy v 111

111

j

adopt. In that way much revenue
might be had from the use of municipal
utilities without visiting an injustice
upon the corporations that pay it. The
streets are worthy' of their hire.
"V'".: ' --7'"', '..

MONEY FOR WATER. '"'

The waterworks bureau, whose needs
this paper has already discussed, would
be able, out of its own returns, to meet J

the cost of needed extensions of the
water system. To the revenues of the
Territory this system adds an average
net profit of $55,000 per' annum, the
otal net increment for three years past

being $165,000. During all that time but
$16,000 have been put into new work,
notwithstanding the increased and in
creasing needs of the town and the f re--!
quency of times when the water supply
has proved to be inadequate.

Much work, the necessity of which is !

generally known, stands in an incom-

plete state. Of the costly high lifting
pump, long since bought and paid for
but still uninstalle'd, this paper has al-

ready spoken. There - is, besides, the
Diamond Head storage reservoir which
only needs a few thousands of dollars
to finish it. Plans and specifications
for the much-neede- d reservoir in the
upper Nuuanu valley have been on file
for years. Meanwhile Honolulu is
growing, the suburbs are becoming
populous and new residence districts
are opening up. A dry time of a week
pulls down the reservoir level and any-

thing like a drouth would put the city
on short commons for water and cor-
respondingly increase the peril of out-
lying districts in time of firej

By means of a reasonable appropria-
tion from the collected earnings of the
water service, the Legislature could
give Honolulu all the water it needs.
Enough water runs to - waste in the
course of the year, to irrigate the whole
island and more. To, conserve it by
methods which are fully planned and
partly paid for Would seem to be legis-

lative wisdom, especially in view of the
additional revenue to be had.

The Argonaut loses the respect of Its
readers in Hawaii when it prints such
a paragraph as this about the findings?
of a commission which, at the time of '

publication; had not met to formulate
them: . v ,

"

Dole and a certain element back of
him have fostered the idea that he is
the owner in tee simple of all property
on the island. Until the Investigation
of the committee he never signed official
documents as governor, but simply, af-
fixed his signature as had been the cus-
tom with Hawaiian kings. Even the
proclamation announcing the death . of
President McKinley did not receive his
signature, but was attested by "Kate
Kelley.", The "Kate" who thus springs
into prominence is the governor's
stenographer. The proclamation itself
was typewritten, and posted in an in-
conspicuous place.

No one outside of the office of the
Argonaut has ever credited the state-
ment or belief to Mr, Dole or his friends
that he is the owner in fee. simple of
all property on the islands. . Property is
held here as it is in .California or else-
where In the States. As to the Gov-
ernor's signature, It follows the custom
of the President's? Certain documents
are signed in one wayj certain others in
another way, precisely as" is done by the
Chief Executive of the United States.
If the Argonaut will, for, example, look
at the signature affixed to the forth-
coming message to Congress It will see
plain "Theodore Roosevelt and not

41tTEB G. SMITH - - EDITOB
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SEEING OTrtR PEOPLE.

The habit of not speaking to people

at church or in the street Is often mis-

interpreted. Tiere axe, of couree, cer-

tain people who are snobbish at heart
- and try to confine even their bowing

acknowledgments to the rich and pow-

erful; but the major types of what we

maw fan the ; nonkbservant classes

have quite different motives. Much de-

pends upon the place where one's mari-

ners have been learned. It is almost
impossible for a man or woman who

has been reared in a" great city to get

into the habit, so easily acquired in vil-

lages, of seeing and greeting everybody.

A New Yorker,' for Instance, who passes

a quarter of a million people every day,

all of whom are strangers to him, never

thinks to look for familiar faces In the
street or in public assemblies. He has

learned o go about his business and

let other people go about .theirs; and
him to church, to

WHO .vww "

the theater, and ..even enters into his

relations with. "his next door neighbor

or with the firm in the adjoining offices.

When he takes his summer vacation in
the--countr- he learns to his dismay

that he is. pallet a snob by the villagers.

He never has heard himself so described

where he is best known..
Rich men acquire the habit of non-observa-

through the instinct of
This class of .people is

the most misunderstood in the world.
.Among the rich are just as many "good
fellows' as among the poor; but they

are hounded as. none others are by peo-

ple who have axes to grind. Some ink-

ling of the seamy side of . the "pluto-

crat's" life is given in the current Cen-

tury magazine in "The Journal of a
Millionaire," an article , which every
man who envies the possessor of a great
fortune should make haste to read. But
this study, far as it goes, does not tell
the whole story . of the annoyance '. to

which rich men. are put by people who
wanttto get something put of them by
fair means or foul. By a perfectly nat-

ural process, the. growing lesson of ex-

perience","5 the 'millionaire acquires an
armor of reserve: He seeks to protect
himself, from an everlasting invasion of

his peace. ' It is not that he is over-prou- d

or disdainful or uncivil or un-

kind of heart, but that he wants to en-Jo- y

some of that wholesome privacy and
inattention from the public which other
men complain of as a social indignity. j

He does not go bowing and smirking
through fife and so, in the fatefuj book
t reputation, he often U listed as a
ca. .:. ... '';;';: f V.

''The preoccupied man Is also on the
list. Deeply immersed, in his private
concerns, only dimly" conscious" I .ih

Passing show; he goes through .Ufa V?ith

the name of being feurlK' vWhen the
man's home or. club life is examined the
public Is astonished to hear that , he
sometimes smiles and jokes. But that
is a phase the street does not see arid
It lumns at conclusions which do in- -
Justice oftentimes, to the friendliest of
natures. .

': ' " -

Those who; complain "are Often" ab-

normally sensitive.- - .When one , is al-

ways expecting slights he finds them
or what he mistakes to be them, on
every hahdr He "wears his skin inside
out," as the old saying goes, and every

bit of sand that, blows against it smarts
like a burn.- - Here is where the acquis!
tlon of other kinds of armor comes in
well the armor of good nature, of in

' attention to small things, of a pride
that ienores the1 possibility - of an
affront, and more than "all else the armor
of civility to otners. . One who protects ;

himself ; with '!thatr neeol: fear n6 snubs;
but will soon see the essential truh In

: the; saying of wise old Kaa the .Rock
Snake of Kipling's tale, who told the
forest boy that a brave heart and a
civil tongue would take him far through
the jungle.- - :.

The Bulletin, which did all the harm
it could" to the. Republican ticket while 1

pretending to be its friend, is distressed
because the Advertiser is not in. favor
of rewarding Its perfidy with an office.
One ofi lt3 editorial staff, --who boasts

awaiian Electric Co., Ltd:
' King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.
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history of Hawaii,; in turn misrepre-

sents the people or the institutions of
the Islands. If the attack is one that
ought to be repulsed, Mr, Gilman meets
it with an array of facts and arguments
which at once settles the questions In
disDUte. The latest Instance of this
kind of service . was reported In yes-

terday's Advertiser. It shows how Mr.
Gilman worsted Prof. G. Stanley Hall
of Clarke University, the man who had
charged the early missionaries here with
checking the growth of native popula-
tion,, lowering native culture and de-

priving the aboriginal Hawaiian of at
least one legitimate means of liveli-

hood. It was an astonishing charge for
a university professor to. make and it
served to show, in its evidence of wide-

spread and deep-root- ed misapprehen-
sions about Hawaii and its clvilizers,
the need of the kind of service that Mr.
Gilman is rendering.

The missionary ; is everywhere a
much-malign- ed person. It pleases
those who do not think well of religion
to describe him as a. disturber of the
peace in Armenia, a looter of palaces
In China, a sybarite in India and Japan
and a land-grabb- er in Hawaii. In forty--

nine cases out of fifty the charge has
nothing but prejudice to rest upon.
Certainly it has little else here, where,
so far as we can learn, but one-o- r two
of the throng of missionaries to Ha-

waii left their children a decent com-
petency. If many of these children,
not missionaries themselves, have done
well in business, that Is no fault of the
mission fathers but, if a fault at all,
it. must be. attributed to the industry,
sagacity and thrift of business men of
New England blood. " Unfortunately
the total ' accumulations of all white
people here, " the ' veriest ; minority of
whom have a missionary origin7 or de-

scent, is laid to the discredit of the
missionary class,: until it would appear-a-

If the professional religious workers
of Hawaii ;had done-;-

:
nothing but steal

from their converts since the day of
their landing on this beach. An analy
sis of the assessment roll would con-

vince any, onet to the Contrary, but . no
alien inyegtigftter ever takes the
trouble to make it. "" L --

The charges . uttered bv Professor
Hall, are however, new. No one, so

far a3 we know,, has. ever "before made
the missionaries bear the blame of the
introduction of those , pestilential dis-

eases which, during and after the
time of Cook's discovery, swept away
so many of the natives and undermined
the constitutions of the rest. Hereto-
fore the blame has gone where it be
longs, to sailors, beachcombers and
other adventurers. As " to an "indige-

nous native culture," here; the phrase
is somewhat indefinite; but the critics
of Hawaii may rest assured that any-

thing worth preserving and building
upon in the aboriginal character was
carefully heid together' by the mission-

aries as a foundation for Christianity.
But there could not have , been much
in a race, given, over, for centuries to
idolatry, .witchcraft, war and ,individ-- .
ual vice . What culture the native race
has it acquired from white example
and teaching.

The final accusation made by Profes- -

sor Hall, namely that the missionaries
killed the native' silk worm Industry by

!a too rigid observance of the . Sunday"
law, is almost, diverting. As Mr. Gil-

man points out in' a" letter to a Boston
paper, the cultivation of the "silk worm
was made unprofitable by the warmth

a white man, who, .though not in sym- -

pathy with the beliefs of the mission -
aries, bore frequent written testimony
to their unselfish usefulness. "Where the
Blue law story came from can hardly

considering . the high place" held in,

nia statements. The former consul gen -

Qvemoer weddme
THERE'LL

"What's the use of a gocd cook if
there's a bad stomach a 'stomach
too "weak properly to digest what

ken foo ft ?

The owner of. such a, stomach
experiences distress after eating,
nausea between meals, and is
troubled with belching and fits of
nervous headache he's djspepiio
and miserable. .

'J "I have been troubled with dy spepsia

have tried many different remedies, but
' couia get no reuei until I began . taking
uoocrs barsapariiia. Alter the use ol this
medicine I could eat without distress, and
today I am as well as ever, but I always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on band." Mas.
J. A. UROWKLt, Canajoharie, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure dyspepsia,- - strengthen and
tone all the digestive organs, and
huHd rvn fVi nrrirtla

JUST

RECEWED!

iFresli

vegetable ;

Seeds

varieties
-- ALSO

Get your supply

while thi9 ; lot

lasts. '

Hollister Drug Co.

Fort Street
WM G. IRWIR & CO., LTD

Wn..Q- - Irwin.. Pre Ideat and Manager
Clans Spreckel...:Elrt Vice-Preside- nt, . .

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

"CO mm ISSlOn AgetltS

AGENTS FOR TEX

Oceanic Steamship Company
Ox San Francisco, CaL

Houses to Rent

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
"Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00

.. Heilbron, Kinau St. ...... 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St ...... 40.00

Pratt, Magazine St 35.00
, Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St.... 30.00
"Weaver, Makiki St........ 2T.50
Camara, Young St. 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St 21.50

. .Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00

Bargains in houses in all parts
of the city. We may have Just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Waterbonse & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer- -.

chant Streets,

You'll lant Somet

:o:--

)OOOOCOOOOCOCXCOCOCOOOOCXQO

m mm'

BE SEVERAL

i

- - -- :V .. ,.' y.: Per Dos. Upv
.c

Pie knife ,'. ..'J.'..:...;...'.i........i tW

Pie server . ...V..;..'..:.:...... IX
Soup ladle,. ...-.........- .4 I.

Gravy , . ...2, t
Cream Udl t ...,f.,.,..;;.i... t
Punch ladla :.'! I.Sft

Bouillon ladle .............. ..'.;i lj
Cold meat fork ........ lit
Beef fork , , LEI

Pickle fork US

Vegetable fork i...........V 100

Asparagus fork .'..r
Cake knife . . . t7

Ice cream slicer . i . to

Ice tongs $ 4.M np

Sardine fork . . .25 op

Butter knife . . V................ ,160 up

Butter spreaders (per dot.) .... 1100 up

Butter pick (each) 100 up

Lettuce fork 175 up

Fish servers . . ;. WO up

Salad set . v.... '7.00 up

Tomato server . I .. .. .. ........ 176 up

Ich

And want that something just right. A GLANCE
at the, list belgw, , taken from our large stock will
convince ycu, that so far as price is concerned, you'll
want to make your purchases right at home.

QUALITY need not be mentioned, we have nothing
hut the BEST, and as to variety, our stock is simply
replete with seasonable goods in all departments.

Theodore Roosevelt, President' of the a wwtney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
United States" at the end.. Here also!oor W. Ro ...........Auditor

i v

.
' .' Per Doz. Up.

Tea spoons . . 6.50

Dessert spoons . . 13.00

Table, spoons .. . 19.50
. , , . -

Soup spoons . . . 15.00

Bouillon spoons 10.50

Ice cream spoons '. . ................ 12.00

Dessert forks . . ................... 13.00

Table forks . 1150

Individual Fish . .

Pastry and salad forks 14.00

Oyster forks . . 8.50

Sugar spoon (each) 1.25

Jelly spoon (each) 1.75

Jelly slicer (each) 1.75

Preserve spoon (each). . 2.00

Berry spoon (each) 3.50

Bon Bon (each) 1.25

Ice spoon (each) 3.25

Nut spoon 4.25

Cracker spoon . . . 3.50

Pea spoon . ....... ........ 4,00

Vegetable spoon . . 5.00

Saratoga Chip Spoon . ... .......... 3.50

that all the.iHome Rule Senators will' be fathomed. It may have been
votefo, him secretary of the Senateeamed, , h , . .

and who is said to have been the prelim- -

inary Home Rule choice for that posi-jne- w England by Professor Hall it is
tjon in case of the success of the "Wilcox most fortunate for the truth of history
poling, now demands the office from that there was a man like Mr. Gilman
nepablioans.It is an impudent demand' on tne ground to challenge and correct

eral is a defender of the good name of tnat "Kalakaua R." or "Rex," was the
Hawaii whom the boldest accuser isJcustomary form here with the last one
soon taught to respect; but it is a pity who reigned. That was.no less a title
that he is forced to enter the fray so .

because It was disguised in Latin. "We

. is an extract from the most recent
: leaflet of Treasury decisions: .

Any official in the Federal service
may, without jeopardy to his official;
standing, contribute or not, exactly asSrS!ferred to.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
"White House, October 18, 1902.

As to the statement that Hawaiian
kings signed their names without title,

!14 m&T be well to inform the Argonaut

may aaa inat lne so-call- ed "Kate Kel
ley proclamation was published offl- -
cially in the daily press.

1

Evidently Judge De Bolt does not
agree with Judge Gear in the opinion
that the pedestrian has' no rights that
hackmen are bound to respet. Few
do. . I

j

A list of "Wyoming trees published
two or three years ago named thirty-on- e

species, and a late list of the
shrubs of the state embraces 105 spo- -
cies. About a dozen species marking
the border line are given in both lists.
Of the shrubs, there are thirteenspecies of willows, nine of currants'
and gooseberries, live roses, five sage
brushes, and ten. rabbit-hushe- j. The.
predominance of shrubs, points ont'
Prof. C. E. Bessey, is a notable feature
of the woody vegetation of the hiirh- -

which theSenate, if it has any respect
for party , concord and welfare, . will
deny There are plenty of men Who
worked' si nperely for the winning ticket
in the late campaign and who are well
fitted for clerical duties, from whom a
proper choice can be made. To pass
them by and pick out a man from that
nest of party infidelity, the Bulletin,
would be to transgress, not only polit-

ical propriety but common sense. The
Bulletin wants the position partly be-

cause it would give it a certain advan-
tage in. the matter'of news over papers
which gave the Republican ticket an
out-and-o- ut support. But that of itself
would create discord and Is an addi-
tional reason why the demand should be
repudiated. There is another aspirant
in the field for interpreter who ran an
anti-Republic- an campaign sheet also.
He should be turned down in favor of
some Hawaiian Republican. It is high
time for the party to make the rule

often. Lonjr before this time the truth
about the civilization of Hawaii at mis-

sionary hands ought to have been set-

tled In the public mind, and particu-
larly in the minds of scholars.'

PAY FOR FRANCHISES.

Members-ele- ct of the Legislature
ought to frame a definite policy in re-

gard to franchises. There are numbers
of corporations that want to occupy the
streets - for public purposes and it is
right that they should be treated alike
under some general law that would as-

sure the Territory or the municipality,
as the case may be, just compensation
for the use of its rights of way. If
more electric lighting or telephone wires

DO NOT FORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT
IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED- - I

"DING GIFTS.

H IFthat its rewards shall go to friends, not J are to be strung or more mains put es.

'derground by private capital, the stand- - ' lands of the West. I FORT STREET.

1.
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At Annapolis. Md. Pennsvlvania.

i Thin Blood1 ft- nUHttR

MISSIONARY

I IN THE ' NUTMEG STATE- - j

A Rull Line of Ba!gTine!

All Sizes, Tinned and Japanned;
Window.

Hardware Lo..
Corner Merchant

State College, 6; Naval Academy, 0.
At New Orleans. Tulane, 11; Mis-

sissippi Agricultural College, 11.
At Lincoln, Neb. Nebraska Univer-

sity, 2S; Haskell Indians. 0.
At San Francisco. Berkely, 29; 'Ne-

vada', 0.
Th following is the record of the

crack Michigan team:
Michigan, SS; Albion, 8. .

Michigan, 48; Case, 6.
Michigan, 60; University of Indiana. 0.
Michigan, 23; University of Notre

Dame, 0.

Michigan, 119; Michigan Agricultural
College, 0.

Michigan, S6; University of Ohio, 0.

SELLING LIQUOR

TO A MINOR

S m Reflections on Alabama
Mitchell and tr e Tolice

Department.

Editor Advertiser: Thursday in the
police court a case was thrown out of
tourt In a way which suggests a seri-
ous danger to the. administration of
justice. High Sheriff Brown, according
to .the report in. the Bulletin, nolle
prossed a clear case of violation of
law against Alabama Mitchell, a keeper
of a Primo beer saloon at Kamoiliili.
In fact, plenty of proof was at hand
that Mitchell had so',1 liquor to min-
ors. One boy was in court ready to
testify that he had purchased the
liquor. This boy claims to be about
ten years of age. Two other boys were
also in court ready to testify that they
had assisted in drinking the liquor
after seeing him purchase it. Adult
testimony was in the court room ready
to corroborate the .testimony of the
boys. Furthermore, there was testi-
mony ready at hand for conviction in
regard to being open Sundays and alep
on election day. As to the opening on
election day the high sheriff said this
was the fault of his own office no no7
tice having been sent to Alabama
Mitchell requiring him to close. This
was explained as an oversight, and
could be excused. However, word wa3
telephoned from the residence of a
prominent citizen on the forenoon of
election day, and I understood that the
violation of the law should be attended
to. In the afternoon of that day liquor
was sold to minors.
'' It is true that Mitchell's license has
now expired, but a man who sells
liquor to a child ten years old is too
much of a fiend in human flesh to ever
be permitted to have a new license
granted to him, and a conviction is a
pretty serious bar against securing an-
other license.

Now this is a clear case where, the
high sheriff, appearing as prosecutor,
by nolle pressing the case, diverted the
administration of justice. If he does
this in a case so well defined, might
there not be strong temptation to lean
still more toward the evasion of law
and the protection of law breakers In
more obscure cases? ,

;
: :

The question, arises, is it either right
safe to put the and privilegesor power. , , rtrt A i, . , ,.

oi tne oince or prosecuting attorney in
the hands of the head of the police de-

partment? He 13 certainly liable to
the suspicion of being financially or
personally interested in those cases
where he defeats the ends of justice.

I think that the high sheriff will
agree with us In the hope that in the
coming legislature such laws will be
passed as shall take this power put of
the police department and 'place the
prosecution in the hands of an attor-
ney, who shall be authorized to prose-
cute before not only Abe' police court,
but also before the circuit court.

A CITIZEN.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is In-

tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and Influenza.
It has become famous for Its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
filvillzed world. . The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of Its good works; or tne ag-

gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured; of severe colds- - that have yielded
promptly to its soothing effects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup It, has
cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of It for whooping
cough has shown that it robs that 'dis
ease of all dangerous results. It Is es-

pecially prized by mothers because It
contains nothing Injurious and there Is
not the least danger in giving It, even
to babies. . It always cures arid cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., whole- -

sal agent, sell It.

HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21,

F. & A. M.

6f
THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL

meeting of Hawaiian Ledge No. 2L
V Xr A M., at its hall. Masonic Tem- -
nio enrner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
THIS SATURDAY, Nov. 15, at 7:30
p. m.

WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodze. Lodge le

PrnerpB. and all solournlng brethren
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the w. m.
K. R. G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

LADIES, ATTENTION !

A SALE OF WOMAN'S WORK AND
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 21st and 22nd at
Elks' Hall. Ladles making articles for
sale or exhibit and others interestea
can 'obtain all particulars from the
ladies of the Executive Committee.

MRS. IL H. WILLIAMS,
President.

MRS. FREETH,
MRS. DR. HOFFMANN,
MRS. IMINISHI.
MRS. A. E. MURPHY,
MRS. KITCAT,

234 Secretary.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

EHI1YR0YAL. PILLS
unfiiu Baa vnsy tauB

tor CH1CMTK11.'S KULLSH
'49Kta KF.U n4 fcoiii mRIli bciM. trtt
-- vifS Wo ribbon. Take a other. R-- fu

fjj Uon. Euy cf Jfrrjr ltnJ,Lil. or t.i itt

P oa Kener lor l.a ira,- - uutr, tj re-ix-

Msil. 1 0.04XI tr.iia!-iiiKl- Boi.l ht

Thin blood always makes trouble.
Tour circulation is very poor, you
have cold hands and feet. Tour
nerves are weak, you are despondent
and discouraged. Your stomach I
l3d,'you have indigestion and sick
headache. our muscles are weak
and you can hardly drag about the
house. Cut thera is a prompt cure.

Mrs. M. Archer, of Hobart, Tasmania, Bends,
her phofcipraph and aara :

M Sly blood was so th"in and niy cuvnlation-wa- s

go poor that my linptr were cold and
tlu all he time. 1 lout all energy and ualmost lifeless. Em Aver's RaTsapiirUla soon
restored vitality to my mholo system. It
purified my Mood and made it rich andhealthy. I believe it is the greatest tuodlcinw
in the world for the blood." , -

Sarsaparill
There are many Imitation SarsapaIUaa.,,.

Be sure you get Ayer's.
To get the lxst results from Ayer's Saw-parl- lla

your lxwels must bo In pood condi-
tion. Ayer's Tills euro constipation.
Prepared fey Dr. J . C. Ayer k Co., Ltwdl, Mass.. U.S.A.

BrOTXTBTER DRUO CO, Art!,
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY,

THERAPSON.S:::
tn"ly, iutil ui tin' Cttwttueutal liusjiita. :? !':-- ,

H.fsl.m, Jolwrt, Veijieiiu, aul otltc, omiV)iuo nil.,
tlio dt'Niiierava to be ROiiirlu ia a nididiifl 6i Iho
kin,!, nml !:rpns.es evorythinK hitherto oinployrd..
THERAPION NO. I ruaintalns it woild-reuuwn- oj

Mia tnurilod reputation ior ilvraoKe-niciit- -1

o( thg iciducys, pain ilk the back, nd
kindrod lulmcnts, uflf,1rira(f pixmpt rcUef wiiore
nthor wcll-tno- remedies have becu powerless.
THERAPION NO. 2 forlmpurityof the blood,.. ;

curvy, pun jilcjt, v(, blutdio. j.i'.a and welUnjf
joints, (rout, rbauniatiMra, ,t aildisaaMes fur whicU

it has been tnii murfe a fashion to employ mercury, '

arsa)nrilla 4c, trt the destruction of niiCcrors' tovth
and r'lin of health. This propiration purifies the
whole syjittm throuj;h the blovd, and aori.mghly.
pliniiiiit's all )Kisonous matter frui th buiiy.
THERAPION NO 3 tor exhaustion, Bleep- -
iussnuns, aud all distreMing cottnoquoucea of
dis.i:i,:Uion. worry, overwork, &c It pofeeioii .

urjiri.'niuj jKiwor in restoring Mrcngtli and vigor tc ',
tho.se sullcring f row the enertiitui tuSutiictjb ot ,

Imnr icsnirncc in hot, unhealthy climate.
THERAPION ia sold ty the princina '
Cbeunsts and Mcrctiiuita tlirnutlnmt tliu world,
Price- - in England, 2a. vd. and s. ikS. lu order- - '
lug state which of the three number ia ri. ,

quired, and obwrve that the Word ,l Therai'Iok. ';

appears on the Brilutb Government Stamp (lit--'
white letters on a red ground) aftxed W every. ?

ponuine package by order of Hit .il ajcs(y' lion.
Commintiiouers, una without which it in a forjjury

NOTICE.

ALL ACCOUNTS AGAINST THK
Honolulu Home for Incurables must be.
presented to S. E. Damon, Treasurer, or
or before the 5th of each month, ani
will, then be paid on the 10th. of the
same month. Bills presented after the-5t-

will not be paid until the 10th of the
following month. v

HONOLULU HOME FOR INCUR--
' ABLES,

S. E. DAMON,
6324 Treasurer.'

PA STORAGE.

GOOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IX
Manoa,. Valley, with or without sor-
ghum. A constant supply of pure wa-
ter. Horses or other stock, can be fed?
grain If so desired and . can also b
groomed. Shelter for a limited number
In stormy weather. "Prices moderate.
For particulars apply to "J," box 288.
or Telephone Blue 3011., J 6324

NOTICE

ANNUAL MEETING WlLDER'S
STEAMSHIP COMPANY;

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF WIL-der- 's.

Steamship Company will take
place at Its office in this city on Monday
morning, at 10 o'clock, November 17th,.
1902.

S. B. ROSE,
. . ' Secretary-Honolulu- ,

November 3rd, 1902. 319'

WILLI A 31 3ftKINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE AEIr
gtilar conveniion of the abov
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Not. 15, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and 2Iveti4

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers art
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. cV B.

K0TICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINCT
help or advice. Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underbill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar
tesian and McCully streets, mauits
side, Honolulu. 068..?

NOTICE.

tcriTrr-T- ' res tipppnv THAT
J. J. Hogan Is no longer in the employ
of this company. .

CHAS. F. HERRICK CARRIAGE
CO., LTD., - J

Bv C. F. Herrlck, i

6321 Manager.

To the Battleship Oregon. j
YOUNG BROS.' LAUNCHES WILL

Sunday from 1 p. W- - to 4 p. m. I

Fare round trip.,' $1-0-
0 Children 50c.

Boats leave from Brewer's landing
8223

Rev. ;.;.F'-:Alcxandc-

Dies in This

City.

Rev. Thomas F. Alexander, for over
twenty-fiv- e years a missionary In the
foreign field of Japan died suddenly
at four o'clock yesterday afternoon at
the ioiQ9 of Mr. A. F. Cooke on King
street. Though Professor Alexander
had hot been In the best of health for
some weeks past, yet as late as yester-
day morning he was out and about
as usual and the attack Of heart troub-
le which caused his death came without
the slightest warning. "

,
The Rev. Thos, Alexander was born

lu Mount Horeb, Tennessee, October
8th, 1830 and was educated for the min-
istry. He early took up mission work
and for twenty-fiv- e years has been en-
gaged in the work in Japan under the
direction of . the Presbyterian Board of
Missions.1 About nine months ago he
came to Honolulu at the advice of his
physicians, and while his health was
not good, his- - illness was not thought
to have been of such a nature as to
cause any serious apprehension.

During his stay in Japan Rev. Mr.
Alexander also occupied a chair In one
of the Presbyterian colleges, being a
particularly brilliant man of scholarly
attainments.

Since his coming to Honolulu Rev. Mr.
Alexander has been engaged in work Jn
the Japanese Methodist missions and
his long experience in Japan had prov-
ed of inestimable value to .his co-wo- rk

ers in this city. The deceased was not
a relative of the Alexanders In Hono
lulu. He had made many friends dur-
ing his short stay In the Islands. A
widow and five children survive the de-

ceased, they being residents of Mount
Horeb, Tenn. One daughter, Miss Em-
ma Alexander, was at her father's
deathbed, she having stopped oft in
Honolulu enroute to Japan, where she
also intends to engage In mission work.

The funeral will be held Sunday af-
ternoon from the residence of Mr. A.
F. Cooke on King street. :

statements:
of candidates

Men Who Ran for Legislature on
Oahu Make Return of

Money Spent

Nearly all the candidates for the leg
islature on, this island have filed their
statements of election expenses. There
is- - still over a week given to those who
have not done so, the 25th of the month
being the last day for filing.

The following are the statements,
summarized, of the candidates who
made their return yesterday: '

L. L. McCandless, Republican Sena
torial candidate from Oahu: ! .

Printing . . . ,:.$'S1.25
Nomination fee . 25.00

;.' ' - " - $116.25
'Henry , C. Vida, Fifth District , Rep

resentative: -

Personal expenses . . . ;......-w.i..- $ 96.00
Printing . . 57.00

Fees , ... . , ..,f 25.00

' ; ' $178.00

Frank Andrade, Fourth District Rep
resentative: ' '

Personal expenses . V. ...$ 5o.00

Nomination fee . , 25.00

. $ 80.00

J. K. Paele, Home Rule Representa
tive Fifth District: . , .

Personal expenses . . ........... .. 5.00

Printing and advertising 5.00

Stationery and postage 2.00

Public meetings . . ................ 3.WJ

Clerks and messengers 5.00

Salaries, of watchers .............. 5.00

.' $ 25.00

D. P. R Isenberg. Senatorial candi
date Oahu: "

Personal expenses . . $ 27.00

Printing . ... 1900
Fees . 25.00

'
; ; "' .'' $ 7i.oo

Jonah Kumalae, Representative
Fourth District:
Application fee . . . 2.00
Expenses of public meeting ..

;
4.25

$ 29.25

Football Scores m the 8tates.
The following are the football scores

f the principal games played Nov. 1:

At Missoula, Mont. State School of
Mines, 16; State University, 0.

At Butte. State Agricultural Col
lege, 5; Butte Athletic Club, 5.

At Schnectady, N. Y. Lehigh, 41,
nion, 0.
At Oberlln. Ohio. Case School

(Cleveland), 16; Oberlsn, 0.

At Charlottesville. Va. University
of Virginia, 35; Davidson (K. C), Col
lege, 0.

AX. Knoxville. Tenn. Lniversity or
Tennessee, 10; Sewaunee, 0.

At Roanoke, Va. University or
North Carolina, 17; Virginia, Military
Academy, 10.

At Indianapolis. University of In-

dianapolis, 16; "Wabash, 12.

At Columbus, Ohio. Ohio State Uni-
versity, 51; Ketiyon College, 6.

At Easton, Pa. Lafayette, 6; Brown,
5.

At Springfield, Ohio. Miami, 11; "Wit-tehbu- rg,

0.

At Terre Haute. Ind. Earlham Col-

lege, 5; Rose Polytechnic, 0.

At Iowa City. Iowa University, 12;

Agricultural College (Ames), 6.

See Our

Ltd.
Street

Have a. Bath
and a good night's

. v rest ?

W yon Haii-yom- g Co.,

. UMITED- -

have just received a ;

full line of

Bdtb Robes
AND

which they offer you '

at wholesale prices.

27th Anniversary
OF THE

Theosophlcal Society
Thursday. Nov. '..20. 1902. 8 P. W

AT ARION HALL.

Address by

r.iR. THor.iAG PRir.iE
Giving the History of the Society, its

growth and object.

'Jing!7oChan&Co

EbonyFurniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas, "

f Crockery, Mattings,
Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,

. Rattan Chairs.

ILKS AND SATINS
OF ALL KINDS.

931-9- 35 Nuuanu Street

RE310VAL NOTICE.

J. F Goeas the Beretania St.
Grocer

Has moved a few doors above to the
store formerly occupied by Beal's Wall
Paper establishment at the head of Ala- -

kea street.
The growth of our; business has war-

ranted our moving to more commodious
quarters. Our Telephone is Blue 2312.

BEHOTAL NOTICE.

HENRY "WRIGHT. GENERAL
blacksmith has removed from Fort
Street to Kekuanaoa Street, one block
directly in the rear of former location,
and rear of Lucas' Mill.

Mr. "Wright is prepared to do all kinds
of ships' blacksmithing and carriage
and wagon work. 6311

C. Q, YEE HOP & CO.

"LLHIKINTJI MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

norm and vegetables.
9rtanla Street, corner Alike.

Pkoo Bin nil.

Grand Tonrnament at
BOWLING PARLORS

acme
Fort Street,

See that Illustration ?
IT'S the . . ; ;;

NOTTAHOOK
The ONLY Perfect Garment Fastener

Made. Keeps Placket Securely Closed.

Holds Skirt, and Waist Snug and Firm.
One of those indispensable necessities

that means so much to a woman's ap-

parel and yet COSTS SO LITTLE.
By the way when you come, into pur

store today ask the Saleslady to show It -

to your Better make a memorandum of
mis, or cut aav. out ana oring it witn

ryou so you won't forget It.

For sale at '".- - ? :

. N. S.' SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd
SOLE AGENTS.

.Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Furniture
Some of our new fall stock is 4

now here.

I Dining-roo- m Sets l
Dining Jables

Round and square. -

I Side Boards
Buffets and chairs to match.
... . . ' --t

In beautiful quarter sawea oas,

f highly ppliaheL, w have the
chairs in both cane and leather .4

seats.
W.c. -

China Closets
'- Our line of these useful artl- -

1 des. Is now complete. In all ' '
' 'sixes: large, medium and small.

White Enamelled

Dressers and
Chiffoniers

Just the thins to go with the
Iron Bedsteads. CUR UPHOL-

STERING DEPARTMENT Is

complete in every detail WIN- -

DOW SEATS, BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc., made ;
Ma.

to order, just as you want them.
When we recover your furniture.

9--

and repair the same. It will look 7
Uke new" once again. LINO
LEUM, WINDOW SHADES,
MATTING AND RUGS. tel.

J.Hopp&CoJ
L EADING FURNITURE f

DEALERS.
King and Bethel Streets.

.Phone Main 111.

Read the Daily Advertiser: 71 cents
per month. -

skirt: supporter;

,For the Placket
For children's clothes : "
For the drop skirt
For bathing suits "

,
; For boys waists and pants
For' belts '! '
To take the place of ,

Buttons and button holes
on all garments.

PLACKET. 1

4.

NEW v

ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus-tome- rs.

.

handsome
private
rooms

: ior ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON -
served, suitable for this climate

V and at such prices that only a
First-clas- s' Bakery could afford

: to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, ltd.
; HONOLULU- -

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
. 1agxnt8 fob

Tks Ew Plantation Co.
The Walalna Agricultural O., kC
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Hill Ca.
The rultom Iron Works, 14. hmaM

Th Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Ream raays
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life to

snranee Oo. of Boston.
The Aetna nre Inswan Oe. .

STartford. Conm.
Tie Alllanes Assvraxee O. el

.

W. C Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT, '

Etc., Etc., Etc
Office corner King and Maunakea.

Phone Main 125.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St, Opp. Patllls Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,
t

electric light, hot and cold wa-

ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.
MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

- f
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i GREETS THE tfoler M Brofer Building Lots and Lot's Wife
I

YOUNG FOLK 65 QUEEN STREET. ( HAVE BEEN HEARD OF OFTEN j
)0 uwcu y P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

Honolulu society was formally pre

LIMITED. sented to Mr. and Mrs. C. Montague
Cooke at a reception, given at the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cooke lastuoon Stro evening, which in appointments and at
tendance was ; remarkable and closed

LIMITED.fittingly the week's large social .events.
For two hours the guests passed in

:o:-- continuous line before ' the receiving
party and it was long after the formal
receiving of friends of the hosts before
the good nights were said. . -

The handsome residence was thrown

Have something to tell the Housewife

about supplying the family trade in

CASE LOTS
. AT A GREAT SAVING

open in its entirety and there had been
constructed on the rear lawn a large
addition where refreshments were serv
ed. : Throughout there were .decorations
of greens, palms and flowers being
Used prodigally on the spacious lanais
and to bring out the beauties of the
drawing rooms. The passage way to
the refreshment apartment was cov-
ered with great flags and the bright
colors of the bunting added to the beau THIS DAY.ty of the scene when the room was fill
ed with guests in bright hued costumes.

Write for particulars or ring up' J

22 Tolophonoo 92The grounds were decorated with

Horses and Mules
At Auction

long strings of lanterns, whose varied
hues made the picture one of festival
character, all the driveways being
picked out with the lights which form-
ed converging: lines culminating at the
entrance ways, where a flood of radi-
ance was shed from the many electric
lamps,, whose blaze ' shone from portal
and window all over the mansion.O ON SATURDAY NOV 15

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,enr or Delicatessen CounterOn. the lawn waikiki of the house
I the Hawaiian band was stationed and At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, Ifurnished the music which enlivened

the occasion. The program' rendered will sell at public auction,
2 Large Horses,
2 Large Mules, .

Suitable for Express or Trucking.
wras one which was largely Hawaiian.
Despite the light showers of the evenWeek Only ing, there was nothing which detracted
from the enjoyment. .

We have, on hand new and fresh Mince Meat, all kinds of Cheese,
California and Oregon Cream, and Swiss; Real Swiss Cheese, Edam,
Pineapple, Gouda .and Martin's Turn Cheese, German Hand, Limbur-ge- r.

Cream Cheese In Bricks; choice Eastern Codfish in strips, boneless
and bricks; Norway Mackerel, Salmon Bellies, Smoked Salmon and
Halibut; German Herrings, Fancy Sardines alid Sardelles, Herrings;
Bloaters. Queen and Ripe Olives and all kinds of Pickles in bulk.

The guests were received at the main JAMES R MORGAN,entrance on-th- e makai front by a corps
of ushers and escorted above stairs. AUCTIONEER.

-- :o:-

Grvstai donnos tsutter
NEVER DISAPPOINTS IN THE QUALITY. ;

Our stock must be reduced to make room

for our Christmas Display.

Great reductions will be made in all depart-

ments.
Come early and secure first choice. w
The sale commences Monday, Nov. 10th

and ends Saturday, Nov. 16th.

This will be an opportunity that will not
be repeated this year. '

Metropdlitan Meat Co.

The receiving party was stationed In
the drawing room to the right, and
there the visitors were presented to the
host by Charles H. Atherton, Mrs.
Cooke performing the introductions to
the young couple who completed the
party. Every room in the house was
early filled with guests and the lanaia
as well were crowded with the many
who gathered to welcome back the
young people.

On the ewa lanal there was a great
punchbowl from which lemonade was
served during the evening, and there
was a constant stream of guests pass-
ing through the rooms, about the house
and to the apartment where Ices and
light refreshments were In constant
service. '

-

The guests of the evening numbered
representatives of the old families as
well as those who are later comers, in-
cluded Admiral Rodgers and others of
the naval officers now. In the city, men
of business and finance and represen-
tatives of every interest of the city.
The illness of Governor and Mrs. Dole
prevented their attendance, which was
much regretted.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

MDon t tss 1
One quality:

THE BEST

Canned -

Vegetables,
Y Fruit

Fish
METHODIST FAIR

IS A SUCCESS

Just ArrivedAN Bad Weather Causing the Mov-

ing of the Booths
Inside;PER ;

STEAMER Money back
Goods sold everywhere

H. LEVI
i

& CO. .......

San Francisco,
Wholesale Grocers

Honolulu Office: .

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

ALAMEDA
An Up-to-Da- te Line of

Men's Patent
Colt Oxfords

if

3

'if

:a r i w tin

: ; 36 and 42 Hotel Street$4.50 JL pairAT

dies'Aioo a Lino of

Last evening the ladies of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church gave a fair at
the church grounds, of which the es-

pecial feature was a New Englad sup-
per. Owing to the rains the tables and
booths had to be removed later into
the parsonage, and while this rear-
rangement made the crowd seem great-
er, it detracted nothing from the enjoy-
ment of the evening.

There were two hundred people .who
sat down to the supper and enjoyed the
special serving of baked beans and
brown bread, and ate heartily of the
doughnuts and apple pie "like mother
used to make." The sale was very
successful, all the candies, the flowers
and pictures being disposed of, as well
as most of the fancy articles.

The supper was served in the dining
room of the parsonage, and the fancy
booth placed in the parlor, while the
refreshments and other features were
disposed of on the lanais.

The supper was in charge of Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. Webb, Mrs. Bachellor,
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Bagwell. At the
fancy work booth Mrs. Stone, Mrs,
Coyne, Mrs. Finley and Mrs. Ramsey
officiated. Miss Ripley, Miss Miller
and Miss Hughes were at the candy
tables; Mrs. Riddleberg and Mrs. E. S.
Stone at the ice cream, and Mrs. Walk-
er, Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Downing
at the art booth. The fair netted closeto $200.

Just New Goodseeeive

Full Line FurnishingPer
Pair.

3 Straps Patent Kid and DO 7 K (DO O K
Vici Kid Slippers at . . 325 I O, pO220

Gentlemen's
........ ')

GoodsFOR RENT
:o:--

Sole Agents for the Two cottages on Waikiki Beach Road.
Six bedrooms each. ' Rent $20 each. In-
cludes water rates. .

JAS: F. MORGAN,
65 Queen St.

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
For Ladies. Also,

THE WALK-OVE- R SHOES

Such as Fancy Soolis, Neck Wear
Suspendorsy Etc., Etc.

'
- ALSO '

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

, In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS
in the LATEST ST Y LES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices.

For Men.

--:o:-

opairing Nootly Done !

I Familiarity breeds

P. C. JONES ILL

WITH NEURALGIA

P. C. Jones, of the Bank of Hawaii
and Brewer & Company, as well as
other financial institutions, and promi-
nently connected with many concerns of
the city and islands, is at his home in
Kuakinl road severely ill with neuralgia
of the bowels.

For some time Mr. Jones has been
suffering from the intercostal neuralgia
and during his service in the grandjury, of which he has been the foreman,
he has probably caught new cold, which
settled in the abdomen. The attackcame on suddenly on Thursday even-
ing, and his condition was such that hisphysician and a nurse spent 'the night
in trying to relieve his pain.

Yesterday he had somewhat recover-
ed and it was said by, Dr. Mays thathe had hopes that Mr. Jones would be
able to be about the first of the week.
Mr. Jones is averse to staying hi thehouse and it is with difficulty that his
attendants keep him quiet. He has in-
timated to friends that he expects to
be at work again on Monday.

KERR .9 content.
LIMITED.

Oor. Fort and Hotol Stroota.
The best beer sold in Hawaii
Recommended by physicians
Familiar as a household word
Brings content to consumers
Rich in health giving properties
Flavor unexcelled.

Tel. Main 3 41. '

James F. Morgan

lliW Bfifl Bfif
65 QUEEN STREET.

P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72
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LOCAL BREVmES. y
Hawaiian Lodge, F. & A. M-- , meets

SUNDAY CONCERT
OF BERGER'S BAND Gentlemen Coii OilAMtonight. Work la the first degree.

(

Work In the third rank at William
McKinley. K. of P., tonight at Har Attention Themony Hall.

The usual Saturday evening enter
The regular Sunday concert of the

Territorial band will occur at the Capi-

tol grounds tomorrow" at 3 p. m. Fol tainment will be given at Temperance
Hall this evening. JAS. A.Peklnii pleaded not guilty In Police
Court yesterday to stealing coal and
his case was continued. I Banister

Aiiti-Fl- y and Antiseptic
Stops flies and gnats and cures all soreness.

Sixth year of uneqnaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. ...
IMo O p ray Roqulrod

, Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
.

. Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . . . .

Prloo $I.OO Por Gallon

Motion for a new trial has been filed
in the case of Alice Hutchinson vs.The
Hawaiian Tramways Co.
'. Marston CamDbell was do"5n to Co.yesterday. He has resumed charge

work, thouerh unable to remain a
1his office for any length of time. make the finest shoes in

the world. Men's shoes in
Oxfords and Bals and all
kinds of leather

lowing is the program;
. PART L

"The Old Hundred.;
Grand March "iaL Hanau o Kala- -

kaua" Berger
Overture "Birthday" ............ Bach
"Reminiscences of Rossini";.... Godfrey
Vocal Selection Four Hawaiian Songs.

PART II.
Selection "The , Belle of Bohemia"

......................... . . Englander
Gavotte "Summer Times" ......Barker
Introduction "Lohengrin" .... Wagner
Overture "Fra Diavolo" ....... ..Auber

"The Star Spangled Banner."

BAND NOTES.
The band will play this Saturday aft-

ernoon at the football game.
In the Monday evening concert at

Emma Square there will be four late
American songs, viz:

l! "A Tale of a Bumble Bee," by
Liuders.

2. "On a Saturday Night," by Emer- -

nn.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
--::

The officers of the flagship New York
ask the Advertiser to say : that they
would prefer that no visitors call be-

fore one o'clock on Saturday and Sun-
day. V

The Builders and Traders' Exchange
will meet next Thursday to consider a
memorial from ; the Merchants' Asso-
ciation asking aid In securing restricted
immigration of Chinese.

After today taxes become delinquent.
Ten per cent penalty is added for fail-
ure to pay, Income tax. ' The, tax office
will be kept open this evening in order
to accommodate, everyone. , . .

The rase of Toner On vs. P. Mahaulu

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
Kaahumanu St.- - - -

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
HonoluluIUJI , VV VJ 1 k IL. I

IIMONDAY, NOVEMBER 17.
was dismissed by Judge Robinson yes-

terday for want of appearance on the
part of the plaintiff. There has been a
motion made to reopen the matter.

3. "The Honeysuckle and the Bee,"
by Penn. . ... . .

4. "A Soldier in the Ranks," by
Jerome.

Three of the Koolauloa cowboys who alemolested a voter on election day were
arrested yesterday '; on Information
charging them with disturbing the
peace. They will be given a trial ojv

Wednesday.

TWO JAPS ESCAPE
FROM THE KOREA

Two Japanese emigrants rejected, at
San Francisco escaped from the Korea

Tho following men have been sum- -

moned as jurors in . Judge Robinson s

court to appear Monday morning: Ov
F. Schermmerhorn, A. Becker, Gus

while the big Pacific liner was In port Cordes, William F. Love, John Leal, E.
F. Bishop, W. C. Wilder, Jr., E.. Stiles,
H. V. Treversen, Robert C. Lydecker.and the local freight agents are again

liable for the penalty unless the men
are captured and returned to Japan. Prince Cupid has notified miniature

yachtsmen that the races of Monday,
in celebration of King Kalakaua'sThe two Japs It appears were; con-

fined in the steerage and the only hiVthdav. will besrin at 9 o'clock in the
morning when all yachts should be atmeans by which they could possibly
the boat landing. After the meet tner-- i

will be a luau at Pualeilani, the .homehave escaped was through the port
of the Prince at WaikikLhole. A thorough search was made by

the steamship agents but as far as is The. Rev. G. L.. Pearson, pastor of the
known, the men were not recaptured.

Since the fining of Hackfeld & Co., in
Methodist Episcopal church, will preach
two sermons relative to the subject of
church attendance. Tomorrow, Sun-
day, evening subject "Why Do Not thethis city for the escape of rejected im

migrants a new rule has been promul Peonle Attend Church?" and Sunday

, 12Ac Strip d Madras Ginghams, formerly 15c yard
'

, 20c. yard Pineapple Gingham, medium and ide

stripes, formerly 30c yard.-

Baried Nainsooks, neat floral designs, formerly 35c

yard
Shirticg Ginghams, formerly 25c and 30c yard.

evening, November 23rd, subject, "Is the

Moved!
New York
Dental
Parlors

From Elite Block to

1057 Fort Street
Between King and Hotel.

Come and see us.
No charge for examination.

gated by the. Pacific Mall Co., wherein
It Is provided that the master of the
vessel shall be held responsible for the

Church Losing the Interest and bup-po- rt

of the People?"

We have always carried the
newest and most complete stock
of Kodaks In this city. We have;
a full line of all the latest
models. We also have a stock
of the Developing Machine. We
cordially invite you to come and
examine them. .

We have the newest plate ca-

mera out. It is the Pocket Poco.
It is a wonderful little machine
and you would be interested in
seeing it. .

Have you seen the Snappa?
This is a remarkably ingenious
camera and being widely adver-- ,
Used in the magazines. We are

' sole agents for the Poco and
Snappa.

We have a fresh stock of

The Helene yesterday brought news
escape of any Orientals. "As this means confirmatory of the Advertiser s wire-

less telegrams from Hilo concerning the
murder of Captain Andrews. Mrs. An

a fine of $300 for each man Captain Sea-bu- ry

was very much, worried yesterday
over the escape of the Japs,! and every

t
f

n

:

I.

drews bought the poison at a drug
store, tellinsr the clerks that she in utended, to poison dogs. The drug was
administered to Andrews in his coffee
at breakfast. Domestic troubles caused

" effort was made to, recapture them.

BUSINESS LOCALS pstairstWtraeedv. Strychnine was used. The
rarnner'a 1urv has had not made a re

Mail at once one of those Hawaiian port at the time the Helene left, though
Mrs. Andrews had confessed.Souvenir calendars sold by Wall, Nich

olS CO. ' eparanent'Kodak Films, Cramer Dry
Plates, Velox paper, carrying
cases of air kinds, tripods, al-

bums, in fact everything in the
photo line. Remember, we are
selling Kodaks 20 per cent off
regular prices. ''

HAWAIIAN HOXEL DANCE.Lens talk No. 3 in todays paper, by
A. N. Sanford, the optician in the Bos

Xo tiie Officers ot the Warships Inton block.
4Port.

landing for the. battleship Oregon Sun A' special French dinner will be serv
aay Deiween x anu p. m. ;

A six-roo- m cottaere with a. stable sit ed at the hotel this evening from 6 to
8 o'clock, with music by the Hawaiian SLOOuated on 1252 Young street is offered for Ouintettp club.

Aftr dinner the dance to the officersrent. See our classified ads.
A number of choice cottages In Cot

Samples Mennen's Talcum
powders. , v

Maps of Honolulu.
Steamer time tables.

... . . . . t.nn 1 n n TOwin taKe piaue on us Assortment of
NOTICE.

Parties desiring tables at the Hawai
ian hotel dinner tonight will please
notify the hotel office, before 5 p. m. Hobron Drag Co. Colored Shirtwaists

Former price, $200, $1.50,

$125.

tage Walk, off School street, are offered
for rent on easy terms. See our clas-

sified ads. ; - '.
Mrs. H. H. Williams 13 showing some

new designs for Christmas embroidery
at her art rooms, corner Richards and
Beretanla. '. !

Do not forget the grand opening to--?

night at the Oriental ? Bazaar, . King
" street, psite the Advertiser offica,

Good music. '
.. , , .

'. . .' :,
' i. w; L". iicGulre, the exprssmaii,

; ..Ariv inxatoii on Alakea. below

S Ehlers' Block, Foit Street

mm if.

FfotaMe

Fall
Styles

Queen, has moved his office to Hawai
ar TJaaaar.-Masoni- uempie

COLORED WASH SKIRTt a nm-onf-a launches Nos. 4 and
42 will make regular 'trips to battleship

from boatlandag, 5Tlrewer's wharf. $1.25 and 60c.r Troatrn of Chicaeo has com nnn
large shipmentto Honolulu to take charge of the mil-..- ..

onortmcnt of A. A. ' Montano's ofVATiother
v wntol street. The ladies of Ho- -

nnn't fail to visit our READY TOaivi v.
nolulu will appreciate so thoroughly an

WEAR DEPARTMENT, restocked withmilliner Mers I Co., M.late Arrivals.Th Ruronean Restaurant on Hotel
ELEGANT ' SILK DRESS SKIKTb,,. sold out. The former pro- -

another choice assortment of
i.tnr has oDened a new place just

BLACK WORSTED DRESS SKIRTS.

Biscuit
Medicines
Muzzles V

Chains V

Collars i

Harness !

and

back of the Postoffice which will be
the Fashion Restaurant. tstrw RAINY DAY SKIRTS, LADIES

ShiX t o the latSt
supplied. LADIES' CAPES Black, biik ' ' " "I i iiinnmn

Lawn Waists, in all sizes.After dxurcb. Black and Colored silk.
We tried to come straight out as Chris

fl,,r T1RESS GOODS DEPARTMEJi i I BBHBBflBBBBBBB B B E
q B n D B BBBIBBBBBBBBIownv all of it that we could stocked with the very latest up-t- o-

t, . ....-r- e certain persons there Ada. rinnHa- - All the new Fabrics lor
UUV V

striri. anA suits. Zibiline. black ana 1 ' R
colored, the latest.

xnptions. black and colorea.
Dog Sundries
of all kinds.

- . - i. . niF
lUUaj .....

Who, afterchurch was over, clogged

Andstandhig round," with worldly nods

and smiles . t. ft

rvTrrtt. vn and Etanlnes. in an
11 T .WVU, . ..m

th now shades.
Everytnmg

WASHHeld a weeK aay o--k i SILK DEPARTMENT
Now when one's mind falls in celestial that ls new win t,e found here,

TAFFETA SILKS, black and all colors,- ;frame
He wants to get home safely with the warraritpd to wear.

Tilark Silk Grenadines, a hanasome
. . v.' instllne srossiners to neenrtmpnt tn select from, only one

Ana n- - v " -

LARGE STOCK
JUST OPENED

ALSO

flroca lne-t- of a kind.
Haw von seen the Panne crepes anaAnd stumble 'gainst the smallest kind PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

Union and Hotel Streets.
317. - - -Phone Main

Satin Liberties? They are new in black
and colors. .

of talk
Intended by some, power his mind to

bring
Down out of heaven to every worldly nl r l DRY GOODSn.o.oacns oo..ltd.thing

and good methods to en- -
From office Cor. Fort and Beretania

Streets. . ShirtGrepesure it ,' ,
To rheumatism and proper means to

cure lt.
WILL cARLETON. Clinton J- - Hutchlno,

yllNSURANOK,
The goods are right and the prices are right atJudge Dickey 8utalced.

The supreme court yesterday affirm-

ed Judge Dickey in the case of A. M.

Supply Company.Brown vs. Hawaiian
" The court held, according to the syl-

labus: . . 4' action ror Dreacn ot"To sustain an (

attachment bond for the paymentan
'in case the attachment

IBBBIBID

ISotel Street , Store- -
Marine PHONE MAIN 197

178 HOTEL ST.

dissolved by competent au-

thority before final judgment in sucn
Sit it is necessary to prove

evidence that the attachment
Saa before final judgment.

"sSn action cannot be, maintained
in attachmentthe defendant

p5d the debt before final judgment.- -
3BSBBBBBBB3HBflBBBIBBBflBH8BBBBBBSB

Molnrny Blook Fort Sr.

IT
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7 I xsi piano HE HIT ANOTHER HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

. Honolulu. November 14, 1902.Onrfirtn fill rttroil on UnifQI Commercial Advertiserud au a HUoiioiimi iiuym
Ha!stead&Co.,Ltd;

STOCK AND
BOND BROKERSlllail Steamship Company

iMBrVf the --Vve line running in connection with the CXNADN
COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C.. and Sydney.

iwnTckmr at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q., are

DUE AT HONOLULU
Money Advanced oo "J

Sugar Securities. !

021 Tort Street.
On or about the dates

j -
FOR AUSTRALIA- - I

E3CTTXRA NOV. g I

DEC.fcUJULMQI
.iff "

B0m.mmmm9

" - " I -

KISffalnre.. The finest ay servi
jfliTTf ueaeis issuea. v.v

rw friM and passage and all ge

. Theo. H. Davies : &
. .s ' GENERA L

fffc passenger steamers of thTi
tak barsunder:

'

TOR SAN FRANCISCO. - ' ' f

AIIAj&CEDA ...... ... ... " NOV. 26

KUSJtKA
ALAMEDA DEC. IT

lOXOMA ...................... DEC. 23

AJLAMEDA JAN. ?

161 boat . :
" :V.........fBOM""

C.I

. ...... ..........
.................. ..............

............

I connection, with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

war! to Issue, to Intending passeners. Coupon Through Tickets by any
raHrftad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from

' Stfeir Tork by any steamship line to all European ports.

i TOX FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

WM. G. IRVIN &

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental I Orientals. S Co.

dT Kaisha.

fitA&acsr of the above companies will call "at Honolulu and leave this

below stated, vl.:
" FOR VANCOUVER. J

g 1?
,aUAiiA i

state, and E- -

Jieral Information apply to

Company, Ltd.
AGENTS. -- .

line wm arrive and .e port

V. FROM BAN FRANCISCO:
AliAMEDA NOV. 21

VWMTIIRil.. DEC. 3

ALAMEDA, DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC Z4

ALAMEDA JAN. 2

).

-- :o:

CO

uonea:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

CHINA NOV. 18

DORIC .....i NOV. 26
NIPPON MARU y.. DEC. i
PERU JJCiC U
COPTIC DEC. li
A MUPTP A Hf AHTT DEO. 27
KOREA JAN. X

0. ...........

Co., Ltd.
C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

'
M H H M M M

have this fine mineral water
city at the

MAIN 270.

OO Bottles (pints) S8.5050 Bottles (pints) $4.25
made nnan th ntnm .hinnh.

WITH A B1GJR0GK

Now Rama Must Explain Miracle

of Not. Killing His

- Opponent .

In a feght at tlie corner of Hotel and
Bethel ',' streets about 8 o'clock .last
night two boys came near bringing on
a tragedy. Manuel Rama, a Porto
Rican, and Manuel Pacheco, a Portu-
guese, have had a feud for some time.
Honors were about" even until last
night the Portuguse knocked out; the
Porto Rican. The latter secured a
stone weighing about ten pounds and
hurled it at his opponent.

Pecheco received the rock in the side
o his head -- and In a moment, was
frightfully scarred and bleeding. It
was almost a miracle that he was not
killed by the blow. Lieutenant Spen
cer got hold of the pair and took them
to the police station, where the Porto
Rican admitted that he had thrown the
stone In revenge for the other hitting
him in the back. " Rama was locked
up on a charge of assaiilt with a deadly
weapon, and the, Portuguese was al-

lowed to go and will appear in court
as a witness this morning. - -

REAL ESTATES i
- TRANSACTIONS

List of deeds filed for record Novem-
ber 14, 1902: :

.

First Party. Second Party. Class.
Ylra Jin Kong Lum Wing........ - D

Nov. 1. Wm. C. Achi and wife to A.
C. Rerlo, D., lot 14, blk. 8, Kaplolani
Tract,' Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration
$500. - . S

Wm. C. Achi and wife to Jose Fur-tad- o,

D., lot 20, hlk. 3, Kapiolani Tract,
Honolulu. Oahu. ; Consideration $500.

Wm. C. Achi and wife to F. T. de
Aguiar, D., lot 21, blk. 3, Kapiolani
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. ... Consideration
$500. . '

Wm. C. Achi and wife to J. Furtado,
D. , lot 22, blk. 3, Kapiolani Tract, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. Consideration $500.

Wm, C. Achi and wife to M. R. de
Sa, D., lots 23 and 24, blk. 3, Kapiolani
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration
$1000.

Nov. 3. A. R. Souza to A. R. de
Souza, D., pc. land East Kaupakulua.
Harnakualoa, Maui. Consideration $250.

D. de Mattos and wife to A. F. Men-donc- a,

D., int. in pc. land Awalau road,
Kaupakulua,. Maui. Consideration $39.

T. M. Kalaau and wife to K. Haole
(w), D., Ap. 1 of R. P. 3101, kul.:6425,
Keokea, Kula, Maul. Consideration
$200.

W. B. Kikoopaoa and wife to Mrs. K.
Kaili, D., pc. land Pauwela, Makawao,
Maul. Consideration $90.

Nov. .1. C. Bosse, by Attorney; to R.
W, R. J. Dabel, D., R, P. 3690, kul. 11018,
Mafclki street. Honolulu, Oahu. Con-
sideration $3250.

Nov. 3. F. Clark and wife to O. de V.
Faria, D., 1 share in Hui land of Mu-muk- u,

Honokawai, Kaanapali, Maul.
Consideration $30.

i Keaweamahi to Becky Nahoku, D.,
int., in Ap. 3, R. P. 2072,. kul. 868, Mo-anal-

ponolulu, Oahu. Consideration
$1. ' -

P. Nahoku (widow) to Kekula et als.,
D., int. in Ap. 3, R. P. 2072, kul. 868, Mo-anal-

Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration
$250, ;

John Magoon to Theresa M. Quinlan,
D., lot l Su.b-divisi- on B of R. P. 177,
Young street, Honolulu, Oahu. Consid-
eration. $2000.

J. A. Magoon and wife et aL to Geo.
U. Hind, D., lot 16 Sub-divisi- on B of
R. P. 177, Pawaa, Honolulu, Oahu. Con-
sideration $1400. .

Nov. 5. Dowsett Co. Ltd., to United
States of America, D., int. in por.
kul. 153, Kahololoa, Honolulu,: Oahu.
Consideration $1.

Dowsett Co., Ltd., by Trs.,.to United
States of America, D., int. in por. kul.
153, Kahololoa, Honolulu, Oahu.

Oahu. Railway & Land Co. to United
States of America, D., int. in por.
kul. 153, Kahololoa, Honolulu, Oahu.

A. M. Souza and wife to N. Fernan-de- s,

D., lot C of R. P. 5706, kuL 8321B,
Kukuau 2nd, Hilo, Hawaii. Considera-
tion $1000.

Maria da C. Galante to N. Fernandes.
D., lot D, Kukuau 2nd,' Hilo, Hawaii.
Consideration $1000.

L. H. Dee and wife to Katherlne Sin-
ger, D., lot 30 of Gr. 177, Pawaa Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration $2725.

K. Kaiole and husband to A. S. Hum-
phreys et als., D., one-thi- rd interest in
2 pes. land, Halawa, Kohala, HawaiL
Consideration $10, etc.

Sing Fat Co., Co-- P. , D., contractors,
Honolulu, Oahu. Capital $4300, 23 yrs.
and 11 mon3.

Nov. 6. Wm. R. Castle, Jr., and. wife
to P. M. Lansdale, D., lots 1 to 11 (in- -

I elusive), blk. 20, College Hills, .Hono
lulu. Oahu. Consideration $1.

P. M. Lansdale to Margaret F. Castle,
D., lot's 1 to 11 (inclusive), blk. 20, Col-
lege Hills, Honolulu, Oahu. Considera-
tion $1. ' .

K. Simeona (widow) to Wm. R. Cas-
tle, D., 1 7-- 10 int. in Ahpa. Holualoa
1 and 2, N. Kona, Hawaii. Considera-
tion $30,

K. Kahaleanu . and husband to T.
Brandt, D., R. P. 7605, kul. 2960, Kiki-aol- a.

Waimea,, Kauai. Consideration
$3000.

Nov. 6. Estate of J. K. Kaunamano,
by Administrator et ai.. to L. K. Kent-wel- l.

D., int. in 2 aps. of R. P. 5467, kul.
10782, Napoopoo, Hamakua, HawaiL
Consideration $110.

Estate of J. K. Kaunamano, by Ad-
ministrator et aL, to L. K. Kentwell,
D int. in R. P. 1326, kul. 2703, Waialee,
Koolauloa, Oahu. Consideration $50.

Estate of J. K. Kaunamano, by Ad-
ministrator et aL, to L. K. Kentwell,
D., int. in R. P. 5218, kul. 4S91, Kaao 2,
Hamakua, Hawaii. Consideration $105.

Estate of J. K. Kaunamano, by Ad-
ministrator et aL, to L. K. Kentwell,
D., int. in ap. 2 of II P. 4816. kul. 10781,
Puaanui, Hamakua, Hawaii. Consid-
eration $S0.

Estate of J. K. Kaunamano. by Ad-
ministrator et aL, to L K Kentwell,
D--, int, in R. P. 8201, Napoopoo, Ha-
makua, Hawaii. Consideration $160.

W. N. Kaahanui and wife to Mary
Enos. D., int. in R. P. 3129. kul. 2199,
Kuaiwa, Waikapu, Maui. Considera-
tion $1, etc.

Nov. 7. Kapular.i and hushanri n
Esther Baker. D.. nc. land Alao
Jvona, HawaiL Consideration $2.

EBtrd at the PostoSc at Honoil.
L T4 Seeond-da- M Matte.

Iuusd Every Mornin? Except Itailay
- by th, r

"

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANf,
Von Holt Block No- - Eoutft uni i.
A W. PEARSON..... .Business Maar.
Tor tba United Stat Onciudlo: Hawaii

Terriiorrj:
I months ..,.......
. UiVUUW J
1 ... .. 1' .... 4Advertising rate on ppj.

O --A- IS. "O";

RAILYAY & LAND CO,

TILIE TASLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901
OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Dally Daily 'Daily
Stations. ex.

Sun.if
it . a.m. i am. . am. 0.121. p.ni.

'
Honolalu j :15 11K ; ;10

Pearl City..83 . 9:48 ll: 3.:4SLvi:
Ewa M1U ..8 108 4:05 CO

Walanae . ...... 10 4:45 ....
waiaiua. ...... 115 '

1:40 ....
Kahukn ima .. COS ....

INWARD.
Daily Dally Daily Dally

Station. ex.
Sun. .' p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . .... 2:08

Waialua . 6:10 .... X:50

Walanae . 700 ....
Ewa Mill .... (0 7:45 Itf 433
Peart City ........ wm o.w. l:St 4:63
Honolulu . ........ 60 831

Q. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. Q. P. & r.

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

n ft f r
PS
? si a la .2 a si

to
o a.

ST

-- I

a.m Ft. a.m. p.m. a.m sets
Hon.. 11 36; 1--

2 0 07 6.04, 5 48 6. C8 5.20 1.13
p.m.

Tuei. 0 46 1 S 12 80 6 4 ' 6 55 6.09 5 0: 2J2
t

Wed.. 1 28 1 5! 1.16 7 20 7 506 .09 5.19 3 07
Thar. 2 08 1 8 2 02' 7 5 & 40 6. 10 5 lft 4 02
Frid.. 2 48 8.33 9 33 6 10 5.19; 501a,v.. ill Rise
Sat... S 30 2 0! S 32 9 10 10 20 6 11 5 13 5 45
Saa.. 4.11 2.1. 4 13 9 46 11.U3 6 12 5 18, tt 45

f t I

Mon.,171 4 55 2.1, 5 08 10.28 12 CO 6 12 5 18 7 46

Full Moon, 15th a. m.
Times of the tide .are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and HUo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 20
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
tas that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:20
p. in., which Is the same as Greenwich, t
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu., Alexander Street, Nov. 14."

Mean Temperature 75.
Minimum Temperature 71.
Maximum Temperature 78.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.99, falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up-t- o 9 a. m. ;12.

Mean Dew Point for the Day 66.
Mean Relative Humidity 75.
Winds N. E., force 5.
Weather Thick and showery.
Forecast for Nov. 15 Winds moder-itin- g;

weather still unsettled.
CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territory Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Friday, November 14.

Stmr. Helene, Nicholson, from Hilo,
Hamakua and Kawaihae, 7:30 a. m.; 58
head cattle, 8 packages.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Kau-
ai ports at 2:30 a. m.; 626 bags rice, 28
gasoline drums and 27 packages of sun-
dries. "

..
'

' t' ' ' "'- -'

DEPARTED.
- Friday, November 14.

S. S. Korea, Seabury, for the Orient,
at 2 p.. m. ' "

Am. sch. Solano,1 Raslch, for Gray's
Harbor, at 11 a. m.

Stmr. - Helene, for Paauhau, Laupa-hoehoe- ,:

Kukaiau and Papaaloa, at 5
p. m. ;

Stmr. Niihau, for Kaanapali, at 4 p.
m. - , .'. ; ..

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, for Walma-nal- o,

at 7 a. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, for Hanamaulu,

Ahuklni and Nawiliwlli, at 5 p. m.
.;
DUE TODAY.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Hilo
and way ports. ' '

Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, from Molokal
ports.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived. '

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Kauai
ports, Nov. 14. Mr. Crawford, Mr. Kai-li- i,

Mrs. Gaban and 7 deck.-
VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman.
U. S. C. New York, Yokohama, Nov. 8.
U. S. Battleship Oregon, San Francisco,

Nov. 10 (anchorage).
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Andromeda, Nor. bk.. Rotter, Iquique,

Sept. 23, la distress.
Albert, Am. bk., Turner, Laysan Island.

Oct. 28.
Coronado, Am. bk.n.. Potter, San Fran-

cisco, Oct. 28.
Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Scott, San

Francisco.
Andrew Welch. Am. bk., Drew, San

Francisco, Nov. 2.
Vinceunes. Fr. bk, Selaam. Cardiff.

Nov. 6.
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessell, San

Francisco, Nov. 6.
Irmgard, Am. bknt., Schmidt, San

Francisco, Nov. 8.
C. D. Bryant, Am. bk., Colly, San Fran-

cisco, Nov. 10.

DIED.
ALEXANDER In this c'.ty, Nov. 14th,

1902, the Rev. Thomas F. Alexander,
of Mount Horeb, Tenr., U. S. A., aged
fifty-tw- o years, one month and six
days. The funeral will take place
from the residence of A. F. Cooke,
723 King street, Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

hi

HAMS or STOCK Capital Tal Bid Auk.

Mztuimu
C. Brewer 4 Co. ..... 1,000,000 100 410
U. B. Kerr Co., Ltf... Z0O.000 50 40

wa ........ 8.000.000 20 24
H aw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,000 100
Haw. Com. A Sag. Co, 2.312,750 100 391

taw. sugar co 2,000,000 20 Ml
Honomu ....... 750,000 100

Honokaa 2,000,000 20 13

Haiku ......... 600,000 100
Kahuku .... 600,000 20 24
Kihei flan. Co L'd.. 2,500,000 50
Klpahulu M. 160,000 100 70
Eoloa i... .... ....... 800,000 100 s. . . .

IWMcBryde Bug. Co. L'd 8,500,000 20
)ahu Sugar Co. 3,600,(00 100 85 90

Ouomea ...... ........ 1,000.000 20
Ookala , 500,000 30
Olaa Sugar Co. Ai. 812,000 20 10
Olaa Paid Up. 2,500,000 20 12
Olowiln . . 150.000 100 120
Paauhau Sugar Plan

tation CO. 6,000,000 50
Pacific 600,000 100
Pfti a 750.000 100
Pepeekeo.. 750.000 100 150
Pioneer 2,750,000 100 90
Waialua Ag- -. Co. ..... 4,500,000 100 52ii
wauuku 700,000 100 300
Waimanalo. 26200 100 170

SnAKtaa Co' i
Wilder 8. 8. Co.. ... 500,000 100 100
Inter-Ialan- d S. 8. Co.. 500,000 100 90 100

MI9CXLLARXOVI

Hawn Electric Co... 250,000 100 100
Hon. B. T. A L. Co.. 250,000 50 58 . 60
Mutual Tel. Co 39.000 10 : 10
O. &. A L. Co..... ... 2,000.000 100 100

BOITDfl '

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ...
Hilo E. R. Co. 6 P. C.
Hon. B.T. 1L Co.

S p. C ...... ...
Ewa Pi n 6 p. c.... 1C0
O. R. A L. Co .,10Si
Oahu Pl'n 6 p.
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua A g, Co. 6 p. C. 100i
Kahuku 6 p. c...

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS."
Thirty-fo- ur Kahuku $22.

SESSION SALES. -
.

Six O. R. & L. Co. $95; 100 Olaa as-

sessable $10; $1,000 O. R. & L. Co. bond
103.75.

'

. .
'

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
AT once; a young man with references

as clerk. Apply at Hawaiian Hotel
office. 6325

STENOGRAPHER and Typist (male).
. Address Remington Typewriter office,

Hotel street. 6325

FOR RENT.

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 6325

SIX Room Cottage with Stable. 1252
Young St., between Piikoi and Keeau- -

i rnoku. Tnonirp of 'Trs rnwps fi?7

y Beretania street. 6324

EIGHT room House, modern improve
ments, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters and stable, located Kin.au near

AlapaL Tel. Blue 1961. 6310

LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane.
Also rooms for light house-keepi- ng at
Helen's Court. 6310

TWO sir-roo- m Cottages In Christley
Lane, off Fort St. Rent reasonable.
Apply Wong Kwal, 1028 Smith St 6309

TWO cottages on Young St.- - Rent rea-
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania.

304

POSITION WANTED
AS nurse to party leaving on S. S.

China for the Coast. Phone White
1371. , 6325

As infant's nurse; can take full charge.
Address W. W., this . office. 6326

As companion and' nurse to invalid; no
objection to travelling. : Address S. S.,
this, office. 6326

FURNISHED HOUSE FOB
RENT. rr

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. ' Ap-
ply. M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. ' . 6320

FURNISHED R00US FOR
RENT.

LARGE, cool, nicely furnished, rooms
.in .iue Building, Hotel Street. 6322

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN Elite Building, Hotel Street Apply

to j as. btelner, 916 Fort Street 6321

STORE FOR RENT.
jJUUiSLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-ticula- rs

inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323

IN BREWER building. Queen street
on reasonable term. Apply to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD.
THREE furnished rooms with board in

private family, mosquito proof; locat-
ed Waikikl Beach, good bathing. Ad-
dress S, Advertiser office. 6323

THREE suites of rooms, single or In
suit, with or without board, at Mrs.
K. Vida, 1030 King Street 6323

FOR SALE.
CHOICE Thanksgiving Turkeys at Geo.

x&nman, iieeaumoku St White 2661
6318

LOST.
COLUMBIA Chainless wheel; Last seen

v run t. opp. Boston Block Re-ward if returned to Room 204 Bos-ton Block.
K-T-

S
S1,arm-- Reward if returned to
ute. 6310

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember- - vwuw,, vtxtxi Lilt? KJtm FiP. and a P. Kys. and offer competi-tiv- erates from tha pt cu.--

Seattle the 10th oTeachXnth
', L. E. BEEBE,'Aj?t.

Phone Mam 201 - Brewer Bldg.

J33l t about the dates beiow men
TStOM BAN FRANCISCO:

BAELIC NOV. 22

dOXOSONO MARU .......... DEC. 2
BSOXA DEC. 10

Boaio DEC. 18

&TJTON MARU DEC 25

PSSU ....... .............. JAN. 3

wj.w.x...... ..K .......... .................
" ...... .............................................

i . .

Tr further Information apply to

Tel, Main 188.

FOB RENT

Just completed fine large

House, 3 Bedrooms,- - Electric Lights,

modern Plumbing. " Lot 62x125. Corner

of Wilder Avenue and Alexander

Streets, on line of Rapid Transit Low

rental.

CASTLE & LANSDALE

, ' Real Estate, Insurance, '
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 507

Stangenwald Bldg.

For Sale

R Fine LM
On King St.

60 Feet Front
ISO " Deep,

OI.OOO

Easy Terjris

Wully
land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Gontractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel. :

Phone Blue 1801.

vxuLt JJUlfiWEK & CO8.
HEW YORK LUTE I

Bark "NUUANU" f
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15.

For freight rates apply to
CHA6. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston.

I tnaiKD, HONOLULU.

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LE BETJF, MANAGER.

1104 S. Kini? KC T?oo vi- -
Lace curtains an . . .v. mv,ra a. specially.

1f,l,D7EING AND CLEANING. Work
and delivered. Feathers curl-ed.. Gents' suits cleaned and pressed.

"ceit ai -- 00 Per month.Phone White 412.

Always the latest In swell
dress Hats and Shirt Waist Hatsat
Hawley's Millipery Parlors

Boston Block.

REAVER LUNCH ROOMS

,H. J. NOLT25, Proprietor.
Frt Strt OpposIU Wilder 4k C.

TEST-CLAS- S LUNCHES BSRTSBt
Wlti Tea. Coffee. Soda WaUr,
Gingr Al or Milk.

0 from T a. m. to 1 p. m.
?Kkftrs' Rnlaltti a BplaKSi US'

I.'IicEfelii
AGENTS.

4
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monbhly Service Between New Tork and Honolulu via
. Pacific Coast '

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL ST EAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.
B. B. AMERICAN .............. ..i ............... DEC. 1

fl. S. HAWAIIAN - DEC. 24

Vreicht received, at Company's wharf, Forty-cecon- d street. South Brook-syo- h

at all timea.
. . ., - FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

S. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail.. .................. .V......... NOVEMBER 11TH
--S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail..... NOVEMBER 27TH

And every sixteen days thereafter. ' .

Fralffat received at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

S. S. "NEBRASKA" NOVEMBER 28TH
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail .. ........ ... . ........ ... DECEMBER 14TH

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. "ALASKAN," to sail about . ij . . . '. NOVEMEER 30TH

STt further particulars apply to

iJ5

-

U

- 1
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3

1

i
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EcTold

M 4 f

S'A o is os u s
-- "Volcano 3sn neral "ATater .

y'' From the Springs at Puua
X Arrangements'' have been made lo

" bottled in tnia

Fountain Socln
TELEPHONE

TERMS: One Case of I
One Case of

A rebate of One Dollar will be

c
tt P"dent; CecU lWwn, Vl Freidnt: F. In.Jn4 Onager?1111 & ...Aftarton. 4lter; W. H. Hooga, Tr.--

S3Z"o.sta,ce Co., X-t-d.,
WHOLESAL3 AJS RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.Special Attention Given to Praying.
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THE WORD OF HONOUR.
The men "who do as 'they eay;

the things that prove to be what
--rt they were said to be, how THE KAISER'S GIFT MANUEL WAS

A BAD BOYYOUNG SDN

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. HIghton. Tkoa. FIUS.
FITCH & HIGHTON. Offlc 3. W. 'MT.

King and Fort Sts. TeL Main 64. P.
O. Box C26.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F, PATY. Contractor and Build-

er, store and office fitting; shop AIa-k- ea

St. between King an4 Hotel:
res.,1641 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S.-B- it.

nla and Miller; office hours. I to 1

I. E: GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakea VL,
three door above Masonio TemlEi
Honolulu; office noun, ta.m.toepjB.

DR. A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALL- .-
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lv
bide.. Fort St.; Tel. 4S4.

' S eNQINBERS. a ;

ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burrty-o- r
and Engineer. 419 Judl blif.; B.

O. box 7!J.

;atton, neill a co., ltd. bxh--.
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers,

'Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Bo. C. B.
Consulting Hydraulie Engineer; Wt

Juddbldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Tt

INSURANCE. : '
rHE MUTUALVLIFE INSUHAKCa

cnecnng u is to come ujxm mem. .

"We all hate to be deceived; es-

pecially when the deception is in-

tentional. But all men are not
liars, even if t)avid did say so in
his haste. If they were society
--would be impossible. Everybody
knows that business is based,

a credit, on faith. Millions are
"bought and sold daily on nothing
more solid than the pledged pro-
mises of men,-n-ot written, mere-
ly verbal. The Stock Exchanges
are often called nests of gamblers,
yet nowhere is a promise hold.
in greater honour. Therefore
when we say that the tried and
effective modern remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
never deceives any who resort to
it ia hope of benefit and cure, we ;

may expect to be believed. . For ,

thw assurance is given on what it
has done in the past in countless
casesj-- on its record. It is only
recommended to accomplish what
it was made to accomplish, It3
action in Chlorosis, Anemia, La

f

$

1 imm::WMmmimM: H

JL- Grippe, General Debility, Throat ;

' fand Lung Troubles, Blood Im--
parities, etc. is convincing.' It is

"
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative "pro-- -

perties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
" extracted by us from fresh cod

livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Dr. Austin D. Ir-
vine, of' Canada, says: "I have
used it in cases where cod liver
oil wasindicated but could not
be taken by the patient, and the

' results following were very grati-
fying." "It is effective from the
first dose and agrees with the
most sensitive and nervous stom-
achs. It cannot deceive or disap-
point you, and comes to the res-
cue of those who have received
no benefit from any other treat-
ment. It stands for the medical
triumphs of the age. At chemists.

right for Child oh
Habeas Corpus

Writ;

TAX OFFICE CASES
SET FOR HEARING

Fitch Gets a. Fee Gear Pro- -
J. W

hibited From Proceeding
in Dole Case.

Judge Gear yesterday Issued a writ
'of habeas corDUs directed to Kalama--

hiai Kupau . commanding: him to pro-

duce the body of Oliver Kapau, whom
his mother alleges is being unlawfully
restrained of his liberty.

Sarah Kupau, the mother of the child,
alleges that she is entitled to the con-

trol of her son, who is three years of
age. She says further that her hus-

band is an Insane person,: now confined
at the Honolulu Insane asylum and that "

the said Oliver Kupau Is being unlaw-
fully restrained of his liberty by one

aiiu iuak luuugu one A uj
demauded the surrender of the child, j

he has refused to do so. --- ;

The order of the court directs the
defendant to appear on Tuesday morn-

ing at ten o'clock 'bringing with him
the body of the child. . ..

- GUILTY OF ADULTERY.
The Jury In the case of Territory vs.

Tom Paulo and Malie Kaiauawau,
charged with adultery returned a ver-
dict of guilty yesterday. The court let
the woman off with a reprimand and
a fine of ten dollars. Paulo who said'
he was a church member and never in

'
trouble before was sentenced to prison
for a term of six months. j

The following Jury heard the case: B.
S. Gregory, A. K. Vierra, Lot P. Fer
nandez, Geo. Fern, F. T.-'P- . Mclntyre, ?

Henry Hickey, ' John Makaena, K. B.
Porter, Warren Bogle, L. J. Nahora
Hipa, J. D. Cockett and Caesar Vieira.
. TAX CASES SET FOR. TRIAL.

Judge De Bolt yesterday set the hear-
ing of the tax office cases for a week
from Monday. These are the indict-
ments of A. .D. Thompson and Jos.
Woodward for alleged embezzlement of
money collected from tax-paye- rs. ,

George Davis appeared in court yester-
day morning and asked that they be
taken up as soon as possible. Mr. i

Douthitt requested that the matter go
over until the minor cases were dis- -,

posed of, saying the Thompson matter
was an important one, and he wished '

to look up the evidence. . "I
'Davis replied that Thompson, was

now employed in a responsible position,
by the Bishop Estate and that Sam
Damon and others wanted the cases
ilmrSOnrt f, n O fr4-vr Anvils rtnn.

whether he could be trusted with
money. ,

Judge De Bolt said that he did not
wish to push Mr. Douthitt who had
been working hard and faithfully, being
in attendance at court from eight in
the morning until nearly five in the
afternoon.

Davis after a number of Ineffectual
attempts .at interruption of the court,
finally managed to say:

"I have been working hard myself
for three days," referring to the Hutch- -
inson case, "and what is worse I got
nothing Tor it, the time was all wasted
in foolery." ' I

Davis said that the defendants were
only charged with the defalcation of
$76 and the cases were not of much
Irnriortanfe anvwav. !

j
Judge De Bolt finally set the "Ve I

cases deflnitelv for a. week from Mon !

day.

Statue of Frederick the Great Presented to the United States by

Emperor William. ,
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to recall, is not that Frederic was a
sojaier, nor evea inai qi

f ! j go2 ne , t u tflat
Frederick, soldier and statesman, is
one of the great German figures In
modern history; that he was a factor
oi signal lmuurumce iu luk cuuiyiuwieu

,E wrangle which helped our
fathers to win in the Revolution, and
that he is a personage with whom a

, , , J x 1.. , ination Wflicn oy uesceut la omy less p.

lierman xnan unusu, way w:tu jru- -
. t e better acailaintedWith

an immense and very valuable German
element in our population, wo still as

nation thinl ?f Germany as a foreign
land, and while the great figures in
English history for centuries past are
familiar to our school children, what
they know about German Ieader3 ia
war, politics," or thought is vague and
defective. It is this situation which
has inspired the Kaiser's action.
"Here," he says, "is the figure of "a
great German, who belongs in part
to you, and who is intimately
concerned with a crisis of hictrry out
of which your ptople emcrge.1 as a
nation. Put his statue . where your
legislators may see it, and remember
that there are ties of history and ties
of blood between Germany and the
United States." ,

ritrhts of Koolau Kaikainahaole in the;
- rr ; v, r.,-,rr-r ThApusscwu .a.y.a.i.c i.property has already been In the courts, l

,

having been sold under foreclosure
of mortgage after the Supreme Court
refused to stay proceedings. Recently
the police court has been full of as-

sault cases growing out of the fight
for possession. '

The plaintaff now asks that she be j

awarded dower rights in the estate of
her husband, and that S. C. Allen be,
rniilrpfl to make an accounting for
J2.E00 received on the original mort-- 1

gage. The facts leading up to the suit !

arc set out in an annexed petition and ,

it is alleged that advantage wa3 taken
of the old age of the deceased. It is
also allesred:
; "That plaintiff believes and upon
such ueiiei t,ne mn. i

tended sale to said defendant Carter .

w-:i-s ortirelv fictitious and in no sense
genuine; that no money was paid or
intended to be paid by said Carter upon

Six-Foot- er in Court
As Disobedient

Child.

Manuel Lee, broad shouldered, . col-

ored, and almost twenty years of age,
anneared htfnra Tnl era Ta Tri t. .min.xr i'lL

j day on a chage of disobeying his par- -
ents. The case was an appeal from the
police court, and there was a general '

look of astonishment, when the husky
but disobedient "child" appeared in the
court room with. hs attorney, J. M.
Vivas.

Lee i3 the son of W. I. Lee, and in
the lower court he was sentenced to
jail for five days on the complaint of
his father. Manuel, it seems, has not
been quite as dutiful a son as his par- -
DTlt WTlc'hQyl TK r1A n .V. XI." fiouw. iuc uiu luau, w iicil lilc
case was called up before Judge Wil-
cox, said that his son was infatuated
with a girl, and persisted in remaining
out with her late in the evening. On
several occasions he had remonstrated
with the boy, but to no effect, and had j

finally had 'succeeded in capturing the
two young" people together one moon- -
light evening. Manuel, however, re--
fused to obey his father's orders to
leave the girl and return home, though
nis rather said in court that the boy
had always been well cared for at hia
home. Entreaties and threats being of
no avail, Lee senior appealed to the
police and Manuel was arrested as a
disobedient child. There was no doubt
but what the boy had been disobedient,
and, upon the evidence of his father,

.Manuel was sentenced to serve five
days in jail. Then his father straight-- x

way relented and hired an attorney to
appeal to the circuit court.

The case was set for trial for yes -
i i i i i j mmxeraay, oui wnen ine piarauu appeareu
in court Deputy Attorney General Dou-- j
thitt . asked that a nolle prosequi be

t
entered, the prosecuting witness not
wishine to testify. The aDDearance of
. . . .m i 1 i xl x tLneDoy was sumcieni io justuy mat ue
was able to take care of both himself
and father, as well as a few girls on
moonlight evenings, and the court
smilingly allowed the order of dis- -
missal. '

WHAT A BLESSING

Many People Are Learning to ,

Appreciate in Honolulu.

What a;blessing it is.
Sought after by thousands.
Honolulu is finding it out.
Many a miserable man is happy now.
Nights of unrest, days of trouble.
Any itching skin disease means this.
Itching Piles mean it.
Eczema Just as bad, and Just as bad

to cure.
But Doan's Ointment relieve at once.

ivand cures all itchiness of the skin.
A blessing to a suffering public.
Here's proof to back our statement:,
Mr. H. Ryall, of No. Jl, Grosvenor

St, South Tarra, a yery old resident
of Melbourne, Australia, states:

For some considerable time I have
been a sufferer from that annoying
complaint known as irritating piles.
At times the Irritation was very an
noying, especially at night, and In the
warm weather. I applied some of
Doan's Ointment, which I had obtained l

and I am pleased to say that It gave
me the desired relief from this annoy-
ing disease.

Doan's Ointment is splendid in all
diseases of the skin: Eczema, piles,-hives- ,

insect bites, sores, chilblains,
;tcv It is perfectly safe and very ef-- 1

lctlivc, Very frequently two or three'
Boxes iia-v- maue it couiicic tuicrui

:
other remedies for years. '

uoan uintment is soia Dy an cnem-- j
ists and storekeepers at 50 ! cents per j

box, or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.,!
agent3 for the Hawaiian Islands.

Training for Harness Race.
Cyclone and Sambo are getting into

form for their match on Thanksgiving-Day-

The two blacks are being trained j

at the track and have reached the stage
of preparation that they will not have-
tn h ent at ton sneed hereafter but

m ln
is said to have bettered 2:20. Cyclone

is reported to have done two miles re--
cently one in 2:24 and the second in
2:1S. The shavetail has gone in about

There is no betting on the event as yet.
.

case oi uarcime iiva. vs. jm..

j has been filed by plaintiff, who alleges;
that the appeal was taken soUly for;
the purposes of delay. The appeal was
from an order allowing $60 monthly ali-

mony and $250 attorney's fees.
. ....a 1 1 431.aAll amencea petition nas oeen iiieu j

in the case of Gulstan F. Ropert, Trus- - j

tee vs. John K. Sumner et al. This is
' th suit wherein olaintiff seeks to re--
i sign as trustee for Sumner and have ,

some one appointed in his stead. -

Hall, yesterday made application r!
leave to borrow $250 with which to pay

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent, Honolmlw.

. MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience in teaching.-

EDNA C. KELLEY Vocal Instruction.
Piikol Street, below King.

PIAJfO TUNING.
DAVIES, HENRY C Piano and Organ

Tuning. Address P. O. Box 230. 6312

.. PHYSIClANh. --

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)- -
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Ofl&ce and residence. Metrocele build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palatw.
Chapel. King SL Office hours: 8 to IB.

a. m.r 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.- - .

'DR. t. MITAMURA.
.
Office. 1463. Nuu- -

anU St. Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m.
an(j g to 7:30 p. --m.

,,

dr. v-. jj. MOORE. Office 205 Boston
Building. Offlee hours 10 to 3 and T:a
to 8:30. Office Tel. Main 163, House
White 198L

DR. MART F. BARRY. Office n
residence No. 144 Beretanla street.
TeL Blue 482.

, TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. 6281

NOTICE
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of tfcOM

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they r
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Proteetlaa
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. K.
RICE, Supt

s
m

Pacific Transfer Co.
A Jab. H. Lovk, Manager.

IVIAIIX 58.
Office, King St., opposite New

Yoting Block.

A Real Likeness
There's always a striking resem- -

blance bltween the photograph and
the Original WCen tne WOrK 18 aOne
at the

J. J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Gallery
It's their business to know about

nAmnn fotnnihmff mrmntiinr Mtirli,vuvuu6, - ofl";? Tho rV wall Ann""'"S'in every slep up to the last.

Give Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send lor list.

WOffc GUafantCCd

PHOTOORAPHIG CO.,
LIMITED- -

MOTT-BMIT- H 13LOC3L
Crner Fort and Hotel itrta.

SAW AH AH ENGINEERING AND

G0HSTROCTI0R CO.

SoOmS 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

UCI$fCDg MJ3 COHTRACTORS.

Phone Main 50

RAW D
ATHLETIC CARNIVAL

And Scientific Exhibition of the Man-ill-

Art of Self-defen- se at

THE ORPHEIM

Jack Weday
vs.

JimmiKcnnard
In a nd Glove Contest for a

Yurse of $700. :

Jm S. Harris
vs.

Sol lor Brown
JAPANESE WRESTLERS.

Bouts ' between scholars of ' Billy
"Woods' Sparring School. '

Tickets now on sale at Orpheum Box
office.

sup sons m raily
urn uuuu iiu

QUEEN STREET,"

rIs now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to "furnish
LEMON SODA, --

ROOT BEER, '
,

GINGER ALE,
ORANGE CIDER,

BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA
AND IRON,

- and all other popular drinks.
Will deliver to all points in the city

and suburbs.
All orders receive our prompt atten-

tion.
PHONE BLUE 871.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

Etock of

WALL
PAPER

,Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
, salesman, who will be pleased to give

- information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Ilangers
employed and always on hand.

.Reasonable Prices.
SAME DID STAND, UNION STREET

i The adjoining picture shows the orig -v

fnal statue of Frederick the Great, by
Schadow erected in 1793, a bronze

popy of which is to be presented to
the United States by Emperor William.
?he gift has been a good deal discuss- -

Some of the newspapers have de --

lared that we ha,ve no more use for
ffisrv rt a 'Prussian mnnarph thano., -
t fnr tho traIitinnal twn tails

'

t really we have more tails than
one, and it is precisely to emphasize
the truth that one of our main tails
is Germany, that the Kaiser has offered
t0 Set up this statue of 3 firaineQt
ancestor on our soil. The President,
in designating the grounds of the Ar- -

senal at Washington as a proper site
for the Kaiser's gift, has implied ;

that our interest in the great Frederick
attaches chiefly to his career as a sol-

dier. In that he has dealt skillfully
with a situation for the handline of
which he had no precedent; acceptin;
the gift without discussion, and finding
a place for it on land subject to the
control of the executive branch of the
government

But what the statue Is really raea it
' "

tnJI'A ty, onoiim? that'
you. the Honorable Ueorge u. ueai
have taken jurisdiction of said bill in
cr.nitt- - t,rA Yava nr, tho 13th H3V of NO--
vember, 1902, issued an order requiring
tho aaA 'EYlmiinri "P. Dole to appear

tner oruer oi ima wun.

FITCH GETS A FEE.
Judge Robinson yesterday allowed a

fee of $500 to Thos. Fitch for his ser
vices as attorney in the Kalua Kapu

case NTn allowancekini spendthrift
was mad- - for George Davis who had

taid bv Fitch. Mr. Magoon re- -
v.. or.iiMiinn hut said he would

2iSLrvi " 1 "
not appeal from the order.

CRIMINAL TRIAL TODAY.

Judge Robinson will hear the case of

Territory vs. Lee Choy, charged with
assault and battery, this morning.
Judge De Bolt's jury has been assigned

to him for the trial of this case. The
first jude will hear divorce cases be-

ginning at nine o'clock. Judge Rob-i-is- on

will hear the Gregory divorce
case this morning at nine o'clock.

GEAR ISSUES AN INJUNCTION.

Judge Gear yesterday issued an in-

junction to restrain J. O. Carter and
S C. Allen from interfering with the

WRIT OF PROHIBITION IN DOLE November,beforo you this 14th day of
. CASE. .

'
j 1902, at 10 o'clock a. m.; at xyour cham--

Chlef Justice Frear" yesterday issued bers in the Judiciary building in Hono-- a

writ of prohibition in the Dole case ' lulu to show cause why he should not
from which Judge Gear was prevented be punished for Contempt for his fail-fro- m

proceeding with the contempt I ure' and refusal to comply with an
case against E. P. Dole. The writ is J order made by you on the 10th day of

returnable Monday morning before the j November, A. D. 1902, from which
Court. The petition upon der an appeal has been taken to the

which it was granted set out that an Supreme Court, and praying that a writ
uppeal had been perfected in the mat- - j of prohibition issue against you and
ter and that if Gear had Jurisdiction tach of you forbidding you the said
originally he lost It at the time the Honorable George D. Gear or any other
appeal was taken. A demurrer to the j Judge of the Circuit Court First Cir-wr- it

has been filed by Mrs. Dole in j cuit, sitting at chambers until the fur- -

or in pursuance of his said pretenaea . the same, though all tnat can oe learn-bi- d;

thatv said Carter then and there '
e(j is that he has gotten below :20.

It!
t

wnicn sne aneges mat tne grounus ior
the writ are insufficient

The following Is the form of the writ
of prohibition:

"In the Supreme Court of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii. October term, A. D.
1902.
. "Edmund P. Dole vs. the Honorable
George D. Gear, Second Judge of the
Circuit Court of the First Circuit, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, and "Eleanor G. Dole.
Petition for writ of prohibition.

"The Territory of Hawaii to the Hon-
orable George D. Gear, Second Judge
of the Circuit Court, First Circuit, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, andto Eleanor G.
Dole:

"Upon the petition of Edmund P.
Dole filed in this court setting forth
that you, the said Eleanor G. Dole,
have filed a certain bill in equity in
the Circuit Court of the First Judicial
Circuit at chambers, entitled Eleanor
G. Dole by Frank E. Thompson her
next friend, vs. Edmund P. Dole,
praying for certain relief in said bill

' r retended to pose, and then and there
tiid pose and assume the attitude of a
dummy and stool-pige- on for said de- -
fCr,,!5n Aiii.r. fhv and with the con -
sent and at the instigation of said de- -
t?ndant Allen), and all with the intent
and purpose on the part of said defend
ants and tach of them that said de-

fendant Allen, acting by and through
said defendant Carter as such dummy
and stool-pigeo- n as aforesaid, should
become the pretended owner and

i ,..,m:c, on tho riorv,t and nrivi- -

leges of ownership of said described
premises.

COURT NOTES.

A demurrer has been filed in the case
of Kauhola vs. John Thomas.

A motion to dismiss the appeal in the

is

taxes due the Territoryspn the prop-
erty. I Box 537.

,'f38
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A little angel: Mother "Willie. I
hope you never do anything so wicked
as to tie tin cans to logo' tula."e. Willie "No'm. I never vlo nothia

1 I. mOr.W'V
' but liold the dog." Detroit Free
Press.mmV '': sm

OLD FAVORITIES.

WAIKIKI.

i, . .. - .... v

mm,

i'What 1s the difference between a
monologue and a dialogue, pa?" "
monologue, my son, is a man's wife
talking to him, and a dialogue is hia
wife and her mother talking to hitfli?

Town Topics.

She (to returned warrior, enthusi-
astically) "And I suppose you almost
lived on horse-bac- k out there?" He
"Well, yes, toward the end of Laly-smit- h

we did. It makes rather decent
soup." Punch.

Modern science: Weary Willie
"Please, mum, can't you give a poor
man some breakfast?" Mrs. Givenitt

"Certainly. After you saw that
wood you may eat the sawdust. It
makes a fine breakfast food." Ex.

The Boer Generals Being Received By the King on the Royal Yacht, "Victoria and Albert,"

Generals De Wet. Delarey and Botha, the King, the Prince of Wales, Lord Kitchener, and LordFrom the left:
They declined to be present at the isavai iteview, Dut expressed meir rea waesa iu ee wc .is., .v, x- r- aa t r-- nr a-o-n nn hnard the "Victoriaarrived at Southampton on Saturday

to London the same afternoon, andg -

where they were received in audience ny nis Majesty, ana presemeu iu uie uecu vmci xncmuctaand Albert,"
on Sunday, in response iu an mviwuuu

To be Erected on Riverside Drive, New York,

to Cost. Millions.

Australian coast. If the effects of their
bite have not been more often pointed
out It is because they are not mortal
in a great number of cases. In many
of the colonies of New Caledonia these
serpents are found In abundance, and
the opinion is so general that they are
harmless that the snake charmers use
them In their performances. In fact,
they bite but rarely and with difficulty,
owing to the smallness of their mouth,
and the dangerous effects are not fre-aue- nt.

as they have only very small
venom glands and minute fangs. The
head, which Is small, is scarcely to be
distinguished from the body, while the
tail is flattened in the form of an oar. ,

The length often exceeds three feet. A
i

rat, when bitten by one of these ser- -
pents, dies in four or five minutes.

HOW TO GET INTO THE SMART SET'couW bQ obtained bas deVoted his time

Charles M. Schwab, the highest sal--

magnificent new mansion, built with
some or tne millions mat ne nas miu
as shareholder In that mighty concern,
tne united States Steel Corporation.

Tho fthlpst .architect whose services

and talent for months to the task set
for him by Mr. Schwab. On this page
will be seen the pictured result, a pal
ace for prince and pauper alike to
wonder at and no doubt envy.

The Schwab mansion shows what
unlimited capital can do in the way of
making a man conspicuously roofed
and walled and turreted about. But
then, what more natural than that the
highest salaried of all men in the
world should desire to own and occupy

j

0

Mi

at Cowes.
Roberts. The three Boer Generals

ui

Seventy-fourt- h street on the norm.
The mansion overlooks the Hudson
river and a splendid stretch of country.

The art gallery is in the northwest
wing, overlooking Seventy-fourt- h

street The natatorium is located in
the basement between the wings, and
the chapel and music room are in the
rear of the main building and are sur-
rounded by a tower and belfry contain-
ing chimes.

A lodge will be built, sunken below
the surface so as to become part of the
landscape effect. In this lodge will be
located all the boilers and machinery
of the house.

The landscape effect 'along the Hud-
son will be especially elaborate. Gar-
deners from abroad will be called upon
to plan for the magnificent lawn, one
of the finest in the United States.

There is an impressively grand stair-
case. At the head of the first landing
is the entrance to the music room. A
beautiful colonnade Is a feature of the
second floor.

Truly palatial are the effects
throughout the halls. The grand stair-
case is two and one-ha- lf stories in
height The gallery and colonnade j

extend around the second floor and all
the rooms open from this hallway.

A lunette of striking beauty occupies
a Tilaro hplnw tho rihprt rpiline' nv?r
the music ,room. There is. a well- -
equipped gymnasium; there is a Turk- -

,

ish bath system. On the second floor i

are the principal bedrooms and con-- j

servatory, while the third floor is for ,

guests and the fourth tor servants.
There is a roof garden and also a look-
out tower.

As for the furnishings, the rarest
and costliest of everything that the
artisans of the world can produce will
be purchased and placed in this mod-
ern Aladdin's palace.

So much for Mr. Schwab's money and
its power. For Mr. Schwab himself
much that is Interesting and commend-
atory may he said. He has distin-r";he- d

himself at every stage of his
and success has neither har-

dened his heart nor blunted his sense
of honor and justice. He is honest and '

outspoken in his heliefs. According'
to his point of view the trades union
of the future is the trust. He sees in
that the solution of the whole problem j

of capital and labor, and of the prob-- 1

lem of national prosperity as well. '

Here Is his theory, explained in hi3
own words:

"The larger the output the smaller
relatively is the cost of production.
This, is a trade axiom. It holds good
whether the output consists of pins or
locomotives, it is much more econom- - j

ical proportionately to run three ma-- (

chines under one roof than it is to
run one. It is cheaper to run a dozen

1

than it is to run three, and cheaper
still to run a hundred. Therefore, the
large plant has an undoubted superi- -'

ority over the small plant, and this
advantage increases almost indefinitely
as the process of enlargement contin- -'

ues. The well managed combination Is
a direct gain to the state. Any one
who doubts this need only consult the
foreign newspapers. Everywhere he
will find a cry of industrial alarm ler-ele-d,

not at the individual American '

manufacture, but at the American na-
tion. This Is because the combination
has done for the American State what
the Individual was never able to do
put it in industrial control of the
world. The capitalist and the laborer
are equal sharers in the advantages I

the new scheme offers. Capital finds
Itself more amply protected, and labor
finds an easier route to partnership
with capital. To the workingman the
comDinaiion offers the most feasihio
schema to inrfnctrii" " " """-- "

because nr his con t- xYir, i

Schwab has been called "a socialist indisguise." He advises others to dowhat he has done so brilliantly. Buy ,- o v.i aiuvn, a. lime later Duy an
other share; be a partner in the bustness that employs you.

Mr. Schwab is beloved as well as re
S! andfcjKi If ctes jn Dusi

i:.,iVLl3 a fine tvnp i

nt J 6 new. American progressive, .

f enersec; witnai, he is a work--.
a gentleman

And this is the man who in the sev--
'I8 f .frfckle-face- d country boy

'

?f twelve, driving a rickety old stage
from the little town of Loretto. Pa" to
me railroad station at Cressnn an
back. He i, , , "

(Republished by request)
The cocoa, with its crest of spears,

Stands sentry 'round the crescent
shore,

And algaroba, bent with years.
Keeps watch beside the lanai door.

The cool winds fan the mango's cheek,
The mynah flits from tree to tree.

And zephyrs to the roses speak
Their sweetest words at Waikiki.

Like truant children of the deep
Escaped behind a coral wall,

The listing wavelets laugh and leap.
Nor heed old ocean's stern recall.

All day they frolic with the sands,
Kiss pink-lippe- d shells in wanton glee,

Make winrows with their patting hands,
And, singing, sleep at Waikiki.

The closing curtain of the night
Is shading down the gold to gray.

And on the reef the flaring light
Of brown-arme- d fisher, far away.

Dyes red the waves that thunder by
The sturdy bulwarks of the sea,

And breaking into ripplets, die
Upon the breast of Waikiki.

I' TT
Now come wild echoes through the air.

And shadow of a rugged face,
"With iron limbs and shoulders bare

The chieftain of a dusky race
"Whose hostile front, with lifted lance.

And war-pro- flecking all he sea,
Swept through th palms with bold ad

vance
Along the shores of Waikiki.

And all Unchecked In martial course
By menace or the spear of foe,

The misty columns move In force.
Their chieftain leading as they go,

TJp, up Nuuanu's rocky bed
Till, looking down through clouds,

they see
The beetling front of Diamond Head

And silver sands of Waikiki.

On! on! the foe has reached the verge,
And o'er the Pali's awful side,

With shout and stroke and battle-surg- e

Is poured a shrieking human tide.
Then all is still: the work is done.

And thus the shadows come to me
"When twilight clouds, kissed by the sun,

Have bronzed the shores of Waikiki.

And then, with tropic murmurs blent,
Come distant voices half divine;

While mingled with the ylangylang's
scent

Is breath of sage and mountain pine;
And from DIablo's vine-cla- d feet,

From desert bleak and green Maumee,
Are wafted strains to me as sweet

As e'er were heard at Waikiki. ,

O Waikiki! O scene of peace!
O home of beauty and of dreams!

No haven In the Isles of Greece
Can chord the harp to sweeter themes;

For houris haunt the broad lanais,
While scented zephyrs cool the lea,

And, looking down from sunset skies,
The angels smile on Waikiki.

ROLLIN M. DAGGETT.

BY DAMASCUS GATE.

(George Meason Whicher in October
Scribnef 's Magazine.)

Oft-tim- es when the days are bitter,
and the pulse of life is low.

And the wheels of toil in their dusty
course drive heavily and slow.

When the meaning of all is blurred,
and the joy of seeking palls,

Oft-tim- es in my desert places a miracle
befalls.

Is it a trick o' the blood, a clearing
clot in the brain?

Sudden the flood of being flows free
In my veins again,

Some far-o-ff shower unguessed has j

filled the choking stream:
Some rift in the gray horizon has let

through a crimson beam.
Once more for me the sky is blue; I

quaff the wine of the air,
And taste the fierce tang of the sea,

and find the wild-ros- e fair;
T 1 T 11 .11.11.1 3uuto muiv t. wain, me auuxiea rouiia

with unreluctant feet.' I

And daily bread has savor, and love
and labor are sweet.

0! once in centuries olden, before Da-
mascus Gate,

Journeyed one with holden eyes and a
drearv heart of hater

When a glory shone round about him,
and in one wondrous hour

He had nassed from death into life.
Then knowledge and grace" and
power,

And a new word filled his lips; and joy
and courage and love

Were born henceforth in his heart with
the vision that fell from above. (

And Rttll when dnva are bitter, and i

life is clogged with care, i

And the heart is salt with unshed tears .

and leaden with despair I

An angel stirs the stagnant pool and
lo! there is healing there. ,

ftnpA more my unnsr la loosened and
life and labor are sweet;

Once more in the tangled weft the pat-
tern shines complete;

And I know that the self-sam- e grace
on my soul has beeen outpoured:

My spirit, by Damascus Gate, has
heard the voice of the Lord. j

SEA SERPENTS.

It is generally believed that the bite
of sea serpents, or hydrophids, is not

(

dangerous, but this is not so, and cases
or death from this cause have been oo- -
served by Comtor in Japan, Fayrer in
India, and Forne in New Caledonia. M.

'

Kermorgant has published so T1(?W

observations in the Annales d Hygiene
et de Medicine Colonlales. The geo- -
grapmcai cnstriDuuon or the sea ser
penis is very extensive, emDracing a
marine sone which is bounded on one i

side by the coasts of Asia and Africa,
and on thP other hv tho u--c

Central America, Australia Is inciuWd
in this region. The species are numer- -
ous. and they are all dangerous. These
include the Hydrophis nigra and H.

i imgrocjueia. 01 tne lnfllan ocean ana
thp spaa of rViJno. u ti hi,rio HQ

Indian ocean, also the II. cyanocyneta.
as well a3 the Pelamys bicolor of the

3ftW.rr-- :

mm

"IP55

num wlc

--k h a kii .

The splendid residence will have for
Its master an extraordinary man in
more way3 tnan one' He has made
Wg marfc briUlant mlght of brain
anci energy, and no more significant
example can be pointed out to illus- -
trate tne possibilities of a poor boy In
America.

Mr. Schwab is but forty years old,
and he began life as a grocer's boy at

2.50 per week. He says of himself
epigramxnatically; "I had the indis-
pensable inheritance of poverty."

But Mr. Million-a-Ye- ar Schwab has
not forgotten how it feels to be One-Hundr- ed

- and - Thirty - Dollars-a-Ye- ar

Schwab. He has given hundreds of
thousands of dollars away in public
and private charities. He will doubt-
less keep on being generous. True, he
can afford to be so, but every rich man
by no means does his duty to mankind
as he does.

Mr. Schwab was made president five

n

THE SCHWAB MANSION.

years ago of the Carnegie Steel Com
pany, with an interest in the business
besides his $50,000 yearly salary- -s
much as President Roosevelt is gettin"
for taking care of Uncle Sam's family3
Last year when the United States Steei
Corporation absorbed the company hewas made witY, o.. Kual' "L51.000.000. Hie inters k
tow amounts to Rnmo o nnn onn

T v.ww.wvV. 11C

. "u irui vi iO.VW men. '
Schwb mansion adds another

j"nUmen to mental industry in Amer- -
ica, where a grocer's boy may become
the highest salaried man in theIt will be one of New York's show pat
aces. i

The block of ground C0StMr. Schwab ISfiS.nnn a Pafn,'., "8 .....mcie ars imnocsir.ti , . wraues
1 are DOUnapd by West End avenuet e eniy-tnir- n Ftrppt nn fha
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"j-iet-
's go have a drink, SmI there."

"No. I've sworn off this week for a
test." "Why, what are you testing?"
"Myself. As long as I find I can stop,
I won't stop; but as soon as I find I
can't stop, I will stop." Town Topics.

Parson Jobson "Ah wants ter speak
ter yo deacon, erbout de habit yo has
ob gora' to sleep in chu'eh. It worries
me. Deacon Jackson "Oh. doan' let
it worry yo', pahson; Ah allers leaves
mah pocket-boo- k at home, yo know."

Judge. ,

Richard "Hello, Bob, got back from
your vacation? Had a good time tfcf
summer?" Robert "I should sayJgX
have. I suppose you haven't hearo
found a nice little wife up in .the
mountains." Richard "Did you fin!
out who lost her." Boston Transcript

Pound of flesh: Financier (tenant
of our forest after a week's unsuccess-
ful stalking) "Now, look here, my
man. I bought and paid for ten stags.
If the brutes can't be shot, you'll have
to trap them! I've promised the ven-
ison, and I meaa to have it." Punch.

The librarian's humor: "What," we
ask of the librarian, "do you suppose
is the greatest library book in the
world the book that is in the most
demand?" "Carnegie's bank-book- ," he
responds confidently, without looking
up from his work. Baltimore Amer-
ican.

"There isn't any such thing as hon-
est legislation In this country," com-
plained the pessimist "Oh, I don't
know," replied the legislator; "I was
promised $500 to help pass a certain
bill, and I did it, and got all that was
promised me." Philadelphia Press.

"Gee! I've discovered a great book
to dramatize, and the copyright's run
out on it," exclaimed , the theatrical
manager; "why, I can get a dozen or
more good plays out of it" "You don't
say? What is it?" "Why, It's called
'Tales From Shakespeare. "Philadel
phia Press. .

1He died In town this summer. D
ing his last illness his wife nursed him
over the telephone from Newport; his
doctor treated him by telegraph from
Bar Harbor; and a letter written from
the top of the Alps by his clergyman,
was read over him at the funeral.
Life.

Miss Kamra Feend "I'd like to take
a 'photo' of ybur farmhand at work."
Farmer Brown "All right ef yew Kin
spare the time." Miss Kamra Feend
"Oh, this camera will catch him in just
one-twenti- eth of a second." Farmer
Brown "Yes;'.' but it'll take ye two
hours tew ketch himm workin'."
Judge.

"If you leave all your property to
your second wife, your children will
certainly try to break your will." "Of
course. That's what I want them to
do. I want them to have their full
share of my money." "Then why be-

queath it all to your wife?" "Well,
you see, it will be easier for my chil-
dren to break my will than it is for
me to break hers." New York Weekly.

A Teutonic saloonkeeper in Balti-
more having saved more money than
he cared to allow in his till over night,
decided to deposit it In a bank. Stroll-
ing down the street, he Inquired for a
"good bank," and was directed to the
nearest one. He asked the bank usher:
"Is Mr. President at home?" Tha
usher replied that the president was in
his office. "Very well, you yoost tole
him that air. Yoccup Schmitt wanVinAp
put a hundred dollars every night in
his bank and take it out in the morn-
ing." After a long wait the attendant
returned and informed Mr. Jacob
Smith that the president could not
take his money, as he was not rated by
Dunn nor Bradstreet The excited
German replied: "Dun or Bradstreet!
Vhy, I was been raided twice by der
police." i' if,

In an Inquiry by the Society for
Psychical Research, 24,000 known per-
sons have denied ever having had hal-
lucinations, while 3,000 persons have
reported false Impressions of seeing or
being touched. Mr. F. Legge find3
that In the larger part of the latter
cases the persons supposed they saw
living or dead acquaintances. He con-
cludes that unconscious memory plays
the greatest part in these deceptions,
and that , visual records of the brain
are more often excited than those of
hearing and touch because more num-
erous and varied.

The deporting to Siberia of so many
of Russia's scientific men has brought
about a curious condition. Buried in
this land of isolation, these trained
minds have devoted themselves to
studies of their narrow world, and
Prof. G. F. WrigTit notes as one result
that scarcely a town of 10,000 inhabit-
ants is without a public museum under
a competent curator, one of the finest
being at unheard of Khabarovsk. The
museum at Irkutsk is nearly a century
old; that at Minusinsk is visited by
students from ail lands.

Make ten or twenty millions.
Marry anybody. There is no woman

(

on earth who can't get in witti from
ten to twenty millions back of her.

Buy a house on Fifth Avenue; also
one at Newport, Mount Desert, Florida,
North Carolina, and any other place.

Buy a steam yacht. Have it made to
order. Have the biggest one yet

Go to Europe and thrash around for
a while. In a vear or so vou will set .

talked about.
Do big things. Quarrel with your

wife occasionally at space rates.
Be snubbed as much as possible at

first. It pays in the long run. sj
. '

i a 4. nuci an OrULUuiuuue uuu run uvei
some one. It's fashionable.

Buy a hotel and name it after yourJ
self. Charge ten times what anyone
else has ever dreamed of. , j

Marry off your daughters, if possible, ,

to foreigners, no matter how decrepit,
immoral, or despicable they are, if
they have titles. It pays

Never let a scandal occur in your
own family while there is a scandal
anywhere else. Wait for a dull period
and then spring it on the public. j

Be a friend to every newspaper man, j

big, little, rich, poor, good, bad, and
Indifferent. It pays

iBy diamonds and pearls by the
1 . IT i 1 1 1 i. '

Tltri. K Itllir WliK Will UU 1.I1H rpst.
Never live with your family long

enough in one place to contract a home
atmosphere. Home is death to society.

Be dull at dinners; they all do it.
Begin and snub those beneath you

as early In the game as possible; your
Progress upward will be indicated by
tne number you can snub.

auy arouna tne divorce court.
Cultivate your enemies; they will

help you along.
Don't be afraid of being too vulgar;

it's a good "ad."
Don't stint your women; they need

the money.
Feed everybody. To do this, collect
oks. a good cook is the corner- -

BtoJas of social success.
Buv UP a church or so; it's a good

medium. Many a woman has entered
tne kingdom of society through a pew.

fte" JOrK. Herald.

A CURE FOR SEASICKNESS.

Dr. E. Castelli of Washington calls
attention to this communication con- -
cerning seasickness, which was receiv-- ;
ed from the Italian ambassador to the
United States: '

j

"My Dear Dr. Castelli: Knowine
that you are interested in ha
seasickness, I take pleasure in eivine
you my personal obsprratinno iJ
subject After havins- fnnn
rience that the only way not to suffer
from seasickness was to lie in a hori- -
ZOntal nnsiH
a." ivuaycucu lu uuiau
dressing (even when the
stormy) was sufficient to relieve the
unpleasant sensations of seasickness.
Thirinir my loct ocean trin I iriea thic
accidentally discovered remedy
ways with good results. Take into'mannn ty,v ,
maTeiPy
of benefit to science. i

! "MAYOR DES PLANCHES " !

j

i ine flavor of milk is thonsrht hv! ir : i .
"wmssuuic ciuer mpntpr tr t.aw .

;V",,rr.. rs"aDie? eatea than to
i"rv.uud.iiues or tne animal.

tfltve

Jt

PLAN OF THE FIRST STORY
OOOOOCOCKXXXXDO

a residence in proportion to the im- -
mensity of his fortune and the dignity
of his standing in the American world
of finance?

There is only one Schwab worth
mentioning when it comes to millions.

He was baptized Charles Michael,
but for better identification he might
bp callpri Mr. MiIllon-a-Year-Sala- rv

Schwab, Mr. Steel Trust Schwab, or
' " ." "are Charlpspa nd MihQPio in i

than thp-mprpc- tmore fc.u5 iraciionai part OI

wno&e yearly wage is a million
lw,i,'Mr. s mansion will cost ser- -

eral millions hpfrvro it 5s .. i- -j

fM?1S amUnihe nt think,.. about;
-- im as uiui-- concern as the avpraw :

housewife the comimr winters C03bill
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MISERY IN CLOTHESMUST COME
Grand Opening Night

THE

Will it Spread?

What? Fame or Paint?
Both.

Its fame Acrs gone

broadcast and all

users know that it
spreads well under
the brush.

The

AT

neurit
m

SUnrday EYening,

Waity Bldg., King Street,

Come and see cur new store
and magnificent stock.

Sherwin.Vilumis
Paint.

Covers Most, Loots Best,
Wears Longest,Q3t Economical,

Full I'sasure.

BYSOLD Good music. No goods sold opening night.
E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND KING STPEE1S

1

AMERICAN NAUTICAL ALMANAC
FOR "

I OO 3
(SECOND EDITION.)

Designed especially for use of Navigators and adapted to the meri-
dian of Greenwich.

All sorts of valuable Information and data for Mariners for 1903. .

Published by authority of the SECRETARY OP THE NAVY.

Prloo 5 Oon-fc- o

Tailor Made Clothing
WHILE YOU WAIT

Or rather while you don't wait. In-
stead of making a pincushion of your
back and a blackboard of your front, in-

stead of cutting and sewing and fussing
and ripping, and keeping you standing
and waiting; instead of all this, you cm
have the finest tailor-mad- e suit in fiv
muinutes' time. We're prejudiced
don't take our word for it, but ask the
first well dressed man you meet, and he

' will tell you that the Alfred Benjamin
& Co.'s name is inside his jacket.

From ocean to ocean Alfred Benjamin
clothing is known as the best. Cume in
and you'll see why it's different. No
higher in cost than the ordinary ready-mad- e

garments. (

Everything in suits--everythin- g in'
overcoats, everything in dress suits and
tuxedos that a man can desire.

All ready tailored, ready to wear.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

TO TIME

Judge De Bolt Also
Scores Hack

Men;

DANGEROUS TO
BE ON STREET

Japanese Who Was Convicted of

Reckless Driving Held Up

as a Warning.

Judge De Bolt paid his respects to

careless hade drivers yesterday in no
gentle terms. Maibara, a Jap hack-ma- n

who had been found guilty of

heedless and reckless driving by a jury
was sentenced to be fined $50 and costs

by Judge De Bolt, who took occasion
to express his opinion of the growing

violation of the laws for the regulation

of hackmen.
'""'It seems to me," said the court,

"that there is no more dangerous mode

of conveyance in Honolulu than by

hack. There appears to be no other

mode of transportation which is at-

tended by so many dangers. It is also

a matter of public notoriety that a
great many people have been seriously

injured by the carelessness of hack-me- n,

and while I have not heard that
anyone has been killed, the fact re-

mains that continued violations of the
law have been the cause of so many
people being hurt. The only object of
a fine is to punish the criminal and
deter others from like offenses. The
imposition of fines has not, it seems,
served as a lesson to prevent furious,
heedless and reckless driving. The
present - case Is an aggravated one.
While no one was injured, the law does
not require that the personal safety
of any one should have been endang-
ered, though from the manner in which
this defendant was driving, it being in
fact a race, some one might have been
seriously injured. The condition of the
horse when it was .stopped, sweating
and covered with foam, shows that the
driver was not as careful as he should
have been.

"It shall be the judgment of the court
that the defendant in this case pay a
fine of $50 and also the costs of this
prosecution.

"There is altogether too much of this
reckless and teedless driving, and a
stop must be put to it in some way.
It is a serious matter to the public;
it is not safe for any one on foot or
otherwise to go out on the highways
when 'such things are permitted. - The
courts must step in and see that the
laws are obeyed in this respect."

Attorney General Douthitt, in asking
that a heavy penalty be imposed, also
called attention to the growing viola-

tion of the laws of the road. He said that
the hackmen, particularly Japanese,
seemed to have an entire disregard for
the rights of pedestrians or others, and
cited an instance at Kapiolani park, of
which he was a witness. He said that
the reckless driving wat; positively
dangerous to women and children, and
a fine should be imposed which would
be a lesson to all hackmen.

Waimea Notes.
The evening of Sept. 20th was the

time set for the reception of Mr. and
Mrs. Baldwin, who have recently re-

turned from Iowa, for which place Mr.
Baldwin started to And his bride. The
Makaweli hall was beautifully decor-

ated with palms, ferns and gTeens of
all varieties, together with flags of all

I

descriptions. The string band from
Waimea played upon the stage behind
a cluster of tropical vegetation. Misses
Danford, Harwood and Elston deserve
much credit for their work and artistic
decorations of the evening.

Mrs. C. B. Hofgaard gave a most en-

joyable tea on Tuesday afternoon, Sep-tpmb- pr

24. In honor of Mrs. and Miss
LIFaye, Lady Herron, just returned froiji

Clothing; Co;.i

CLEANLINESS
DA INTYNESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.
We use only fresh fruits and fruit juice.

Popular Mineral Waters, on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. a OTIS. OTTO A. BIEEBACH.

LIMITED
TWO STORES

Corr.er Foil and Hotel Streets and Botel rear Bethel.

THE EXPER'ENCE OF A DRUGGIST
IN SAM'S VALLEY.

He Te Is a Reporter the Simple
Way in Which He Overcame

the Difficulty.

"I have had a great many experi-
ences," said Mr. Albert L. Gall, a drug-
gist of Sam's Valley, Oregon, "but the
recollection of one of them outshines
them alL" :

.

"What was that." ventured a re
porter.

"Well, when I was a little fellow,
about 12 or 13 years old, I began to be
afflicted with an eruption of the skin,
something like diminutive boils. I
think the cause was an hereditary im-
purity of the blood. I was treated by
several of the best physicians, but they
did not help me any. I kept growing
worse and the eruptions became so
numerous that it was a misery to wear
clothes. After a while my kidneys
became affected.",

"Tour skin looks clear now." said
the reporter.

, "Yes, the trouble was all cured years
ago. How? By Dr. William's Pink
Pills for Pale People. I had hear! of
what these pills had accomplished in
diseases of the blood and decided to
try them. Relief came as soon as
could be expected and I continued tak-
ing them until all trace of the disease
had vanished. That was seven years
ago and I have had no return of the
trouble since."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for. Pale
People cures cases like this because
they go to the root of the disease.
Other remedies act on the symptoms

I these marvelous vegetable pills remove
the cause of the trouble. Not only

(have they cured hundreds of cases sim-- j
ilar to Mr. Gall's but they have proven
themselves ' to be an unfailing specific
for all diseases arising from impure or

J impoverished blood and weakened
nerves two fruitful causes of nearly

I all the ills to which human kind is
heir. They are an unfailing specific

. for locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia,

I rheumatism, nervous headache, after-- I
effects of the grip, palpitation of the

I heart, pale and sallow complexions
and all forms of weakness either inj

male or female. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People are sold In boxes
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50,
and may be had of all druggists, or di- -

( rect by mail from Dr. William Medi- -
cine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Good Things
Just To Hand

'Force"
The latest health food: Has
marvelous creating power.

i

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, bo nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

in jars, exqusite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

240 Two Telephones 2 40
1J60 FORT STREET.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

1 ThcKeystoneWatchCascCo.
uT.iaMEo ! Ph i ladel phla ,U .S. A

0 3 Larqest
....................Watch Factory

'- - "V2i
Of saie cy

Jy The Principal Watch
M Dealers in

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the CeleterateJ Douglas

Closet
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

JMBBairtiRi Specialists for
honest up-to-da- te

dentistry
at low prices.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS, Arlington
Block. The largest and most complete
dental office in the city.

W. L. McGuire
FIOBIST

order Left at

HaWaUail
I 1 Mntjnnm Km flit) 2

J.Ukea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

iRupture
Dr.Pierce' Electric ttst
is a Marvel. Nothing 1iko
it. Beat Ratainer on earth

a nil R flm nr. rrr for Rapture.
N World renowned. 27 improvem'ta.

l If ruDtured inTestizate at once.
rn or write for "Boofarr L

MAGNETIC E.Tlll'SS CO.. 33 West Uthl Btre irv
loa, H. V. or 206 Post Street, San Francisco, CaJ.

CUTTuN BHOb. & CO.
ENGINEER AND GENERAS. CO

TRACTORS.

FUaj azut ttim&tec rarnua4 ti t
'.mm of Ccntraetic Work.

Boston VlMk. K9fe

NoYember 15th

Opposite Advertiser Office.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlabaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaria),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oa. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

THE WONDER
Ladles wishing

Fine Millinery
should go to the Wonder, a new 'store
Just opened by a lady from the States.
Yo will find the latest and most up-to-d-

styles. Nothing but the yery best
Material used and prices to suit all.
Oail and you will be convinced, that
yon can do better at The Wonder than
yo can do any where else.

MRS. CRESSMAN, Propr.
349 Beretanla, oppo. Hawaiian Hotel.

BlECTBIO o.
Ice Delivered to any part of the

Jity.
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markham
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box GOO

Office: Kewalo.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR HILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING
and machinery f yery dcriptIoa
made to order. Particular attentlos
paid to ship's blacksmltblng. Jo wrk
zscntsd on shortest notic.

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BB HAD

for a limited number of horses. Apply

to
6300 J. A. GILMAN.

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

This Week We Are
Showings a

Goods' of exceptional Quality and value at greatly reduced figures:
A LARGE LINE OP CORSET COVERS, 35 Cents and up.
LADIES' RIBBED VESTS Extra Quality 2 for 25 Cents.
LADIES' DROP STITCH HOSE, 25 Cents pair.
LADIES' CRIBPON SKIRTS, Latest Styles. '
A large and well selected assortment of SWISS and MUSLIN EM-

BROIDERIES.
' Splendid lot of LACE SHAMS, 50 Cents and up.

LACE SCARFS In varied lots and a splendid assortment to pick
from, 50 Cents and upwards.

PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street. Ji
Safe

To Let
OR

ease
The following described properties

upon moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Pos-
session given Nov. 1st.

Store In Orpbeum block on Port
street.

Land of the area of one acre, situated
on the corner of South and Halekauila
streets, and suitable for storage pur-
poses, or for a building site for ware-
houses or factory.

Building site at Kamolliill, fronting
on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to Kaimuki, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaalhee ave-
nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-
tion at Makiki.

Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this Island,

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Order Your
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparilia

and Iron
from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

WorkB 601 Fort street.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

akbano,
129 Hotel Street.

Large Stock of New Goods Just Received
From Japan Direct.

Fukuroda.
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear Europe, and Mrs. Miller, who was --

leave Eleele. There were thirty-sl- x "

ladies present out of forty invitations!

STk elotk oicd In our shlrta umt
I4J1 cur custom made shirts

from England and was mad r

Prlcoo
Watches. Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, eta seli tee

saort time only, S9 per cent off regular price.

HSHOH (20. 28 HOTEL STREET

issued. A delightful afternoon was
spent by all present.

Tt ! wJth mnoh rperpt that we learn"
of Mr. Arendt's, of Hofgaard & Co.,
leaving for the coast He has held the
position of manager of said firm for a
brief period but has in that time proven

himself to be a man of much business
ability. The citizens ,of Waimea were
loath to see him leave, but business
called him and he had to answer the
call. The Garden Isle.

When you cannot sleep for coughing.
It is hardly necessary that any one
should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to allay the Irritation of the throat, and

'make sleep possible. It always cures
and cures quickly. .Benson, Smith &

Co wholesale agents, sell it.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOID33NT All FRUIT STOIU3
621 King Street.
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are looking
we have

for
it.

something good,

8 year old Cunningham, in the wood"
$1.00 per gallon.

7 year old Monongahela, $3,00 per
gallon..

......... CELEBRATED

.ASTI WINES V
intage of ;96 and "97"

Clarets, from . . 50c a gallon up- -

051
iOO"

rokays, ' . 75o"
-- t 1 Angelicias,u , ... 7504 " v

.1- Wfc V Madeiras," . ........75oM u

We are not Rectifiers

Our goods direct from the d stil-ler- y

to the consumer.
'2

Gomes & KcTighe,
"Wholesale Uquor DeaJers, 83 and $5

King St, Honolulu. Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.

'
, - : , . . - (Honolulu Photo Supply Co.) ; ".

A new view of the waterfront shoWng the cruijer New York at the Nava! wharves. These wharves were put to a severe test in berthing the giant Korea and were
' ' ' '

. hot found wanting :
-.' r '

DREDGES MEET

- WITH PILIKIA

CRUISER DIPPED

FLAG FOR KOREA

LUMBER FROM

PUGET SOUND

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner' of King and South Street
; .r ; . Telephone White 80SL , , .

Groceries and Provisions
. . .

Golden Gate Flour
Libbys Brand Meats

Best Kona Coffee
i Choice Creamery Butter .

FOUGHT WHALES '

IN FAR NORTH

Exciting Work of Whalers Who

Have Returned to the
Coast.

Seattle Merchants Might Sell Unusual Courtesy Was Shown to

disease.-- - A-- child of Mr., Springer, an
'American missionary stationed on

Herschel
" island, died of the disease

during the summer.
The Jeanette brought to port 7,500

pounds of bone, 280 fox and 13

bear skins. Joseph Sanders, one of the
sailors, was very ill upon arrival here,
suffering from-- the effects of an -- old
wound, and was removed to the Marine
Hospital. On October 12 the Jeanette
spoke the steamer Thrasher with five
whales, and on the 16th, in Behring

Scow Broke From Moorings on

I the Bar and Was Washed
: J

' - Ashore. "
Departing ''Queen of the

Pacific."
Other Things Here if

They Tried.

The .Seattle Post-Intelligen- says: Drawing more water than, any vesselThe prophecy made at the time
Clark & Henry abandoned the Pearl
Harbor dredging contract that their

SAN FRANCISCO, November 3. A

thousand miles north of Point Barrow,'
ia the Arctic, the whaling steamer

The. lumber trade between Puget. that has been in Honolulu before, the
Sound and the Hawaiian Islands for giant passenger liner Korea slid out of

Goods delivered, to any part of
the city.

Waverley ShaYing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDING ER.

Proprietor

successors would not have an easy time : the present year will show a good in-- . the dock at the Naval Station yester-I- n
'carrying out their contract seems to crease. However, ; there is little pros- - day, was hauled around slowly, and

have been a pretty sure one, for thepect, for somecpears at least, that Se- -j then pointed her nose out of the chan--

Jeanette' obtained most of the 12,000. straits, saw the Belvedere and Bow- -

pounds of bone that represents her head, both headed for home. The Kar- -'

season's catch. Seven whales were ta- - luk was following the Jeanette, and is
ken by Captain Newth and his crew expected to arrive today.contractors operating the big suction attle will get very much of the Coast-- nel. It was a good start for what Cap--

--dredges at the bar are meeting with bound Hawaiian trade. tain Seabury calls a "proposition," for since they left this port on March 12

last. In the course of her northern' lots of pilikia. This is the statement of L. E. Beebe,
t

The dredges have been at the bar for general agent In Honolulu of the Globe
the captain never speaks of "chances"
or "ifs" and always says he can do a
thing or cannot. In this case those on
the steamer say that the popular skip- -

about a month, yet no work of any Navigation Company, of Seattle, who
Is here for recreation after a several

cruise the Jeanette was off the most
northerly shore of Bank's land. This
was on August 13. Previous to that,
however, or on July 4, the Jeanette
raced with the other vessels of the

weeks' attack of typhoid fever. He per is "going to do a thing or two" to
the records between the Islands and

consequence jhas so far been accom-

plished. Almost every day there "are
heavy iswells which make it impossible
to go on with the work. Yesterday the
swells ' broke the sand scow from its
moorings and tossed it up on the beaqh
a mile away.

the Orient.
With Pilot McCauley and

I fleet for the Arctic through Behring
Captain straits, arriving in the great open sea

ahead of her rivals. Not all the seven
whales that fell into the Jeanette's net
were taken without difficulty, for when '

off Bank's land a bull whale sounded; BUle Bhould Be in Fort.
The German bark Bille, bound from

Hamburg for this port. Is now out 157
after being struck, taking with him
400 fathoms of towing line." As the
last of the line went whizzing out the
mate drew his knife to cut the rope,
to save the boat and its occupants, but
the line fortunately parted near the
whale and was recovered, though the

I

will remain here until December 3,

when he will return via San Francisco
on' the China.

When seen at the Rainier-Gran- d yes-

terday and asked regarding the present
conditions in the Islands, Mr. Beebe
said: ;

"The sugar crop of the Islands this
year will be about 400,000 tons, as
against 360,000 tons for last season. In
1894 there is every likelihood that it
will be at least , 500,000 tons. The
transportation of this vast amount of
product will be about equally divided
between San Francisco and the Horn
route.

t-
,

!

yi ; j '

"There are at the present time very
large plantations being developed in
the Islands, which," within the next two
years, will materially increase the out-

put. One of these is the Olaa, on the
island of Hawaii, which is promoted
by B. F. Dillingham. This year it will
produce 20,000 .tons The crop of the

J

Low Cost feel Buggies at

Seabury on the bridge, far above the
water, and a thousand people in sight
on the decks of the vessel, the "Queen
of the Pacific" presented a splendid
sight, thick., black smoke emerging
from each funnel, as she slid out of the
dock. Many naval officers were gather-
ed on the quarter-dec- k of the cruiser
New York, among them being Com-

mandant Whiting of the Naval Station,
Captain Burwell of the Oregon, Cap-

tain 'Mackenzie of the New York, and
a host of junior officers and ladies.
They were there to pay their respects
to Captain Seabury, commander of. the
finest vessel under the American flag
on the Pacific Ocean. The New York's
band was also stationed on the quarter--

deck. As the Korea backed away
from the 'harf her steel sides received
a broadside from the cornets of the
band, and a peculiar musical echo
came back to those on the cruiser.

As the nose of the Korea was pointed
out of the channel Captain Seabury
clambered up to the compass bridge,
high above the rest of the vessel. He

days on the passage This is "consider-
ed about a month longer than the voy-
age should take. The British ship Nor-
ma Is out 141 days from the same port.

Next Mail to the Goaat. -

The next mall to the Coast will be
per the steamer China which is due
from, the Orient on Monday afternoon.
Captain Seabury's old vessel will prot
abiy carry a large number of passen-
gers to the Coast from Honolulu.
' Oregon Blue Jackets Ashore Today.

The first liberty for men on the bat-
tleship Oregon, now lying at the an-

chorage, will probably be given today

whale got away. On another occasion
'

fourteen bombs were shot Into a
whale, and for twenty-fou-r hours the
boat's crew was fighting for its cap-- 1

ture, being at last successful. . Nobody
was injured during the exciting experl- -'

ences.
A sailor of the Jeanette named Her-

man Hailman attempted to escape over
the ice on July 1 on the Alaska coast,
but when he had covered a mile the

TTO dispose of our stock of Low. Wheel
Rubber Tired Buggies, wo will sell

them at cost,

Former Prices $160. Now $125.

J6

so that- - quite a batch of them will Ewa plantation this year will be 36,000
FroDaoiy De arouna town tonignt.

fifth mate and several Esquimaux went i i t t
tons, which is the greatest individual
production on the Islands.

"It will be. some years before there
will be much of the Hawaiian sugar
transported by way of Seattle. There

alter 111111 wuu ones, xiaiiman wa3
captured and returned to the ship. '

Two other sailors, named John Mur--j Li
175.

200.
250.

' Cruiser Sails Tuesday.
The cruiser New York . is scheduled

to sail for San Francisco next Tuesday
afternoon. San Francisco people ex-
pect the cruiser to arrive there by No-
vember 26th. ,

135.

160.
200.

phy. and John Drew, sent a letter
i i Uwill have to be a readjustment" of J joyfully waved his hat and telegraphed ashore at St. Michael claiming to have

freight rates between rail and water ; to the engine room to "let her go." At
lines before it can be hoped for that the same time the colors of the cruiser
much will come this way. Then again, I were dipped in honor of the Korea, and
there has been no effort on the part of , those of the Korea answered back as

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other 'vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

been shanghaied, and expressing a
preference for two years in prison to
continuing on the whaler. They are,
however, still in the Jeanette.

Captain Newth reports that hundred,
of natives at Herschel island and ia
that vicinity iiave succumbed to the j

grip, which threatens to depopulate
the Arctic Tegions. The Esquimaux

Seattle business houses to cultivate an
acquaintance with the business houses

a "same to you."
The Korea went out of the channel at

Conklin's
Self--

of Honolulu, and the result is that the considerable speed, and when passing
latter are" not aware that the Seattle the battleship Oregon both vessels
houses are able to fill their orders. j again dipped their' colors, and the
There are houses in Honolulu which j Korea blew her siren. A few minutes
carry larger stocks than are found in later the Korea was but a speck upon

are entirely helpless in combating the"

Filling I Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co., Ltdmnmd.Pen Beretania St, Near Fort
ml I fcm

Seattle, in certain lines, and their trade
is worth having. At the present time
most of this class buy in New York.

"Honolulu is growing to be more a
tourist resort under American rule.
There is now In course of erection a
large hotel, promoted by Alexander
Young. It will cost $1,500,000. -

"Within the past few years there has
been a large increase in the lumber im- -

the horizon, and those on the wharf
commenced to talk of incidents of her
departure.

"McCauley is a great pilot," said one.
"Did you notice the way she dug the

mud up when her propellers commenc-
ed to revolve. At times you could see
special spurts of mud from her twin
screws, and I think that this was be-

cause of mud banks. Those should be

mm is? -

THE

ROOT
OF YOUR

HAIR
should look

like this,
but if you have

. v.. ;JI
Imperial, Cal.,

Feb. 19th. 1902.
The pen recently ordered

came to hand In good con-
dition.

The only objection I have
frtllriil rt If lei tVih

Of course, the Korea didInto the Islands, and attended to.tion to waste a great deal'ports a greater
share of this trade is in the hands' of not touch the mud anywhere, but the DANDRUFF

W. W. Ahana Co., ltd.
Merchant Tailors

"WAITY BUIIiDIG, KING STREET
Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser Offie

Hew Store Hew Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable

THE GERM
destroys and with-

ers it like this.

action of her propeller caused the mud
to be sucked up."

"Well.'commented a third, "I think
that the Korea's present trip into Ho-

nolulu should amount to something as
an advertisement for the harbor. She

Washington lumbermen. They have
seen fit to look after it, and have se-

cured and held it. The same thing
might be done by the merchants if
they saw fit.

"The population of the City of Ho-

nolulu at present is about 40,000. The
per capita of money in circulation is

time showing other peo-
ple how simple a matter it
is to fill the holder, and
how beautifully and cleanly
it works.

Very truly yours,
E. F. HOWE,
J

Editor "Imperial Press."
. Miamlsburg, O., t

Feb. 22d. 1902.
I consider the- - "Conklin

was berthed quickly and safely, and
got away from the harbor much quick--

"Destroy the cause
you remove the
effect"

No Dandruff, no
FaiHnj Hair, no
Baldness, if you

not so great as it was before the rais- - er than she could have left many a
Self-Filli- ng Pen," the in- -' ing of the American flag, for the reason harbor about which there has been I

3;
"orld that the llumDer of people there hasthe market of :,the more boasting than about this one. '

The vessel took in more coal here than 'Deen uoubied. The white - nomilation
E. JPESCHAU, D.D. . in Honolulu now is about 8 000F. W. many smaller steamers and sailing

T1 11 1 ALU r I K

KILL THE GERM
with NEWBRO'S

HERPiOIDE
For sale by all druggists. Price $1.

t It Hats:pa (ZI auiuuuj iur mo y;i uait tuuiu tune as a wuoie cargo, yei :

jyear have not been the best, for the it did not seem to set her too deep in!
the water." 91,"uu uiai a great aeai or money of

Luther League.

The Penthat Fills Itself
For gale by

Wall, Nichols Co.,
LIMITED.

Goodfe
Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

&OLLISTEX DXUO CO.. LTD..

the country was used for development.
Loans have been hard to secure on the
very best of security. However, they
are improving since the increase of $20
a ton in the price of sugar, and we are
looking for good times from now on."

t

tKEW RESTAURANT
THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT !

on Hotel street has sold out and the' King Street, next to Castle & Cocke. X

No Late Volcano News.
The steamer Helene which arrived

from Hawaii ports yesterday brought
no fre?h news concerning the outbreak
of Kilau'ea, ; It is expected that the
Claudine which is due to arrive this
morning from Hilo, will have full par-
ticulars of Madam Peie's latest activ-
ity.

American Ship Buildirg.
Tho United States Bureau of Navi-

gation reports that during the month
of October 127 vessels of 33,504 gross
tens were built in. the United States.

The Steamer Kinau.
The Kinau may arrive from San

Francisco next Friday.

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE s

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

Manager.

NOTICE.
EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS.

Jitters, house servants, yard-me- n andRborers. Persons requiring the aboveplease inquire at The Hawaiian ChineseNews Office, No. 18 King St., betweenwnaru and Smith Sts. 62l

proprietor has opened up a new place
known as the FASHION ' RESTAUR-
ANT, on Bethel street, just back of the
Po.stafF.ce. Meals 25 Cents. 6326

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Lfi,

Just received a fine lot of
GERMAN ENAMELED. WARE

which will be sold below Coast nrices

Lataina at Eleele.
The four-mast- ed barkentine "La-hain- a"

of San Francisco has been to
Eleele with a cargo of coal from New-
castle, N. S. W. The "Lahaina" is one
of Hind. Rolph & Co.'s latest boats, and
is fitted up in first class style. She is
in charge of Capt. Carlsen, who has
been in the employ of the company
since its formation. While at Eleele
the captain entertained quite a num-
ber or visitors aboard. The Garden
Isle.

WE are taking extra care in turnip out a euperior article for family
tradj 1 he syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.- DFCxat uonie wita jiard rubber stopper so that the is no

purity. Seud in a trial order'u'taiu iuu3 m&uring absolute
to

;s is. King- Street, makai side, between
j Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 383. P. O. Box 603
HAWAIIAN SODA WORKSEmma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 187L
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The I" - I The Last Hard Game

8 ';
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f

'""';' 0- -
' of the Season's

Football Teams

Heady for

Play.

With the game of this afternoon aL.

Kapiolani Park the last hard practice

" - 8vi v- ---

of the Honolulu Polo team will close
and the men who are to defend the
title of champions will thereafter sim-

ply ride in light work and get their
horses in the best , of shape.

The team which is to make the de- -:

fense will be composed of Capt. W. F.
Dillingham, C. S. Dole. R. W. Shingle
and A. W. Judd, witlGeorge C. Potter,
whose recent injury has made it im-

probable that he would last for the en-

tire game, the substitute It a man is
disabled. This afternoon's, practice will
be made as hard as possible, i he men
who are to compete against th - regu-

lars being chosen with care a ncTc hang-
ed as often as possible, so that the

It will be the bailie of the giants this
afternoon, when the Funahou football
eleven, with the record of the Urst vic-

tory of the season, meets the Honolulu
Athletic Club's team. The game will
bein at 3:30 o'clock at Punahou and
there promises to be a contest ..which
w'ill.make it worth while for the spec- -'

. tators. , .'. ; v

The Honolulus go iito the game in
better shape than any team of that club
in recent years. The men have had
hard training and they are confident of

'success. They will outweigh the Puna-hou- s,

man for man, by ten pounds, and
they have had such coaching that they
should be able to give a high class ex-
hibition of the sport. P. M. Brooks, one
of the best Western players, has the
team in such shape that he thinks it
cannot be beaten and his followers are
equally confident of success.

The Punahous are not in the best
shs.pe. . They have lost a good man in
Percy Morse, and the absence of lau- -

(Advertiser Photo.)
THE HONOLULU POLO CLUB'S CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM.

1kea on the line makes it necessary to OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Blues, will have a constantly fres'.i op-

ponent to meet.
The arrangements "for the ThniA&giv-ir- g

week games are complete. The1 first
game will be played on Tuesday. At
1:30 o'clock the first contest will be
brought off between ,the Oahu 'and Ha-
waii teams. This will be followed at
3:30 o'clock by a game between Maul

and Kauai. There will be a day of rest
t K . Thonlocrlvtnff r1.1V thft lOS

CRUISER'S MEN LOSE GAME
OF BASEBALL BY ONE RUN

WEDAY AND KENNARD WILL

BOX TEN FAST ROUNDS

lighter; against Isaac Cockett, who out-
weighs him by nearly . fifty pounds.
There will be a hard game which prom-
ises to bene In which, the brawn of
the Honolulus is pitted against .the su-
perior knowledge of the' gatne' on the
part of the collegians. The result is a
question. On'form the Punabtrus should
win the game. They haveplayed longer Byr the 'narrow margin of : one run ball." "Safe," shouted the umpire and

oi;m hi . i, ,'i j. imii ii f, ..'o " j -

er.s will compete In a consolation game.
On Saturday the championship game
will be played.

The officials of the week will be C
"When Weday and Kennard meet this

evening there promises to be a match
a wild throw by O'Brien permitted him
to make the run home.

Sonny Barney Joyvthe game in the conflict with their- - peputy
heavier-- , opponents, this knowledge. Sheriff Chillingworth, and some other
which comes with practice, should members of the Honolulu Athletic Club
show. "

i ' ? defeated the crack nine of hall nlavera

-- When the blue jackets took ho'ld of. for blood, for both men are in good
ine sucks me rooting was tremenaous.
"Slide! Don't mind your clothes. We condition and they will show form in

P. Wilder, Master or the Horse, naving
control of the games proper; C. W.
Dickey, master of the field," and- - whoThe officials will be Charles. Elston from fho riicar Vonr Vnplr vaai-nr-Am- can wash thfm nn hoard'" cViniitfrI a . thf hovinsr ivhlri will civa snmo new

tween Lowrie and M'Mahon, each , at
115 pounds. This will be followed by
four rounds between Owens and Rich-lin- g,

at 145 pounds, the men coming
from the New York. Five Japanese
will then compete for the champion-sni- p

of the Islands in their forms f
wrestling. U. S. Harris and Sailor
Brown will box six rounds. The men
will be at catch weights, both being in
the heavy class. This will complete the
preliminaries. ' .' . '

The main event will be of ten rounds.

will have all to do with arrangements
of the park. The referees will be George

ti nnA "IF T? Tlatrnn the, llnpftWiell

tgmeilTrplayed0 afternoon. The game was very late in nr and Shean made a run for New points to" the admirers of the sport,
oftwenty minutes ' ; From'" this have traIned hard, each workingoehn on-unti- the end of theThe teams will line up as follows: .... rd to givVup !he Pun! sixth- - inning . the game was one o7r speed rather than for steam, and
PUNAHOU. . H. A. C. ilou crounds but whin the ?ix-inni- n?

beefing on the part of the sailors and of they promise to put up a match which
AUgUO A . J--'l

being Walter Macfarlane, ,Cushmaoa

Carter, George Brown and Harold Cas- -game did start, matters were knocked chafflng on the Part of the Honolulu will be of 'the highest merit.men but the sailors at times played, .together, in a auick and lively fashion. tbrook
R. End L.

R. Tackle L.

It. Guard L.

' '
Genial Father Chid wick chaplain of very good ball. Some of their fielding . 4Wt

. . . . . . . Joy the crujser led the bluejackets, who was Phenomenal and their catching was of the very best class. The entertain- -
good. In fact they would have won the! ment will open with four round3 be- -

tle. '.'The work upon the field will begin
with the first of the coming week.

' There will be placed on the side of
flilri a cignit'. f,-- r th Ronrinc" and

Armstrong .

Walker

Fuller ......
IiR7obfnson

The men will be at catch weights and
I.- - Cockett on to the field and the good natured 5X5X55X5)SX

Center.,i r nriAsr mamtainpd fltmnr. ai mnph oon- - kill. 111. IV. U U 1 ... - - - u."HoUghtailirig trol over the sailors as anjp man could the recorder of the game.. Lord ana
L. Guard R." under the circumstances. He was the

..H. CockettH. Judd....... coacher and he was the peacemaker.
Tackle R. an(j in the latter role he had his hands

Waterhouse ...C. Chillingworth fuU as "Buck" O'Brien, the big pitcher
End R. . , 0f the New Yorks. is a character that

..... ............ Scott wouici scare mostany umpire off the
field at the first glance. He questioned
every decision and when he was not

Belser are at work on the field and dur-
ing the last days of the week the steam
roller will be put on the field. It will
be as well kept where it may be used
during the intervals of the games, so
as to preserve the best surface pos-

sible.
The ten ponies of the Hawaii team

will arrive today and will be sent to
the park where they will be taken care
of at once. They will be fed on hay
and oats, so that they will be in the
best condition for the games. The team

' from Hawaii will be C. N. Proiity
(Capt.), W. Balding. R. Kennedy and

... Russell

Fernandez
arguing with the umpire he was
"beefing" with his messmates whom he

Quarter. '

R. Half l!

il' Half R.

Fullback.

Anderson ....

Williamson ..

M. Robinson.,

J. Marcallino

Hatch ........

declared did not know how to play the
. . . . Kaminsky game. But as a wrhole the navy men

- put up a better game than any other
Blaisdell team that ha3 come off a transport or a

will come downDr. Irwin. The men
next week.

- The vacant place on the Honolulu's
end will be filled from among Crooks,
Fish, Jarret and Gumpher, '

The Mailes are working lightly in
practice keeping in form for their game
with the ' Honolulus next Saturday.
There Is a place at end, which may.be

warship in Honolulu to play ball.
. When the game started it was found

that there were no bags to mark the
bases. Charley Chillingworth obliging- -
ly Took off his own felt hat and filling
It with dirt placed it on the home base
as the "mark." -

The line-u- p of the teams was as fol- -

Maui, will send its animals Sunday,
there being sixteen in the stable. The

flll Vtr tVift return of Vifla Or by

men who will play wl!l come down later,
they being, L. von Tempsky (Capt.),
H. Baldwin. F. Baldwin and a third
man not known here as yet- -

Kauai's men and ten horses will come
down Wednesday. The players will be
C. A. Rice, Arthur Rice and two men
who have been with the family for
years, Peter and Melina, half Filipino
and half Hawailans. men who ride well

Beckett, Desha or a new man. The lows: -' :

New Yorks-- W Cogswell, lb.; J.men are not discouraged but they are
Snyder, 2b.; H- - Richley 3b; T. Hurley,trying to get into iorm for a hard con,

.? v ss.; E. Bruff, c; W. O'Brien,, p.; D.
Vandermast, If.; C. Shean, cf.;. T. IiaPlans are being made already for the

and play the game with the best.with the Polo players is that the game ""lu"a-- 1" '
Oliver. Akau 3b.; EnSue.Cunha, 2b.;thatshall be played at 2:30-o'cloc- so

leave s-- : A. Sv Cunha. c B. Joy, p.; Chil-th- ethe enthusiasts will have .time to f lf-- v-- Fernandez, cf.r C.football and drive to the polo game n,rth'Kaanoi,as well "

ine- game 'iC'"Y oi'eneu uciuic
the small crowd of sailors present com- -

friends of the little man say he has tha
greatest amount of skill and the best
chance if the fight is made open and:
fast.

Kennard will be seconded by Paddy
Ryan and Ben Guerro, ' and his time

'Show 'em that Cavite
"Hit him in the

DcBJiui. . menced rooting.
.Th Y. M. C. A. Juniors held their three- - bagger!"

keeper is Jimmy vox. weaay wui nave-Kaminsk-
y

behind him and some others
not yet chosen. He will have his time

vr T.nrrv T"-- This match

first indoor athletic meet of the season stomach!" "Slide on your nose!" "Let
the six-inc- h gun 'Buck'!" and many

yesterday afternoon, the events con-- more similar shouts came from the sail-test- ed

. being the ladder climb, high ors.
kick, and running broad jump from The Honolulu's went to bat first,
springboard. Paul Schmidt' led the Three men were "out in a twinkling,
scoring in the first class with 26.7 -- Then the sailors failed to score. In
Dointa out of a possible 30. Bertie the second Chillingworth went out for

WyCC. ONE yESlSti SKlPAOUT CLA.SS

THE NEW SKIPABOUT YACHT.

will be referred by Billyh Woodfl. The
minor events will be watched by Faddy
T?vnn

: Nntt led the second class "with 17.8. a two-bagg- er but just as he was reach- - (sqsg,; There will be a great audience as the
Vha sKond meet will come in De-- ing second the sailor on that base got seat sale goes along wen ana tne empa

while these cannot be learned exactly, . ... B.nil . laree croW(j to wlt- -ceinber and the third a month later, the ball. "Charley" slid, feet foremost, game if the pitcher had not Imagined
"Minis, events In all will be run through, for the base and with both legs spread that he was running the whole show they are about: Weday, 134, Kennard. ness the events. The betting last nightYACHTSMEN TO

RACE SMALL BOATS 130. The former has the advantage in was on the basis of Weday 5, Ken-hr!e-h- t.

rpach anrl weicht. but the nard 4.
f and medals will be given to the lead- - apart caught the baseman so quickly when as a matter of fact the Chaplain

lug three in both classes. in such a hard vice that he dropped the was the boss. The New Yorkers' bat- -

eGGZZX haton second and Chilling- -

rr ; T : 1
':. '.: ' V. ...... ;. , ,

, ' ..- ' 'i - i ;:. -

eycx 9 Q a m

: J --Jk 'A &k& "1

Yachtsmen will enjoy the last cruise
and chowder of the season at Puuloa
this evening, to be followed tomorrow
by a race for the third class yachts
over the inside course. The race is for
legs in the Roth and Kamona cups,
and there is some sharp rivalry be-

tween the owners of the little boats for
the first place.

The boats will go down to Pearl Har-

bor this afternoon and there will be a
moonlight cruise about the lochs, the
men furnishing the music, as there are
no end of instruments always carried
about with the yachtsmen. This will

be followed by the ji'nks at the club
house where the merry party will spend
the night. The morning will be spent
in getting the small boats ready for
the race and the regatta committee will

then announce the officials for the day's
sport.

The race will be sailed over a course
laid out from the club house landing,
around Ford's Island and return. This

Continued on Page IS.

worth on first when the sailors got in
an excellent double play. The former
tried to steal third and Chillingworth
followed suit to get second but the
"man behind the gun" was quicker and
nailed both of them between the bases.

At the end of the fifth inning the
score was five to five. Then, with only
one more inning to play, the game be-

came exciting. In the first half Hono-
lulu was at the bat. Two men were on
bases and two were out. Cunha was
at the bat. - He sent an easy one tow-

ards first base. This was caught but
fumbled and Cunha was safe allowing
the man on third to score and make
the game one in favor of Honolulu.
Tlien Cunha thought that the other side
did not have any further inning at the
bat and so left the base. In a moment
the sailers were excited. Some one got
the ball and touched Cunha out. Then
the sailors, claimed that the local men
could not count the ?core. There was
a lot of arguing but Father Chidwick
immediately admitted that their oppon-

ents had scored and some sailors on
seeing Captain Mackenzie in a car-

riage shouted "the buU" and all was
quiet. The sailors took the bat hop-

ing to make up the "one" and at last
have it a tie game but were unable to
do it.

8fi ar,Jt,A'-J-j?.vi!t- ymv;.i-x- : --;.rV ...I. i.VJ.'U.v .;".;''. ' . '

Ift'w-v-V-- ,

r . " .. " , .in. ... ,r. i'.

(Advertiser Fhoto.)

THE BLUES GO DOWN FIELD.(Advertiser Fnoto.)
FOOTBALL MEN.HONOLULU ATHLETIC CLUB'S
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THE QUESTION OF
SUNDAY

SERVICES

oaxcocxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

TO RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Notices for this charch column

must be In this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an- -
nouncements will be run as the
week before. There is no charge

More Communications on the Subject From for these notices.

Correspondents Interested in the Way William
CENTRAL

Kincaid,
UNION CHURCH

pastor. Sunday
Rev

school and Bible class. 9:50; public
PeopIeTObserve Sunday, worship and sermon, 11; T. P. S. C. B

prayer meeting, 6:30; evening service h '

ing every man and teaching every man
in all wisdom that we may present ev-

ery man perfect in Christ Jesus."
The Thessalonians were told, "The
Lord make you to increase, and abound
in love one toward another, and toward
all men, even as we do toward you;
to the end he may stablish your hearts
unblamable in holiness before God.'
In the letter to the Hebrews are these
words, "The God of Peace make
you perfect in every good work to do

at 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed'
uesday, 7:30 p. m.

ST, ANDREWS CATHEDRAL.
Right Rev. H. B. Restarick, Bishop and
Dean. Rev. Canons Mackintosh and
Kitcat. Sunday, November 16th. Twenty-f-

ifth after Trinity. 7 a. m., Holy
Communion. 10 a. m., Sunday School.
11 a. m.H Enthronement of the Bishop
followed by Holy Communion, The
choir will sing a special Te Deumand
Psalm. The Bishop will preach.
Hymns 491, 490 and 329. 7:30 p. m..
Evensong and special Missionary ser-
vice with addresses by 'the Bishop,
Canons Ault and Weymouth. Hymns
253, 254, 261 and 490. All seats free.
Every one is invited.

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, Puna-ho- u.

Rev. John Usborne, Rector.
Morning prayer every Sunday. 11 a.

m.; holy communion Sunday morning,
7 a. m.; first Sunday of the month, 11
a. m.; evensong, 7:30 p. m; Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m.

All seats are free and strangers are
welcome. The Punahou electric cars
pass the door.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St,
near King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor.
Residence, 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele-
phone Blue 167L ,

his will." Peter writing "To the stran
gers scattered throughout Pontus, Ga- -
latia, Cappadocia, Asia and Bythinia,'
na 'TV v C-- rf oil rra ra

make you perfect, stablish, strengthen,
settle you." And we are told that
whatsoever things were written afore

v -
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time, were written for our learning.
What lesson is there then in the in
struction given to the separate com
panies of the Apostolic church, for the
separate companies of the Church of
Christ today? Is It not that in each
individual company, and also in each
individual of each separate company,
there should be a manifestation to the
world of the image of Christ, in the

"The Ideal Savior," is the theme for.
11 a. m. service. This is the first of a J

series of five sermons on "The Influence (

of Jesus." The other four are "Jesus
and the Moral Life of Man," "Jesus j

and the Social Life of Man," "Jesus,
and the Emotional Life of Man," and'
"Jesus and the Intellectual Life of
Man." Subject for this Lord's Day
evening, "God's Inspection of Man's
Work." You may have your choice of

(

any vacant seat Dy speaKing to me
usher.

Honolulu, November 14, 1902. ,

Editor Advertiser: , Although but
recently arrived in your city, I have
Ijeen an interested reader of the reas-

ons for non-attendan- ce at church.
Your editorial was the best contribu-

tion on the subject.
Several reasons have not yet been

mentioned. WHh many people Sunday
13 the special and only day of rest and
recreation, which, with some necessary
work, occupy the day. In working six
days they have they have at least obey-

ed a part of the commandment, which
go many fail to do.

It is easier to read good sermons
than It is to go and listen to them.

Church music is not alike attracting
to all.

Undoubtedly many are kept away
by want of good clothes and other
items of expense. They think that
church going is not essential to wor-

ship. Norave they acquired the habit
of going.

The churches are more conservative
than popular belief. Some advanced
Christian thinkers are non-attenda-

for reasons similar to those which
keep Protestants from attending Cath-

olic churches, even when there is no
opportunity of attending their own.

The church is accused of insincerity
when it teaches love of neighbors,
while good Christians and others take
all possible advantage over their neigh-

bors in trade. They welcome even war
with ail its crimes and horrors as a
golden opportunity for obtaining off-

icial positions and wealth. W.

Bases of Christian Unity.
Editor Advertiser: Permit a few

suggestions on the above topic in your
paper, as in some degree It may have a
bearing upon the "Stay away from,
church" question. At least it is a ques-

tion upon which many Christians are
thinkiDg deeply. They deplore the fact
that this lack of unity is "in' a great
measure, "the cause of the lack of pow-

er and efficiency of the churches."
Some, though, console themselves with
the thought that "there is no division"
and that '"all are united in purpose and
in spirit." But while this thought for

j the time being affords some satisfac-
tion, yet, they soon reason, "why, then,
so many different organizations, at such
great expense in erecting church (build-ing- s,

and maintaining the services, and
work of each Individual church? Some
of them," they say, "are hardly able to
maintain their existence, when if only
all would unite, what a union of forces,
resulting in power for good, and saving,
and better use of means there would
be." They then conclude that there is
something . which each particular de-
nomination, holds, and is unwilling to

ST.OAN MISS5TON. Of Christian (Davey, Photographer.)
A NEW PICTURE OF BISHOP RESTARICK.

wealth of his abundant, mercy, love and
truth, an image of his own sufficiency,
and that his church may be complete
in him, a continual representation of
another, even him, in whom "dwelleth
all the fullness of the God-hea- d bod-
ily?" A union of divinity with human-
ity. "That they may be one; as thou,
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that
they also may be one in us; that the
world may believe that thou hast sent
me I In them, and thou in me,
that they may be made perfect in one,
and that the world may know that thou
bast sent me." "To those that are
sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be
saints, with all that in every place call
upon the name of Jesus Christ our
Lord, both theirs and ours," it is writ-
ten, "Now I beseech you brethren, by
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
ye all speak the same things, and that
there be no divisions among you, but
that ye be perfectly joined together in
the same mind, in the same judgment."

We sincerely believe- that ;if the
churches today were living and work-
ing in greater harmony their exalted
privilege, the union of Christ with the
human, man's only hope of salvation,
there would be less occasion for such
epithets as have lately been given us.
The evidence to the world, of the mis-
sion off Jesus Christ, that the world

CXXQOOOOCOOOOC
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

You are invited. "Whosoever will
may come." A. O. Hush aw, Supt, HHHHM H

ia
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,

the Bishop of Panopolls. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9; high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30; rosa-
ry, with native Instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mass, 6 and 7.r

r
PATTOSIEN'S
Dig Furniture Exposition . Building

Cor. 16tK and Mission Sts.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kalihiwaena.

may believe it, is, "That they all (His
followers), may be one as thou, Father,

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesua Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mililani Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a. m Sunday school. 11 a. m.,
Hawaiian service. 6:30 p. m., Zlon's
Religio and Literary Society's meeting.
7:30 p. m., preaching, English service.

art in me, and I in thee." A perfect
AFFABILITY RELIABILITYDESIRABILITYunion is here indicated. And the evi-

dence to the world that they may know
this mission of Christ to the world to
be genuine, is the fact of, "I (Christ)
in them (His followers) that they may
be made perfect in one." VJiTTOSlEH'S PJfTTOSIEM'S PJfTTOSIEN'S

Good Furniture Fair Treatment Your Money's Worth and Morei Everything in the Christian's life is
dependent upon this experience. Pro
fessions, and works of self abnegation,
all count for nothing as compared with
it. , Even learning or an intellectual
knowledge of the will and word of God,

Ail over the country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more.

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy of it by
the values we shall render you.

Note. If you cannot visit our store, write us fs catalogues, photos, prices or general information,

which are good and necessary so far
as they go, will not offer security

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretanla and Miller streets.
Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor.
Weekly Services Sundays, public

worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30
p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a, m.; Ep-wor- th

League devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting, 7:30

Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30
p. m., Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety; 7:30 p. m., Epworth League busi-
ness meeting; first Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club; third Friday,
2:30 p. m., Ladles' Aid Society.

ST. PETER'S CHAPEL. (Chinese
Congregation.) Emma St. Rev. Kong
Yin Tet, inr charge.

Morning prayer every Sunday at 11
a. m. Evensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes-
day, 7 p. m. Holy communion first Sun-
day of the month at 7 a. m. and on third
Sunday at 12 m. Sunday school at 10
a, m.

against sin in any of its forms.
"Christ in you the hope of glory," is

the hope of salvation of all. He can
not be put into human hearts or out

The few illustrations and prices below are
merely given as a stimulating suggestion

of them, by counsels, decrees, "trlbu
lation,,or distress or persecution, or
famine, or nakedness, or peril, or
sword." He comes as a willing guest,
and dwells only in willing hearts.
Through Him only can a union of be
lievers be effected, who through the
truths of God's word have been made
free. The life of Christ has shown what
humanity can do by being a partaker

ST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman
Catholic), Waiklki. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a. m., holy mass with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday School,

IRON BED with Kass top rod,
brass spindels a'-i-d knobs; sizes
3 ft, 3 ft 6 in, and 4 ft 6 in. Price

IRON BED with brass knobs,
equal in strength to any bed
made. Price $2.90

DINING TABLE made of solid oak, finishegolden eztendes to 6 feet, top is 42 inchetwhen closed. Price $S.25
of the divine nature. Of this truth
more can be known by experience than
by explanations. In fact explanations
can never make it real to any one.

To the earnest, honest seeker after
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Regular services, Sunday, 11 a. m.;
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Place of meet-
ing, No. 1095 Alakea street, corner of
Hotel street.

truth, will be the sure reward of find-
ing. The Holy Spirit will take the
things of God and reveal them to ev-
ery one who has faih in Christ. The
vital truths of salvation will be im
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pressed upon his mind, and the way of

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHUllCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 King
street.

10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., serv-
ice.

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU-therisc- he

Klrche. Pastor Felmy, 1032
King street. 10 Uhr, Kindergottes-diens- t;

11 Uhr, Gottesdienst.

Me made plain. The Holy Spirit will
convince of sin, righteousness and
judgment. He will comfort the needy,
bring the power and wisdom of God,
that we may live the life of faith. God

ATEl CHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawer.,boards. Price $2.68
This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $I.OO extra

has promised this gift to all who ask
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9,in Jesus name, that they may be obe-
dient to all the requirements of God.

We wish to make a few suggestions
in regard to our prayers. Let there be

Tt

4- -

4--

first an earnest desire on the part of
all to receive the Holy Spirit, that

THE SALVATION ARMY Corner
of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, anl Ensign Matthis, in
charge.

Holiness meeting, 11 a. m.; Sunday
School. 3 p. m.; Bible Class, 4 p. m.;
Salvation meeting, 8 p. m., also meet-
ings every night during the week ex-
cept Friday in the Army Hall, corner
King and Nuuanu streets. Captain I.

Christ may be revealed to us as He is.

give up in order that a 'union of all
may be effected. Even when Union
churches are at times organized, it is
not unfrequent in their experience that
soon after, different bodies draw off by
"themselves, and organize separately.
Why so? It must, be that they desire,
abov all others, the teachings and doc-

trines of the particular denomination
with which they affiliate, and not sim-
ply because they prefer the name Meth-
odist. Baptist, etc, above others. ;

Others feel deeply over this matter
of "division" and "lack of unity."
These say, "we do not present a solid
front to the world, and because of this,
we are a reproach to the world." The
finger of scorn is pointed at us, and we
are told, "Physician, heal thyself."

Others suggest that this diversity is
all in the order of God. Does the Bible
teach that each separate company
should Only have some small portion of
truth and experience? No. God has in
training a people chosen, elect, precious.
TLey were once the children of disobe-
dience,' disloyal to God. But now, "Ye
are a chosen generation, a royal priest-
hood, a holy nation, a peculiar people;
that ye should show forth the praises
of Him who hath called you out of
darkness into His marvelous light;
which in time past were not a people,
but are now the people of God; which
had not obtained mercy, but now have
obtained mercy." . And this people, en-
feebled and defective though they be,
are the only object on earth on which
Christ bestows his supreme regard.
While he extends to all the world bless-
ings and the invitation to come to Him
and be saved, he commissions his an-
gels to render divine help to every soul
that comes to Him in repentance and
contrition, and he comes personally by
his Holy Spirit into the midst of his
church.

Let us look at the different letters,
written to the separate companies, of
the Apostolic church. To the disciples.
Who were to go out into all the world,
it was said, "Teaching them (the na-
tions), all things Whatsoever I have
commanded you." To the company at
Ephesus it is written, "That ye might
be filled with all the fullness of God."
To the church at Corinth the instruc-
tion is, "That ye come behind in no
gift." To the Roman brethren Paul
presented justification by faith, which
leaves a man accepting it, at peace
with God. To the Philippians it was
written, "That yet may be blameless
and harmless the sons of God, without
rebuke in the midst of a crooked andperverse nation among whom ye shineas lights In the world." The Colossian
had the standard of "Christ In you thehope of glory, whom we preach, warn--

and not as we have too long thought

THRKE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of Easternbirch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered asrov order, either in velour or tapestry. Write forsample covering. Price of suit $K3.SO

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65C
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard ....'.'.'.'..'.4 5cHeavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard- - .' 30cWilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $1.50, $r.25,"95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6xo,...$l0.25, $8.75, $7.75
3X II.6 $21.50, $15.50, $M.25

Sanford s Brussels Rugs 9 xi2 r x 3.75Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x 12- - $1 750
I'6 x 10 6 y...zz$u'.7s
V9:- - " $10.25Novelty Rugs 9x12 $6 75
2xi,v ."::::::$5.85

$4.75

ne isv i.et our prayers be that there
shall be a godly sorrow in us, working
repentance unto salvation that need- - F. Hutchinson, Lieutenants Hutchinsoneth not to be repented of." That we and Gordon in charge. All are cor X

Xdially invited.

MAKIKI CHAPEL On KInau street.
Preaching service, 8 a. m.

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-
al) Rev. Edward W. Thwlnc actlno

X
4--

High grade DINING CHAIRof fine polished oak; hasleather seat. This beautifulchaxr, $1.90
Arm Chair to match, $4.25

pastor. Sunday school, 9:30; preaching
DINING CHAIR to matchTABLE, strongly con.

structed, well , braced,
has cane seat. Price85 cts.

service, n; bunday school In English,
2:30; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday,prayer meeting, 7:30. w-- vUK1aiim u trA HTM ENT is brim full of NnmiM 1. .

approval. Curtains sent on TMoney back in all cases whereg 5S5SS.IHUiiiUiHini, 4
JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega-

tional) Nuuanu street. Rev. T. Oku-mur- a,

pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service. 11: evenlne service.

may make honest confessions, and res-
titutions to those whom we have
wronged by word or act. Let our
prayers be that we may have a greater
desire to know the word of God, and
live up to every ray of light God gives,
"Walking in the light as he is in thelight." Let us pray that God shalldeny us what He will, show us our
vanity and pride, and sin, but that He
take not from us His Holy Spirit.

The question may be asked, "Will
the condition, spoken of in the Bible,
concerning the church ever be realiz-
ed?" We believe yes. She is seen coming"up from the wilderness, leaning upon
her beloved." "She looketh forth as
the morning, fair as the moon, clear as
the sun, and terrible as an army withbanners." "When the Lord shall havewashed away the filth of the daughters
of Zion, and shall have purge theblood of Jeruaem from the midstthereof, by the spirit of judgment, andby the spirit of burning." "That hemight present it to himself a gloriouschurch, not having spot or wrinkleor ary such thing; but that it should

Punchbowl street. fi7:30; Wednesday' prayer meeting, 7:30.
11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially
Invited.

meeting; wharf meeting at the foot ofNuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun-day morning.

DCi T11.CB,Sunday school at 10 a, m.; regular ser-
vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; YoungPeople's Mutual Improvement Assocla- -
tL.ni at 7T?;.m-- : Prima-r- meeting, forchildren, Friday at 3 p.m.; Relief So-ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday.All are resnectfullv invito

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH. G.
Mwtokawa, pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:45; class meeting, 8:30; prayer meet-
ing, Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukui
street, near St. Louis College.

KAWAIAHAO CHTTP.rTT T?Ptr tt

SEVENTH -- DAY ADVENTIST
CHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath school at
10 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; Wed-
nesday, prayer and missionary meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome. J.
H. Behrens, pastor.

our meetings and examine our doc- -
ee 10 au-- ' n

In Rswalion Tl- - rr.H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school. 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:30: preachinsr In Entrlish hv Pbv

AfV addaups. In charge.

CHURCH OF THE SACREDHeart. Marquesville, Punahou.
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN Asso-ciation Hotel and Alakea street, Hen-ry C. Brown, general secretary.
Christian workers' preparation serv-

ice. 99:30; service at Oahu prison, 11
12; men's meeting with address by
Borne popular speaker at 4.

BISHOP MEMORIAL. CHAPEL-Ka-meham- eha

Schools; Dr. W. B. Elkinchaplain. Sunday morning service at

PENIEL MISSTnM-- rH. H. Parker; Christian Endeavor!
6:30; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:31. ..iccuugs areheld corner Fort and Hotel streets

PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL.
Church Corner of Miller and Punch-
bowl streets, Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor.

Preaching In Portuguese at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 2:38 p.
m conducted In English; W. A. Bow-e- n,

superintendent. Prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30.

CTTTTT? fTT Tiro r -- o nrrnrnn A(Continued on page 15.)

-"- -'j- "'si or tne week. Sun-day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study-Sunda- y

afternoon at 0 hnD
Latter-Da- y Saints (Mormon Church)
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I There is Happiness
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in Vigorous Health
IE QUESTION OF GOING

TO RELIGIOUS

SERVICES

Received Per
"SIERRA" S. S.

PING

PONG

Dooy newlife, strength, energy, courage, happiness and long llfv It Iswature s Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It wiH
transform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body Into a paradise of health.Try it, you weak, debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartenedwoman; feel the life blood warming your heart, the fire In your bloodand the steel in your nerves. Let It cure you.

THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE
OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS
TRIED IT AND SATS, "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF 50,000

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MY OF-

FICE FOR ALL WHO ARB INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test If you will call. OrI will send you my little book, with full Information, sealed, free,if you will send this ad. x

Dr. M. C. McLaughlin,'SlcJ'
Never sold by Agents or Drug Stores.
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Beer stored and maturing till mellowed
and ripened into wholesomeness is 'on
lager". All

ANHEUSER BUSCH BEERS

are thus "lagered" until perfect for ute.
Shipments of the famous Anheuser Busch
Lager Beers

"Budweiser" ''Premium Pale" and "Pale Lagei

just received by

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
4 Sole Agents for Hawaii Territory. '

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

,

lacorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pftid-U- p Capital . $60OC0ft
Surplus V , , . .200,000
UndlYiled:' Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke. ......President
P. C. Jones. ....Vice President
C. H. Cooke.... ........Cashier
V. C. Atherton. ...... .Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macf&rlane,
EL D. Tenney, J. A. McCan&ess and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

luii Baillin? - Fort Street

Mokomaspgrauid

Subscribed C&pIUl, Yen 21,000,000

P&J4 Dp Capital, 1611 18,000,000

Seserred Iud, - Yen 8,910.000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

Cm fixed deposit for 13 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, S per
cent per an am.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, t per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a

'general banking business.

Branch vf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claua Spreckels. Win. Q. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

AN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
'Ltd. '

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America. ..,

iki o General ems Eicnioe Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
travelers credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold. .

, COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C. BREWER & CO.,
B LIMITED.

Sea ttrt, Honolulu, H. B.

A9INTS FOR
iSAveitui Agricultural Company, Oao

bbm Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Cfesanany, Wailuku Sugar Company,

Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Vl&atatlon Company, Haleakala
Kaaek Company, Kapapala Ranch-M&atar- a

Line and Shipping Company,
Bsa Francisco Packets, Chas. Brswei
A 0' Line of Boston Packets,

areata Boston Board of Underwriters.
SaU for Philadelphia Board of U

JUrwriUr. a ....,
Haalar Oil Company. a

P LIST OF OFFICERS:
a M. Cooks, President; Georgs a.

Obrts0B, Manager;. E. F. Blskoy,
Saiirr and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Sraiaa. Auditor; P. C. Jonesy H. Watsr-te-w,

6-- JL Carter, Directors.

O-- SHIODii
AGENCY OF .

ICE! HIN BARK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

ugig-- ;

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

Don't you want to feel the
glow of new-bor- n lif in your. T
biood and nerves, to feel the T
bubbling spirit of youth again? X
Don't you want to have a strong
heart, courage, nerves of steel, 4

strength, ambt- - T
tion, energy, grit and endu- - --f
ranee? Don't you want to be
rid of the "come and go" pains, "t
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, X
Varicocele, Weak Back and the
many other troubles that make tlife miserable? Then try T

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt I
It gives lasting strength. Its
cures are permanent, forever, iIts touch Is the touch of mag--

44

4 Hand Camera
USING BOTH PiftTES AND

RIMS

The most beautiful and up-t- o-

date camera made.

The

-

Tl. Main 68.

P. O. Box 133

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended t.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

DraTts and each, transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days' uotice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at I per cent.
Six months, at Sft per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends. '
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ts.,

received for safe keeping. .
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri-
vate irma.

Books examfc 1 and reported a.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es
tates.

Office, 124 Bethel street.
Savings. Department.

Deposits rctiva .n4 interest flow-
ed at 4 per tst f-- a. In ac-

cordance with rule and jgulatlons.
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 124 Bethel street.
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Metropolitan Hate Glass Ins. Co.

El

hti Twelve Reasons for Insuring j
II IN THE H
13
f Most liberal Company.
B

Enaorsea Dy an poncy noiaers.n y
u Twenty-eigh- t years in business. na iin Rates are reasonable. Hn M
m Oldest New York Company, ta
ii aa prompt adjustments guaranteed. ti
H ii
ii Only one line of insurance. u
H H
H Largest Surplus. Ha n

ts responsibility is unquestioned.

ti Telegraphs instructions concerning ad- - H
M Agents allowed a greater latitude in E

J adjustments. H

Hawaiian TM Co.. Lti. J
II
ii General Agents. g
II Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glas3,
ti
H Surety Bonds. U
ti B

923 FORT STREET.
y Telephone Main 184. g

tiness
BES9 RSSS

fl EII ill
--LIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin :President
J. B. Castle..... ...First Vice-Presid- ent

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooks Treasurer
W. O. Smith ....Secretary
Gorgs R. Cartsr Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Bugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Klhei Plantation Company,
Haw lian Sugar Company,
Kabulul Railroad Company, aa
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney, 1;

'

W. B. Flint

THE FIRST
limorinnnvni rlnnQ Iii-- --

OF HAWAII, LTD- -

Capital t266.00e.ei.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Offlss: Corner Fort and
Sang streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received end
interest allowed for yearly depoeits at
the rats of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished epen
application.

4

(Continued frem page 14.)

be holy and without blemish."- - And in
this church will be, as of old, the union,
the truth and faith of Jesus, as reveal-
ed in the Bible God's holy word of
truth. "Every nation and kindred and
tongue and people," will yield their
quota to make up this church; Even
Babylon has within her some of God's
people, and to them the call is extended
to "Come out of her." "

We present these thoughts for the
kind consideration of those who may
chance to read them. Not to criticise,
or to condemn, or to even think we are
in any way better than others, but in
the humble hope that there may be
something in them to help and uplift
some one longing for better experiences
than they now have. Whether they be
members of churches, or whether they
nave never made a profession, or
whether they were once within the loid,
but are now wandering upon the bleak,
barren mountains of sin, feeding upon
the husks of a philosophy that is vain,
and science, falsely so called, God has
better things in store for all, which,
when received, "The envy also of Eph-
raim shall depart, and the adversaries
of Judah shall be cut off; Ephraim shall
not envy Judah, and Judah shall not
vex Ephraim."

Sincerely, .

J. H. BEHRENS.

HOW BISHOP WILL

BE ENTHRONED

The enthronement of the Bishop of
Honolulu will take pllce in St. An-

drew's Cathedral tomorrow morning at
eleven o'clock. This function, which is
required by the statutes of the Cathe-
dral as passed at the last Synod, em-

bodies the idea, of the acceptance by
the chapter of the Missionary District
of the Bishop already consecrated in
accordance with the due order of the
church to exercise episcopal jurisdiction
within these islands. Thev Bishop pre-

sents his letters of consecration, takes
the oath to maintain the rights, privi-
leges and liberties of the church and
Missionary District, to rule with truth,
justice and charity, and is thereupon
installed in the episcopal chair.

The clergy will assemble in the
Cathedral vestry and then join the
choir in the school room. The proces-

sion will then be formed and will move
to the west door of the Cathedral to

await the Bishop. Here representative
laymen of the district will also be as-

sembled. The Bishop having been re-

ceived, and the opening ceremonies be-

ing completed the procession will pass
in to the church, the choir going first,
the laymen next and then the Cathe-
dral body and the Bishop attended by
his chaplains. The oath will then be
solemnly taken whereupon the Bishop
will be installed first in his proper seat
in the choir and then in the episcopal
throne. The Cathedral body having ex-

tended to the Bishop the right hand of
fellowship, he will give the people his
blessing after which the service for the
Holy Communion will be proceeded
with in the usual order.

THE AUDITOR 3 HI P.

The Reply of the Merchants' Asso
ciation to Mr. Biggs' Letter.

Following is ' the reply of the Mer-

chants' Association to the letter of J.
M, Riggs, asking its endorsement of his
application for the office of Auditor:

Honolulu, November 14, 1902.

Mr. J. M. Riggs, City.
My dear sir: Your letter addressed

to the president and members of the
Merchants' Association, asking the As

sociation to endorse the application filed
by you with the Governor of the Terri
tory for the appointment of Auditor,
was read at a meeting of the Associa-

tion held yesterday, the 13th inst., and
I was directed to notify you that, while
many of the members of the Associa
tion have, outside of this body, ex-

pressed themselves as favorable to your
appointment as Auditor, yet, as a Mer

chants' Association, they feel that to
give the endorsement of the Associa-

tion would, perhaps, be establishing a
precedent that might be construed as
interfering with the appointing power
of the Governor, which it is the policy

of this Association to refrain from, and
this is the only reason for not grant-

ing your request.
Yours respectfully,

F. W. MACFARLANE.
President Merchants' Association.

Jacob Morltz Here.
Jacob Moritz, a successful candidate

for the State Senate of Utah in the re-

cent campaign, is a guest at tha Ha

waiian Hotel, with his wife,- - a former
Honolulu girl. They arrived in the
Korea. Mr. Moritz is a prominent cit-

izen of Salt Lake City and has taken
an active interest in politics for many

years. Mr. Moritz is at the head of the
largest brewing establishment between
Denver and Sacramento, and is inter-

ested in many mining enterprises
which are now making Utah famous.

Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup, is a sure indications of the
approach of the disease. If Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is given as soon

as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cousrh has appeared,
it will prevent the attack. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., wholesale agents, sells It.
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BALLS

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PIGK DPS

E. W. Jordan's
v. ...

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

LENS TALK No 3,

THE MINUS

This lens may be ground in three
forms plane on one side and concave
on the opposite, concave on both sur
faces, or convex on one, with a greater
concavity on the opposite. The minus
lens requires very careful handling in
both grinding and fitting.

Next lens described will be the plus
cylinder, used for that imp of mischief.
Astigmatism.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, Port 8trat(
Over May Sc. Co.

Coffee
20c a Pound

AT

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

I T fllile
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--4 icis
Mourns
Hotel andLJ AUkea Sta.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OP THE
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios In the city.

The Silent Barber Shop

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY;

DONE.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.,
Arlington Hotel Hotel Street.

a. A ' w n

Sold at prices within the reach of all. Each instrument
guaranteed, with free instructions to purchaser as to its use.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET. v1

MHMttMMtMMHttt't!lMMMIMMMMMM
f V
1 Good Printing ;

Alwayo 4

I A Profitable Investment 1

1

t
For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co. I

I
4-- (...''Art Printing and Engraving
4- -

66 S. King St.
I
minnillUIMIMMIittUHUtMMIttV

F11ED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have Tivn up their two King street stores and moved into one of
the fine commodious stores in the Waverley Blo:k, Bethel Street.Goodyear Bubber Co.

B. EE. FBASB, PresJient,
rig&x Franlso C&L Q.S.bl.

tv, T,an qn
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAM HARNESS

lifts immmsm
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11 COMMERCIAL NEW Sir mi Hill if
Looksficf UXITZZ3,II aS:i:i'1i Takes
for
Suital)Se Have in Stock and

Offer for Sale

Tax paying Is interfering with the usual course of business to an extent

and there is in consequence a tightness in the money market which is in keep-

ing with the ordinary conditions at this time of year. The cash which is going

into the treasury of the Territory was paid in with a degree of regularity
which made the drain appreciable all the way, and as some of the money will
come back in payment of loans or . advances made to the government by the
banks, there will be less shortage than might be supposed.

Apart from this general condition there has been during the past week a
feeling of certainty in stdcks and the buyers are seeking bargains and the
sellers asking fancy prices, which has resulted in a small volume of business.
As the market stands there is little loose stock at the ruling rates, but at the
same time there are plenty of shares ready for the block if the figures ad-

vance a little. Alone of the shares traded in Ewa at $24 seems to be ready for
sale, but there is not a great demand, the staple stack having been purchased

in fairly large blocks when the price was down, and the sellers finding that the

resentsof the best kind to make economical pur-

chases of furniture. ; ;

The young couple furnishing their and
. A.house must be careful to make their money

buyers are awaiting developments. - , y

go as far as possible in the right direction

and we will help them. Ours is a fine stock

and our prices are the lowest. We will

give you the advantage of our knowledge

in making your selections.

."t xtoonNQ
-- r stjilding .papks

FESSERVATIYB PAIrH!

SOILIR AND BTAC3C TAECL
'

INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOT PABTC

t
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; tCoy ne Furniture Go. , Ltd

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

It is a difficult task indeed.
You may search the town over
and still not find just what
you want. '

Let us help you in making
yonr EeUctions. Our experi-
ence may be of service. Our
sto-j- is large and varried and
excella p.ny thing in town. You
are sure to find something
that will suit.

The approaching weddings
ars many and will put you in
a quandry. Let us do the
worrying for you.

Our mauka-Ew- a window
contains only a few suggest-
ions. .

CUT GLA.SS ARTICLES
AND SILVER WARE are
ever appropriate and much
appreciated. Numerous other
things, too many to enumerate
here will aid you an your
selection. -

an m

REFINED SUGARS,
Cat and Oranulatsd. J ;.'. ?

PAINT OILS,
Liueol and LdnsMdL ;'

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Rh4'i Patcmt Xhutta SttaCovsrlnjr.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Wafsr Pcist,
lniide and ouUids, 1 wait aati
colors. "

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
L1bk and Jut. ,

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICIS

Telephone White 1331 For a Case.

aioSer Bottling Works
'' '

AGENTS.

Hustace Avenue, Opposite Oahu Ice Co.
&GEMTS FOB -

fTESIXRN SUGAR REFlNlNfflBiund k Co,V.I.
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Interest yesterday centered largely in the merger plan of Brewer & Com-

pany, which naturally ends today. The shares which have been sent in
under this plan have not yet been thoroughly listed, and it is impossible to
say just what proportion of the stocks of the various plantations will be
included when the final settlement is made. The company has decided that
there shall be no arbitrary closure of the plan on account cf the fact that
there has not elapsed sufficient time for Eastern holders of shares In the four
estates to signify their intention to embrace the offer, to join with the major-
ity holders In the matter.

The plan has met with great success on the Coast and it is said that nearly
all of the stock of Onomea has been put into the new deal. There have, been
as well large blocks of Honomu listed and the Hawaiian Agricultural holdings
are believed to bfr not far behind in their placing. The stockholders of the
new concern will have to meet and signify whether or not they will extend
the time for the local holders of the shares, but the mails of the coming
week are expected to show how the merger impresses the eastern people. It
Is figured here that there will be nearly 80 per cent of the entire capitaliza-
tion 'embraced in the merger plan.

Olaa has held its own right handily during the week past, keeping right
along with the prices which have been fixed since the Uast assessment was
called, and which it is reported has been largely paid. The stock was active
both in the paid and the assessable, there having been 750 of the paid shares
sold at $12, while of the assessable 100 went at $10. There is a constant de-

mand for the stock and buying orders a"re said to be out at the present quota-
tions. '-

Kahuku was able to maintain its price there being small sales only at $22,

but these displayed the strength of the stock. Seventy - four shares were
transferred at that figure. Ookala Is said to be looking better than for years
past and the stock responded with an advance of a dollar a share here, the
price for 60 being at $9. A small block of Oahu was sold at $82.50, the ten
shares being held by a man who wanted to realize, but it was sufficient to
indicate the value put on the stock.' Six O. R. & L. Company went at the
old price of $95. .

In the bond market $1000 O. R. & L. Co. were sold at $103.50, and this was
followed by the transfer of the same amount at $103.75.

Generally speaking the market is not able to take up a large amount of
stock, as the buyers are seeking small lots, and this makes the prices to an
extent misleading. They could hardly be maintained if there Were big blocks
thrown on the market and the fear of some of the brokers is that with the
fractional advances which seem to be leading up to better things all around,
there will be a dumping of a lot of stock and a consequent slump, while with
small offerings so that it may be absorbed there will be maintained the
rates now quoted.

REAL ESTATE.

There have been recorded during the week past only small transactions in
the earth, being generally speaking the sales of little lots in the outlying
sectios. There are on the hooks some deals in residence property which will
show the general better feeling, but these are not large and the prspect is
that the market will not get into the best shape until early in the next
year, when the returns from the new crop commence to come in.

The call for a meeting of the Young Building corporation stockholders
for the purpose of considering the issuance of bond3 is for the simple purpose
of providing for an emergency. Since the making of a corporation f the
ownership of the new block, the holdings' being entirely within the family,
it has become necessary that there should be Jormal action to provide for
the contingency of issuing debentures if a loan is contemplated, and this is
all that the meeting Is to be held for and all that will be done. It Is said that
ther, is no immediate prospect of any bonds being put out.

Building is going on in the Chinatown "district, the reconstruction of the
blocks burned recently being now almost complete. The Mutch building in
Hotel street, which is of stone and brick, will present a fine appearance and
will change the aspect of the block, it Immediately adjoining the corner of Ma-unak- ea

street.
There are being made constant sales in both the Pa waa section and in

the Nuuanu valley additions, but these are small. Business properties are
not being traded in at present to any extent, and some renewals of leases
alone are being negotiated now.

LIMITED.

Dealers In CROCKERY, GLASS

and HOUSEFURNISHIXG
GOODS.

57 King Street

SALDWTN LOCOMOTIVE WOS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MjCWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
Manufacturers of Natloaa Cft&t
krddr, Nw York.

fAJULFFINa PAINT COMPAJfSt
Francisco, CL

OHLANDT CO.,
Sab Tranclseo, CX

PURE WHISKEY
, For Family and Medicinal Purposes

When it cornea to drinking whiskey, some men can drink
most anything, but for family, and medicinal purposes only the
highest quality should be uted. That is the celebrated.

Jas. E. Pepper Whiskey
Telephone Main S96. P. O. Bz IM.

LOVE JOV & CO.
lir - d : r W TED

Corner Nuuanu andXv. oaant streets. Telephone Main 308.

Indoor Baseball.
The sixth game in the. series of In-

door baseball games at the Y. M. C. A.
will take place tonight between the
Crescents and the Diamond Heads.
'These teams are tied for first place

in the League, with two games won
and one lost for each team.

The game will begin, at 7:30 o'clock,
and the lineup will be:

Crescents August Deas, catcher;
M. G. Johnston, pitcher; Carl Taylor,
first base; E. M. Cheatham, second
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Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

Filling In material either earts. ticoraL furnished at a very low pric.as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aiddone at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sold
from J1.E0 to JL75 per cubic yard, de-
livered.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to N.
5, or" rock sand.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
.goods just received.

-- iPorner of Nuuanu and Hotel Street.

COMMON DRAY. 55.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Hawaiian
:.

Stock
..

Yards Co.,- - Ltd.
' 'LSh Llvory, Board Ine

base; Clarence Girvin, third base; W.
F. Dunn, short stop; Underwood and
E. L. Young, fielders. Diamond Heads

Robert McOorriston, catcher; R. L.
Pierson, . pitcher; John Clark, first
base; John Marcallino. second base;
A. Blackman, third "base; Ben.
Clarke, short stop; George Desha and
Ed. Desha, fielders.

:

Bt IiOuis-Rcy- al School Victors.
A football team from the Royal

school and St. Louis college met the
High School at the Punahou campus
yesterday afternoon and an exciting
game resulted In a score of six to noth-
ing In favor of the St. Louis-Roy- al

School combination. During the first
half neither side scored and the teams
seemed to be very evenly matched.
Five minutes before the end of the
second half Charles P.'En.Sue, the St.
Louis left half back, got the ball and
outdistancing all his pursuers got in
an eighty-fiv- e yard run around the end
for a touchdown. The goal was suc-
cessfully kicked. The High School boys
were then unable to score in the one
and one-ha- lf minutes remaining to
play.

YACHTSMEN TO RACE SMALL BOATS I
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be sufficiently roomy for a crew of six
or eiffht.

rnmmSm E- - H LEWIS, Genl. Mgr.
MU. 516S.KingSt. Phone Blue 3H3

Our livery is all new and up to date. A lot of new stock has just
arrived including mules, etc. Contracting, draying and teaming.

The dimensions of the boats are:
length- - over all, fifteen feet; length on
the water line, thirteen feet nine Inches;
beam, five feet six inches; draught, six
inches; sail area, 150 feet,

j During the trial in the harbor yes-
terday the little boat seemed to be all
that has been promised, handling well
and sailing well on the wind. Com-
modore Hobron expressed himself as
well pleased with the showing. It is
expected that the craft will become so
popular that there will be several more
added to the fleet of the club.

All the big yachts will go down to
Pearl Harbor this afternoon.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
v NEW YORK.

a. S. Grlnbanm Go.
LIMITED.

foportsrs ui Commlssloa febtiti

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to conii--rnen- ts

of Coffee and Rice.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT .

Club Stablos
Fort Street. . PHONE MAIN 111.

New Talking

(Continued from page 13.)

will furnish a course which will give
the skippers a chance to show the quali-
ties of their ccaf t in every phase of
sailing, and the outlook is for an ex-

citing and close finish. The boats which
will take part in the race are the
Princess, the Myrtle, the Malihini and
the Vike. Prince Cupid will return
from Kauai in time to sail his own
boat.

Commodore Hobron yesterday with a
picked crew took out the first of the
skipabouts, the new craft built for the
club. The boats will be of the greatest
service here owing their fitness for the
Inside sailing which has become such a
feature of the yachtsmen's e:j jyirent
now that the club house has been fin-

ished and has become such a popular
resort for the men who love the sea.
Tne little craft as shown in the cut3
will prove good sea boats, and they will

Maettme Records
Just Arrived

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Harriers Will Bun.
The Y. M. C. A. Harriers will resume

their evening road runs next week,
the first one to take place on Tuesday,
at 8:45. These runs will afford a good
opportunity for association football
men to get into condition, and all theplayers are Invited to join the Harri-
ers in their runs.

. Last Baseball Game.
The. closing game of the midwinter

baseball league will be played at Ma-ki- ki

this afternoon. The Makikis are
ftxpt c ted to win, as the Young Portu-
guese with whom they are tied are dis-
organized, Captain Marcallino being in
the fjotball squad for Punahou now.
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